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HyAILEENCLAIRE 
i. 	 1 thbl,,00 light 	 and beat well. Add molasses 	soda 	 baking soda, salt, cinnamon, 	 ______ 	 ______  The Herald Services 	

and mix thoroughly
ook for two . Add 	i teaspoon salt 	 allspice and nutmeg. In 	

- 

duo 

 lace a numr
Those who niustfiit. 
	

l•t teaspoons cider 	mashed banana alternately 	L1 teasoon ground 	medium mixing bowl, cream 	 - - 	 - 	 ---I-- 	 - 	-- 	 - 

	

I 	
stacles. Few recipes are 	

vinegar 	 with flour mixture, mixing just 	cinnamon 	 bitter and sugar. Add egg and 
Writtenfortwcomnd 	

1 t
sauce 	 dition. Pour batter into a well 	allspice 	 stir until blended. Add flour 

ablespoon toy 	 until blended after each 	 soon ground 	 atwen 	 1~4 
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Zoo Proposals Said Rel*ected s
quantities that mean constant 	1,s teaspoon 

upermarkets stock focdstn 	Dash pepper 	 greased 20 ounce can 
circle ofw:dp with 

	teaspoon ground 	mixture alternately with milk, 
in the 	nutmeg 	 1~

________________ - 

i 	,~,,

___ 	
. 	 . 

leftovers. Although so 	 mixing just until blended. Stir 	 - 

 
opped walnuts. 

 
supermarkets in New York 

 1i cup  PP 
	

4 cup sugar 	 cookie sheet. Bake in a

tablespoons butter 
arine 	

;p
greased

rP __ 	 __
City, for example carry canned . .chunks and 2 tablespoon3 minutes. Cool 5 minutes. %

__ 	 _______ 
by teaspoon onto —J 	 __ 	 __ 

  	 County Corn missioners goods  that offer individual 	liquid from can 	 Remove from can. Cool comrn 	I egg 	 reheated 400-de 400-degree oven for 8 	 _____ 	-  - 	~*1111! 

	

______ 	 k._____ 	 _____ J. 	 -. - 
ZI I I - 

things as corn - on
servings and package such ___ teaspoons 	 pletely. Makes 1 loaf. 	 I. cup light molasses 	to 9 minutes. Remove cookies 	\- the - cob. 	cornstarch 	 Next time you make scrambled 	I tablespoon sour \\\ 	 *s___ 	 - 	 - - 

onions and potatoes in twos or 	 and cool on wire rack. Spread 

 

threes, markets in suburban 	
Wash and pat chicken dry. eggs, add the leftover egg white 	milk 	 about a teaspoon of glaze in 	 - 	 Pill 	 * 	

I 	 — —_ 	 I- A 

areas tend to the larger size Combinenour, salt and pepper. to them. 
	 1-3 cup chopped 	 center of each cookie. Garnish 	 . 	 — — 	

~___ 	. 	 - 
their Coat chicken. In hot saind oil, 	NUTrYDROP 	

walnuts 	 with a piece of nut, if desired. 	 - . N 	:; I ~ 	 * 	 ) , 
____ 

M ,_:" 	 M 
shoppers usually have children saute chicken until browned.  or pecans 	 Makes 2 dozen cookies. 	 - 	 -.---. -, 	 -:7,1i 	 )_._~: _ 	_-

.:_:e:,, 	
.~, . 	 o 	ee 	o 	eve 	a 	s _ _ __ 	- 	. - - 	. - 
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Remove pieces to a 1-12-quart 

 
to feed. If you're a determined 

 

	

COOKIES 	 Vanilla Glaze 
 along with the rice, 	 I below) 	 Healt 	 and 1 	

.,. 	

I 	 - 	

. 	 Semui 	uu 	u*rd of lafltAS and does i,ot include the 
- 	

u,h, 	your super 	
- I 7=263M 1 	[f 	 ',,,, - .- 	 -'. 	 tablC4ii00fi W14A %A 

	 -- 	 - 	 - 	

Commissioners 	21-acre park zoo, which will 	 I'_ 
jFIr_•lIJ•l_•lfll•1I

or break up large quantity  drippings and saute onion and 	all-purpose flour 	 ( optional i 	 until butter melts Remove 	
I F 	 - -

F- 	 ,'r7.-__, ,, 	 a meeting with trusteeq of 	open Jul) 4 The county lenses 	 - packages for your 	Most greenpepperuntiltender..crjsp 	I teaspoon 	
Onto 	d 	

from heat, add 	teaspoon 	 Swee$andsourchfckenwlthr1cenkesameaIfor(wo M 	
- 	 zootod1scusrarn1ftcat1on3ofa all of th land, more than 100 	 - 

	

Buy just three Add chicken broth molasses 	I 	 C 	taper, sit 	an1Ua anu 1 cup silted con 	 - 	 .. -. ... 	 . 	

reported rejection b> the 	Ct 	to the society on a 	 '!'' 	
-.---__--.- 	 r "*' 

— --- will & 	 • 	
, 	

teaspoon baking 	together flour baking powder, fectloners uga.r mtr 1tefl 	 % a.-' 	_______ ______ 	
' 	 trustees of all (tie boards nominal basis 	 - 	 - 	 -t apples, chicken parts unless garlic powder; mix well. Add 	 ,--------- 	 — - - 	____ — 

 

I 	
drained pineapple and heat 	 . 	 . 	 proposals and resolutions, an 	Officials off' the zoo were 	 I 	 T .11 	. 

A 	 until 	mixture 	simmers. 	 - 	 -1. 	 official said today. 	 scheduled to meet 	 ~ ! 	 freeze leftovers in indi%idual Dissolve 
	cornstarch 	in 	

-4 N. 	
. 

I 	 with 	
I 	 ^ 	

~ 
i 	 portions for use later. Here are 	 . 	

- 	0. -A I 	
, 	

I 	 4 	
Roger Neiswend!r, director Seminole County planners and 	 __ 	 - 	I 	 : 	A., 

pineapple juice or syrup. Stir 	 , 	,%. 	, -% " 	-1 	,_ 	
- 	I 	of the department of county engineers today to formulate a 	.. 	 . 

development, told The Herald package deal, but Nelswender 	0 I 	 -- 	 . 	 ~ alone or for :singlejrsonw 	into sauce mixture and simmer 	
A 	4 	 DannyandMaryLambw1thdaughter,LIia,ruthesmdaymogr. 	 at press time that the zoo's said the meeting ci1dn'thappei 	\t'1 	

...... 

I 	 Sweet and Sour Chicken is a chicken and rice. Cover and 	 WC C"IDLY 

wants to share with a 	. 	until sauce thickens. Pour over 	
board of trustees late last night because of last night's action on 	. 

mini 	 bake in a preheated 35(~degree 	 ~ 	 rejected the board's proposals. the part of the zoo's trustees. 	M 
lid 	oven. for 45 minutes. Makes 2 	 r001D STRINIPS 	

Neiswender said Commission 	Society officials — President 	. . 	ff 	 -  	

- 
semngs 	 Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr., will 	 _ 	 "A rice. Serve with a mixed green 	 with some left for 	

i::,~~ 
 

FOR SAVINGS YOU CAN SEE, 	 a 	o RESCUE 	 Jim Ryan, Executive Director 	 I 	 __ . _."~ ill _ik. 	, - ask for the meeting to "discuss At Rozon and Zoo Director Jack 	.. 	 _-  	, or  	A ~ cr,z~w 

- 

 salad. While cooking the second meal, 	 _______________ 	
all ramifications," 	 Ilanna — in a meeting 	 1 

 -_ _1 	1. = __-_ ~~  -A

,. 	 -- - 
chicken bake a Mini Molasses 	iiNi MOLASSES. 	

T 
	Work   Turned 	The proposed package, which yesterday agreed to this Lk 	 I 	 - 

Bananaflreadandal.i'whjpup 	BANANABREAD 	I 	
EACHof,.,. advertised '.' 	 A.8J 	 ASP 	 .uni U 	_:tz~__ 

	

.iay ...rive 	o 	consists mainb of a plan to mornings session to put _____ __________ 	 - 	
j 	 _____ 

some Nutty Drop Cookies. Store 	 I 	io,ec bolo- he advertised price 	 SUPER 	
SUPER 	 SUPER 	 ' I 	 inexpensively pave a roadway together 	package which 	 '-" 's-. 	

.•- 

cookies between layers of 	2-3 c sifted 	 AP 	
• 	 and parking lot, must be ap. would proide sufficient 	 r  waxed paper in a tin box or 	all-purpose flour 	

spec.hcolly noted in 	ad 	 I 	 BUY 	 Into 	 and 
 Day For Lamb 	proved by the Bureau of Out. development of the park to ____ 	

%
'r 	 '' 	-. - 

cookie canister. 	 34 teaspoon 	
door Recreation of the allow the federal goernment to 	 ____________ _______ 	 ' 	

_' Department of Interior before close out the grant of which 	 - 	 ------- 	 -Jr"- SOUR CHICKEN 	14 teaspoon baking 
SWEETAND 	 powder 	 SUPER RIGHT TENDER BEEF 	 U U 	I 	I 	 B, DONNA ESTES 	 fast When I got to her she was stunned Her 	the federal grant can be so 	still remains i 	final 	

£ 	 - 	 a 
soda 	 Blade Cut 

 
I 	

I 	
I 	,% 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 whole face was under water. 	 finalized. 'the federal gove,rna installment. 

 2 chicken drumsticks 	
2 teaspoon salt 	 I . 	 I 	U 	I 	

• 	 CASSEIJIERRY - Sunday began as Just 
- M, 	 "I 

0::f 
car and 	ut 	 raised 	 me ha., been  the car and stayed there a 	by society trusteei. 

	
set on the grant. 	 I 	

_____ 	 -, - 

breasts, split 	
tablespoons 	

Chuck Roast 	I 	I
with thighs or 2 chicken 	

another working day for Danny Lamb. It moment to catch our breath. We were both 	While a nroval on the Ian is N isw d 	 - 	 -. 	 . 	
:..; . 

I tablespoon floor 	
sugar 	 I 	I 	 man to have the most exciting, yet dangerous 	"Once we got to shore there were people, 	

pending, the 

c c a 	shortening 	
didn't take long, though, for the 23-year-old shaking. 	 seminoi p 

	e en er reported to wv Roger NeLiwender, Jack IlDfl, Jim Ryan, Sid Vihien Jr., and Al R.ozaa study Central F1or1 Zoo oard of Bcc Tuesday night tha
t the plans for county park. I Iferaid Photo by Tom Vincent) 44 teaspoon sall 	

I egg yolk 	 I 	 experience of his life. 	 who helped me lift her out of the water, and 	
County Commissioners (BCC) society had spent more than 

Dash pepper 	
I - vwjblespoons light 	 . 	 "It all happened so fa3t," he said. "I didn't wrapped her In blankets unfit the emergency 	

has requested the Society stop $186,ow ol the total $=,000 and complete the project. None of 	He called for state and overruns resulting in pan from 1-% tablespoons 	 I 	 using any of the remaining that a major project — the society members were pre3ent federal officials to regard the esicalatir molasses 	 . . 	 ill 	 have time to plan what I would do. I only saw ambulance arrived. I gave the police the 	 .g costs of materials gaud oil 	 :U4111411161IMM4941 1 F 1 	 $14,000. 	 Paving — had not been com- at Tuesday's meeting. 	Lum on an "emergency basis.- 4 cup mashed 	 LB. 	 SEMI NORMEM-1111 	15', 	. 	 MERMIA&I e -A 	4 1 ~ 	 that a woman was going to the and I had to Information I have and then went home," UPS 	 ripe banana 	in his report rice 	 "SUPER.RIGHT" DELICIOUS FRESHLY 	 ______•___ 	 of424Bitta Circle, Summerset Danny Danny said not have an opportunity 	
monies Involves only the park enough grant money left to for a few days," Vihien said, 	stated that

d. 	
The concern with the grant pleted and that there was not 	"We have to Stop ever)lhing 

	"serious 	 Continued On Page 10-A) 
1i cup sliced onion 	 Onto waxed a 	sift 	Groid Chuck 	3 LBS. $1 08 	A&P 	 subdivision, Casselberry, was thinking about the woman he had saved - Nancy Anthony, 
green 

L4 	diced 	 together 	
p per,, 	 & OVER • LB. 	

sup 	i 	
. 	 I 	 his little daughter Lisa's upcoming birthday 27, of 1001 Esplanade Way, Casselberry - his pepper

I cup canised 	
baking soda and salt. In 	Cbvck 'Stook ........ blade cut ...... 984B. 	BUY 	 RM 	 I 

_ 	powder, 
SUPER.RIGHT TENDER BEEF 	 I 	

(!be will b three morrow) and the financial name. He knew only that she was taken to 
chicken broth problem he and his wife, Mary, were having Florida llospiLil North, treated in the 

S 	it Board Okays Consent De r 
medium bowl, cream 	r- 	

'SUPER. RIGHT" TENDER BEEF BONELESS 	 BUY BUY 
	

ashedroveweatonSR4Sunciayontiisway emergencyroomandrelcased.HemadeLthj 	
I — 

ng 	sugar. Add egg yolk 	
CHUCK ROAST or STEAK......SII18LB. 	 I 	 • I 	 , 	 . 	 I 	 to work. 	- 	

- business toflnd out about that. 	 . 

	

He reconditions tia.d 	s at a Winter 	Frank Pspla, an Altamontè Springs city 	By ED PItICKEI'F 	ask permission of the courts the uthol brd and the De- 	 -  Garden autmoblik dallerskip. 	 eMploye, aillid tdhw4s-law of Danny Lamb 	Herald Staff Writer 	prior to oonstruction or renm. Partnwnt of .Justice," Keeth 	& board ksuuM rxmtr . 
	''ne who hndJed the Ro,'m- Peanut 	tter 	 WHOLE or HALF RIB

"SUPER-RIGHT of  

	 I 	 I 	 •"Asl was driving along43l,I saw a car a told 1 Herald wdsyhow praidhe1sofhis 	 tiori of any schools in the objected to handing over his aco ctun1essacIausejst 	'i sub 
I  

Loin 
t 	short distance ahead of me go out of control son-in-law. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - county. 	 decision-making power to the over the medlm and nip over Into the take. 	"Ile's tremendous," Papiasaid. "lie is a 	 In which says the contract La (Dougherty) doesn't Un- 

I I 
 

N

I Iever 

	

I 	I 	I 	
.. 

It as about 8.30 in the morning and the very good boy, a hard working boy. He kept 	
By a 3-2 vote, 0* Seminole 	The decree is the first part of co ur Ls. 	

subject to approval of the derstand the full impact, and I County School Board last night a required reply to the U.S. Jus. 	Keeth said his objection was courts," Stenstrom said, 	question the entire validity of 
s 	 • 	 — 	 streets are fairly deserted at that (line of the his cool and I certainly 	prot of him, 	adopted a consent decree which tice Department report which to "some of the wording not the 	Sims objection was of a the document" Skins salt' 

 Good 	 ._ 

A dessert that requires no 	 lll 	
I 	 p 	 day. When! got to the lake, I couldn't see the 	Danny went home afterwards Sunday," 	board attorney Doug Stenstrom okayed the conversion of decree." Specifically, the different nature. 	 Sims backed the "Lake cracker crumbs 	 I

V 	 car, I could only see a piece of rope and about Papla said. "He had to get cleaned up. You 	says will help him win a pen- Rosenwald to a school for wording he objected to, gives 	"It bothers me that Mr. Orients Plan" which asked three inches of window," Danny said. 	know there is a lot of muck in that lake. He 	ding court battle in a federal special leart,!ng. Stenstrom the courts the fmal say. "I think (Burt) Dougherty doesn't fully 
baking or cooking goes (tOlfl 	up firmly 	 : 	 , • . . 	 1 	

Danny went into Grassy Lake, found the didn't hang around at th scene because he 	
.dt to halt the pliaseout of Ros- said he'll have answers to the we're surrendering," Keeth understand the circumstances, students be transferred to 

refrigerator to supper table or 	ickd iroma kugar 	 S 	LB
that some 207 Rosenwald black  

window which was about halfway broken and figured he would be in the way. He didn't go 	enwald Elementary School. 	remaining thr'.e criticisms In said. He had hoped Stenstrom He did not contact the people Casselberry. But Justice D.'- 

backyard for spooning onto 	

Peanut butter 	 - 	

___

cup crunchy 	 - 	 • 
paper plates for company. An

_________________________ 	
knocked out the rest of the window. By this on to work, he was a little shook up. I spent the 	At the board meeting in the t 	ir future, 	 would change the wording to who made the determination 

- pa ent officials ruled that it 
Chs 

 __ 	 time the car was completely submerged and day with Danny, Mary and the baby," he said.  
city hall here, members Davie 	nwugh Stenstrom says the say the courts would have the such as members of the board," transfer the students 

 incredibly good dessert Peanut 	2 tablespoons melted 	 • 	 PICKLE PATCH HAMBURGER CHP 	 • , 	 0 	• 	filled with water. 	 "He's just a good boy and I'm prouder of 	Sims and Allan Keeth voted in decree "resolves the Rosen- chance just to layered blend of Peanut butte 	 I 	 I 	 "it was pretty scary. It all happened so peruse con- said Sims, who all along has schoots closer to Rosenwal : 	- •. . 

- :? _r, 	I 
butter or margarine 	 GRADE "A" FRESH FLA. or GA. 	

Um 	 him than I can tell you." 

 

	

 	 i cup confectioners 	 opposition to the decree which wald issue" because "I do not struction plans, not act as a objected to the ruling handed 	 ~_ -_  d_ cream cheese, brown sugar, 	 __ 	 A  ~ 	- 
apples, whipped cream and 	

sugar 	 Fryer Bread or 	- 	
Bill Pickles 	

I 	
SAVE 40C 	 - 	 - 	 also stipulates school officials tNnktt)e judge will rule against mandatory (I.,cision making do%iin by Dougherty, an at- 	i Continued on Page l(I-A i 	 Z . 

graham cracker crumbs. serve 	
3 tablespoons crunchy 	 MC LB, 	

22-oz. 	
JANE PARKER ICED 

well chilled. 	
peanut butter 	 LARGE 2 INCH & UP 	

I . ,`. 	I 	 0 	 1 U 	0 
vocteml 	

T, 10 - 
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I package 3 ounces) 	 Leo Quarbills 	U.S. #1 EXTRA SOUTHERN 	 r Cake 	 ~ 	 I PEANUT BUTTER 
	

JAR 	

N 	
-

f , ~.. ', 	- 1 I 	I 	s Attorneys Appear '-4~, - 	 Drivers nion Is 	us 	
1.1 W 	 • 	 . 	. 	 - 

CREAM CHEESE DESSERT 	
6

I CUP 111% Phd) 

 tabi pee sugar 	
QUICK FROZEN POLY BAG 	 ' " 	 t.> 	

l.
__. :4, I 	~~ 	I LOAF 	 , ror Fire Probe Testimon 	  ?, 
	

~, I

___ I cup graham 	
beavy crea% 	. 	to L B. 	 18-oz. 	 . on 

 
witipped 	 Birdseye Vegetables 	 V 	 -. 1 

 - 	 I 	 I I

1_:= 	

1 can (1 poui4 	 M~"w SA - 	- 	 y 	 f r, 	I. 	7 1 	 Request Tabled 	'T-f- - r~' t'_ T'L_ ''.'~~i I . 	  h -~ - - ___ -3 	 ouriced) pie-sliced 	 VE 20C 	
— 	 PEAS CUT CORN .__ 

Ground dunamot,, 	

.R 

EANS 	99C 	 - 	 I--,'--- V_~e 02~Z_ --,-; 

MONDAV 	 . 6 EANS 	 I 	By BOB LLOYD 	represented a juvenile that was in the grand jury room for 
. 	 CUT GREEN 5 	21 	 Herald Staff Writer 	officials believe set the fire. 	nearly two hours. 	 r f 	.. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — 	The issue was resolved w1wn 	 _c _.!~M_ ;Irif~__&j SAVE 12C 	 : 	 ._. 	 ,.:_-~4'e_7-- ~j-r~.,;t;r k,ol - _I 	 "  -.-- A~ -  _1 - 	~- 	 - 	 '~ 	-j.--v - 

	

The jurors recessed at 6:15 	Assistant Public Defender .- `7 	-  14 	
Fresh fruit-cottage 	 as destret; 	 . 	 JANE PARKER FRESH 

MENU b aileen 	
L4 easpoon, as 	 SilC8U Bologna . % , 	 I 	 The school board last night Stenstrom told the board he'd 	 t~,-S -;~~Fll__T 

- - , ON 6 CANS 	 1 	Seminole County rand pm yesterday until next David Porter, who was 	
s'-, 	 - 	 tabled a request from a bus 'like to ha%e a little mOrt 	

f Jury has recessed its probe of Tues&y or Wednesday after assigned to defend McCall on 	 ~. i ,• '..' '- 

Chill frankfurters 	Combine crumbs, brown 	 I-LB. 	 0 	
the June 9 county jail fire that hearing attorneys for 16-year- the grand jury robbery in. 	 exclusive bargaining agent for 	Though board member E.C. 	 re.~114u,___*, - 	. I 	 Potato Chips 	 - - 	 ~nf%,_%, I 	 killed 11 men after reportedly old Ray McCall, who (fied in the dictment, was reported inside 	~ ft~ - ~ - - -I . _,_~?t - 	- __ 	 'Peanut butter cream 	sugar, 4 cup peanut butter and 	 MV1111 	 ~ M- ~_, 	 - - i 	- 	r-v I& 

	 the county's 131 bus drivers. 	Harper Jr., said he didn't me 	~_ _-Y_].,~ __,14~,!~r f'-~Ppr 
cheese dessen 	butter. Mix until crumbly. In 	 , hearing lengthy testimony from jail fire. McCall was facing trial the jury room a shorter ten 	-- tv-4 	L - 	 The request from 	

" 	tt , -, -.-,(. - PKG. 	
lul 10 	REGULAR 	 aily Dou Food 	 gth  . 	 the "anything wrong" with 	 - t-_- x --p I A -Z. - .1 ~w - — 	~ 

Stilk 	 another bowl combine con. 	
____ - 	 11111 	court-appointed attorneys who as an adult on a robbery in- of time. tie w 	 -.i-7" ~ ~?§_ 	, A 	i t 	 4: 	'~ Seminole County Bus Drivers' recognizing the drivers, he said 	 d _f 

~ 	 fectioner3 sugar and 3 	 - 	 ~ 	 Association was put off until he felt Stenstrom should be 	 _4i'_-A~;X-~ -Y;~L - ~-.N,' TUESDAY 	 RIPPLE 	 0 WIIH 17,10 	 dictment. 	 p.m. 	 : - YA , 	- 	. . 	
, 	

1%~,  	
, 	

- 	 Lnr~t , C~_ ) tf-.:_ ~ 	-~ 
9 OZ. 1PKG. 	 1511 	 The fire that filled the second- 	While grand jury testimony is = _m ~~ 	

~ 	 .. . 	 t,oard attorney Doug Stenstrom allotted sufficient time to study 	. ft 

	

Values! 	 WHOLE 	 I OZ. 	 'A -a 	. .. , 

	. 	

ii ~ -1 _ kv 
IM17. until crumbly. Mash 	UICK FROZEN DELICIOUS BULK 	 SIVICA 2 01 L 5 	 EACH 	 CANS 	 floor jail with dense, toxic wret, under law, 71.e Herald 	 .. -I 	., 	A 	 I 	 has an opportunity to study the certification papers. 	

1~ 

	

. 	 Bran muffins 	
cream cheese and but in sugar 	 CIGARETTES 	 Today 	smoke origirtated In a stack of has learned by independent 	 - 	

.:4 	 1 	 certification papers granted by 	Board member Pat Telson 	 I Itt! 	- 5-.4r  - 

Shah h f 	d 	gradually until mixture is very 	CAP 'N JOHN 	 plastic-covered mattresses investigation that county jail 	
* 	 I 	_ I 	 .1 	 Public 	Employees said she was in favor of 	

_ , .4 

outside McCall's cell, officials records on McCall indicate thatStrawberry shorte2ke 	soft and creamy. Fold in 	QUICK FROZEN FRENCH FRIED 	 Permission to begin seeklng 	 ~* 	
. 	 recognizing 	group, as 	 -i., 

whipped cream. Sprinkle two. 	 I 	I 	I 	 4 	 said. 	 the youth, arrested March 3, 	 ,4 " it. 	, 	
J~ 	

1Z.1 	.  ., -T 	I . 	(PERC). the certifying agency. Harper. Chairman Bud Feather 	
. 

 

- 	. 	 I*& of the graham awnb 	 PURE VEGETABLE 	 Seminole was granted last night 	
Grand Jurors also heard was visited In the jail only one 	 - - 	!:-..... 	 I 1) 	

__ #A 	
A smnd criticism was also had no comment on the matter. 	 I, V4. 	

- 
____ ___ 	 I mixture over the bottom of a 6 	QUICK FROZEN DELICIOUS BULK 	 Sterday from Sanford Fire time by Porter. lUt, the 	 raised by board member Allan 	After the temporary rejection 	-_ . __ a. 	 . 
 	 11 	 a 	 Chief G. St. Harriett, who records reflect, was on April 25 	 1 . 	 ._ 	e~  	t _4 ; - - 	 I x 10 x 2-Inch pan. Prta crumbs 	Co 	 I 	 I I 	 _~~_ 	 Keeth. Keeth said he does not Mrs. Bolger said she was an 	 _ k __ 	I W"i . 	 into place evenly. Spoon half of 	___ 	

- 	I 	i 	 I 	~ 	

* 	, 	

directed firemen fighting the — three days before McCall 	 Lwa 	%, 	 ,& 	 want a host of individual groups "eternal optimist" and vowed 	 ,~;-- 	
. 	

I.: ,~,~. ~_W~__o _-1 	 MENU by aileen 	 ir___ JO I ' " 	 - 	 ) 	- 	-  

	

- 	 the cheese mixture over the 	 - 	 . __ __ 	 ~ . 	 jail fire and evacuating 65 in- was scheduled for trial in 	 rn Wolfe and 	
- 

I 	- 	 I 	. 	 - ~, 	 - , 	 I 	 INDEX 	 Pilot Club members, from left, Shirley Mills, Adl)  --- 	 --- 	 - -- 	 risco 001 	 COUNTRY STORE 	 ~--__ - - - , -- --- * 	
. 

(jarden lettuce salad 	crumbs Carefully spread 	 • 	•— 	e 	 ____ 	 I 	 ______ 	 Around The Clock 	IA 	
Observers said elected Public 	On April 28, McCall's trial 	 selling a their uuutr) store during Sanford 's observance   of groups will make similar 	She can appeal her case to 	 '. 	- ''- 

mates from the facility. 	circuit court. 	 Mae Pawlson display some of the handmade items they will be 	"I'm firmly convinced other drivers are a bargaining unit. 	 ~ a'_~j 	- % la'! 
Vegetable 	 cheese Into an even la>er. Place 	 p 	 11 	 Bridge 	 5B Defender for the 18th Judicial was continued until June 9 On ITEMS SHOWN 	Independence Dii) Jul 4 In addition to the handmade goods, the requests, Keeth said, adding, PERC and win recognition as 	

g- V5 1
, - 	- ' 	 , a Cblcken mousse 	apple slice evenly over Cheese 	 ' 	 ' 	1 	 ________ 	

38-oz 	 Calendar 	 SA Circuit (Seminole and Brevard 	 dub ill also be selling some food Items tilerald Photo by Bill that he had hoped for one sole bargaining agent in the Iced tea 	 Sprinkle with cinnamon. 	• 	 I 	 . 	
_____ 	

.t 	— 	 • 	 Classified 	4 ................ Counties,), Franklin Kelley, 	(Continued on Page 10-A) 	 Vincent) 	 single body of non-instructional event the board refuses to grant 

	

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiv
Sprinkle two-thirds of the 	 __________________________________________ 	 BOTTLE 	. 	 Com'es 	...........SB 	 emplo)e5 to deal with 	that recognition. confectioners sugar mixture 	 .-. • .- -- . 	__________ .iimj 	 — 	- 	 , 	Wi 	 - 	 I 	 MB 	 A spokesman for drivers, Mrs. 	The Seminole Education 	 - 

	

I 	

THI..R'sDA'i 	
over apples. 	Top with 	 _ 	

• Editorial 	 IA 	i 	 . I 	 • 	 A 	

Adults Robbery 
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Suspects Said Making Third.Trip 

NATION 	2 Arrested, Items Recovered In Burglary' FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Unemployed Flock 

To Sunshine State 
MIAMI I All - "I'd rather be out of work here than In 

New Jersey." says one of an estimated 200 jobless who or-
- 
' nyc in Miami each week, seeking work or at least a better 

life on their unemployment checks. 
"The weather is nice and I have some Family here," 

added Horaclo Sierra, 24, who until last month worked at 
an elevator plant in Union City, N.J. 

Sierra is only one of nearly 6,000 persons drawing out-
of state compensation at a downtown Miami unem-
I)lOYTflCflt office. 

The benefits are paid by the home state. But the jobless 
must report to the Miami office twice a month and prove 
thst they are seeking work. 

Prison Officials Seek Time 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. lAP) - State prison officials 

hay" asked morp time to determine what th'v ran do to 
reduc' overcrowding as the new r)turuiient of Offender 
Rehabilitation comes into existence July 1. 

The state Wednesday asked for a further stay of an 

order by U.S. District Judge Charles H. Scott setting a 
timetable for bringing the number of inmates in line with 
available housing. 

The prison system has more than 14,000 inmates in 
facilities with an emergency capacity of 11,000. New 
facilities are under construction, but the prison population 
is growing faster than facilities are being added. 

Scott's order has been stayed temporarily by the 5th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals pending study of further 
information on the state's ability to meet the deadlines 
Scott set. 

'ci- 

IN BRIEF 

Nude Swimming Ban 

Fought In U.S. Court 
BOSTON lAP) - Officially approved sklnny.dlpping on 

Cape Cod would attract crowds of rude bathers who would 
overrun the sand dunes that make the area unique, the 
federal government argues. 

"The problem is not nudity. It Is the attraction that a 
nude beach has to people," Supt. Lawrence Hadley of the 
Cape Cod National Seashore said Wednesday in court 
testimony defending a ban on naked bathing In the area. 

The Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts filed suit in 
U.S. District Court seeking to have the ban on skinny-
dipping declared unconstitutional because it would violate 
the rights of nude bathers to free expression. 

Judge Franl H. Freedman said he would decide the 
..-.-.- 	 •-'• - 

S. s__i A 

During the past few 8ummers, nude bathing has become 
popular at Brush Hollow Beach, a remote stretch ot sand 
n Truto, on the outer reaches of Cape Cod. 

On two wc4;nd.s last summer, u o ds at the beach 
reached more than 1,000—nude sunbathers and nude sun-
tther watchers - despite the (act that people had to 
walk about a mile up the seushore or across the dunes and 
beach grass. 

Reds Open Convention 
CHICAGO (AP) - With considerable fanfare for a 

group whose members used to prefer obscurity, the 
Communist Party U.S.A. opens its 21st national con-
vention here today. 

General Secretary Gus Hall says the nation's economic 
ills will dominate the four-day convention at the Am-
bassador West, one of Chicago's deluxe hotels. 

"We're not going to play this silly game of trying to 
guess if the crisis is bottoming out," Hall said In an In-
terview Wednesday. 

The convention schedule had called for a People's 
Bicentennial Festival on Sunday, featuring speeches by 
Hall and Communist Angela Davis. But the Communists 
agreed to drop the name Wednesday after the 
Washington-based People's Bicentennial Commission 
accused the party in a court suit of trying to cash in on 
publicity spadework done by the commission. 

ByBOBLLOYD 	burglary early today and 	 Juvenile Detention center on of Evelyn Adler. 

than $1,000. Action 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	recovered Items valued at more 	 burglary and grand larceny 
Reports 	 Arrest Was Error 

Sheriff's deputies and 	Sheriff's Sgt. Jay Leman said 
Longwood police arrested two deputies were called to assist 	 * Courts 	 Wallet Stolen 	ASanfodman'5miuyb0day 

reported that he was arrested 
persons In connection with a Longwood Patrolman Gilbert 	 * Police 	 ASanford man told police but earlier this week on a Puc& 

SEC 	To Probe 	
* Fire 	night that someone stole his County escape warrant due toa 

wallet containing $2,300 cash computer error. 
whllebe was taking a shower at 	Albert Eugene Wright's - 
his home, 	 daughter told The Herald that 

Hughson after he stopped a 	Leman reported that officers 	Patrolman Steven D. Harriett her father was arrested by 
suspicious car on Timberlane determined that the television reported that Robert Chain- sheriff's deputies and later 

'Breakdown In Trail. Leman said the auto had In the auto and another color hers, 22, of 15 	Mellonville released after it was deter- 
a color television in the trunk, television, a stereo system, two Ave., Sanford, told officers that mined that the Pasco warrant, 

wrist watches and a tobacco he had put the wallet contalnlng originating 	from 	the 
According to sheriff's can filled with pennies, the cash, credit cards and Zephyrhills police department 

reports, the auto, that Hughson recovered at ' the trailer, had personal papers in a closet was actually for a man of the W Commun i cat i on 

	

	said had been observed slowly been taken In a burglary of a while he was home alone about same name who Is now reported 
cruising Longwood streets at 4 

By GLENN McCASLAND 	became Involved in a communi- a.m., was identified as being house at 891 Wayman Ave., 7:30 p.m., and took a shower, in the state of Louisiana. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	cations breakdown at the outset owned by a Casselberry man. Longwood. 
	 Harriett said Chambers said 	Deborah Wright, Vthlen 

Of the (Ire. 	 Officers said the residents of he heard a noise In the adjacent Rnad, said authorities have 
Invéstiauci into what may 	"We want to find out what, if 	Leman said it was 'tieur- - 	Wayman Ave. auuress wue 1LPu& vvfij wsiaiTe 	the oetniu4,su'uuiI' wnen rio 
vø beei a "breakdown in anvthing. happened to make mined that the burglary reported out of town attendinga shower and returned to the County entered the warrant 

communications" that resulted sure the emergency system suspects, Me Baker, l, fur.a. 	 c1c 	' ., w 	.I 	 . 

t 	uet was IrnIon io a n.aticnwid 
In disruption of mergency works correctly next time, if Oakland Drive, Sanford, and a 	Leman said Baker was gone. 	 computer network that her 
operations during the June 9 there ever is another next 16-year-old Sanford juvenile, arrested on a burglar) charge 	Sheriff's deputies today were father's date of L'irth was tn 

&mino1e County Jail Fire is time," he said 	 wete making their third trip to and the juvenile was released to invstigaUng the reported theft tered Instead of the'cor'ect date , 

scheduled tonight by the 	Meade said a number of a house trailer in Casselberry state Division of Youth Services of a $600 dlamoud watch from of birth for the other Albert 
Seminole Emergency Council tounty officials had b,en in. where the auto owner reside.', authorities at the Sanford the W. Lake Brantley residence Eugene Wright from Louisiana. 
(SEC). 	 vited to the meeting, scheduled 	 - 

Dr. Clyde K. Meade, chair- for 7:30 p.m. at Seminole 
man of the SEC, said the Memorial Hospital, hicltxllng 

School Site Talks Okayed, organization - which Is Gary Kaiser, Seminole County 
responsible for handling any Fire Department and Public 
major tragedy or disasters - Safety director; Sheriff John 

	

wants to learn the reason for Polk, representatives of the 	 By ED PRICKE'I'F 	 answered. Layer's recommendation was to buy the 

	

"dispatching victims to Florida Herndon Ambulance Service 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 property. 

	

Hospital North, when our and others Involved In the 	 Of course, Stenstrom noted, all prices are asking 
program calls for the mest rescue operation. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - The school board voted 	prices and subject to negotiation. seriously Injured to be taken to 	Meade denied reports that the 	is.t night to begin negotiations for 22.5 acres In the south 	 E. C. Harper Jr., a board member, said studies show 
the nearest hospital." 	council had been called into 	end of Seminole County as a future site for a new 	that by 1985, Seminole County will experience a 46 per 

	

Meade said that two victims session to rebuke to Dr. Charles 	elementary or middle school, 	 cent growth rate, thus additional construction sites will be 

	

of the fire, which killed 11 Hall of Winter Park, Orange 	The board stipulated no more than $50,000 be spent for 	an asset. 

	

persons, when sent to Florida County Emergency Service 	the purchase. 	 Board Chairman Bud Feather agreed, but added, "I 

	

North were "alive and coordinator, who was present at 	The area Is a triangle of land east of Cub Lake bor- 	definitely feel we should keep It (the price) within the 
breathing when they left the the scene of the lire. 	 dering Eden Park Avenue on the west. About 12.5 acres of 	budget." 
All, but were dead on arrival" 	Hall was lauded by sberlWs 	the land can possibly be purchased for $3,900 an acre, 	 The lone dissenting vote was cast by Pat Tetson. 
at the hospitaL 	 department officials for his 	according to. board attorney Doug Stenstrom. 	 "I don't think It's a desirable site," she said, During a 

	

"The Idea is to take the more work In directing the movement 	But Stenstrom said the asking price for the remaining 	visit, Telson said she found high tension wires on one side 

	

seriously injured to the closest of Injured jail Inmates and 	io acres is $12,500 an acre. That price prompted board 	of the tract and a railroad track on the other. 

	

facility and then transfer the assisting In the' emergency 	member Davie Sims to voice some concern. 	 But Sims pointed out the track was only a little or 

	

less serious cases to outlying operation at the time the fire 	"I see we have a problem already,"hesaid. "We only 	unused spur track. 	 - 

hospitals, If needed," Meade broke out on June 9. 	 have $50,000 budgeted. Do you think we can get it for 	 At first, the 12 acres were to be a donation, but 
explained this morning. 	"I couldn't give a rebuke 	that?" 	 because of tax purposes, Stenstrom said owners of that 

Meade sold somconcern had anyway," Meade said. "I don't 	"We're sure going to try," School Supt. Bud layer 	tract now are asking a fee for the acreage. 
been voiced that "perhaps we know about these reports."  

Democrats HoDe 	 -- -- -- 

'Bite Not Necessarily Shark' 
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. (AP) - A marine 

scientist says there are several species of fish in South 
Carolina waters capable of inflicting wounds on humans 
and that there is no reason to assume two teenagers bitten 
near Myrtle Beach early this week were attacked by 
sharks. 

Dr. Peter J. Eldridge, an assistant marine scientist 
with the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources 
Don, said the attacks could have been made by either 
bluefish or barracuda.. 

Donna Hudon, 15, of Danville, Va., was in a Myrtle 
Beach ho.pLl Wednsda being treied for aevert 
accratlons to her right hand. Some doctors said the 
wounds could have been caused by a shark. 

Another teen-ager, James B. Krents of Jamestown, Pa., 
was treated and released Monday for bites on his right 
foot. 

Chairman: Wrong Emphasis 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A House subcommittee 

cnalrman says too much emphasis has been placed on the 
sports section of new federal regulations linpiementing a 
law banning sex discrimination In the nation's schools. 

"The emphasis on athletic activity is not the chair-
man's," Chairman James C. ''!" ---

wit,neM'testifYing before the postsecondary education 
subcommittee Wednesday. "It is far down on his list of 
concerns. 

Caspar W. WeinL'erger, secre'.ary of health, education 
and welfare, was the scheduled primary witness In 
today's finale of six days of hearings before the sub-
committee, which Is reviewing the regulations to sea If 
they conform with the law. 	 - 

"Athletics are not the major issue In the regulations," 
O'Hara said."I'm very unhappy about this focus. It 
muddles some of the other Issues." 

Death Sentence Reduced 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - It would be wrong to sen 

tence an Orlando man convicted of murder to die In the 
electric chair while his gunman-accomplice gets a life 
sentence, the Florida Supreme Court says. 

In a 5-2 opinion Wednesday, the court overturned the 
death sentence for Darius Slater, reducing his penalty to 
life In prison. 

"The imposition of the death sentence In this case is 
clearly not equal justice under the law," the court said. 

Slater's convictions of murder and robbery were 
upheld. 

Court records showed that Slater and Charlie Ware 
went into an Orlando motel on Aug. 2.3, 1973 and robbed it 
of $65. The motel manager was fatally shot. 

Gurney Defense Continues 

TAMPA tAll - "We live from day to day," former 
Sen. Edward Gurney said In response to questions about 
when he will take the stand in his bribery conspiracy trial. 

Gurney made the comment at the close of proceedings 
Wednesday after listening to three former women em-
ployes testify about the hectic pace In his old Washington 
Senate office. 

Gurney's lawyer, C. Harris Dittmar, called six wit-
nesses in all during the third day of the defense presen-
tation in the federal trial of Gurney and three others. 

lilkEs I 1(ih 
To Extend Cuts 

WASHINGTON 	(AP)' - 
$emocratic-congressional 

' falls to rebound quickly enough. 
The Democratic reaction, in 

leaders plan to push for an effect, was that Ford was en- 
extension of the antireceaslon dorsing a plan already CXI the 
tax cuts enacted this year, a congressional drawing boards. 
move that President Ford says 

"e never was any doubt he 	would 	consider 	If 	the 
economy falls to rebound. 

about It," said a House source, 

The Democratic leaders hope 
noting 	the 	federal 	budget 

to combine the extension with a 
adopted by Congress last month 

sweeping overhaul of the na- 
assumed extension of many 

tion's 	tax 	laws, 	key 
provisions in the $fl.9.billlon 
taxcut

bill enacted in March, strategists say. 
They outlined this plan after 

though not the $8.1 billion re- 
". - 	- - hat P _fJ,.I_oZ1.t.wI 	. 	... 	... 

televised and broadcast news A Senate source, meanwhile, 
conference Wednesday evening disclosed that this year's reduc- 
he 	would 	consider 	asking tion was limited to a single year 
Congress to extend this year's in part to Insure that an ex- 
reductions 	through 	the 	1976 tension would have 	to be 
election veir If the 	nivmv ,'tM int'r In th. vamp 

:71ifl, : : :•: 

SEMINOLE SAVERS 
A44OUNT 

Board Reappoints, 

Seven Teachers 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - resign every week. This will go 

Seven more educators joined on from now until school starts. 
the ranks of the employed last 	"Also, various other Jobs 
night when the School Board open up," the veteran 
okayed reappointments superintendent noted. 
recommended by the personnel 	Of the 54 persons still to be 
department. 	 employed, X are teachers at 

the elementary level and are 
That leaves only 54 teachers secondary iichool teachers, 

left tobe rehired out ofll9who Cowley SRI& 
weren't given Jobs at a meetingHe also said some jobs are 
last month. Actually, 207 available now at the secondary 
weren't rehired, but 28 either level. 
weren't eligible for rehire, or 
else had accepted other jobs 	However, he said, those jobs 
outside Seminole County. 	don't match up with the specific 

qualifications of those teachers 
Ernie Cowley, the school awaiting word on employment. 

system's assistant director for 
personnel, said today officials 	Personnel Director Stewart 

tiir,e" to rehire 	 Gatchel, who Is on vacation, has 

full figure 
fashion bras 

p127 
Our reg. 2.99 

Long line and seam• 
IeSs styles of white 
nylon tricot 3236 A. 
32.386.34.42 C. 
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Mayor Cal ls CounN Pavin.g 
, 	Got The Hots? a 

Offer 'Better Than Nothing a 
a Get cool friend, At 	 ' 	a 

JØL 
, Coleman's. Where the 	 a 

By MICK IA)CH.IUDGE 	mlssioners'(BCC) offer to pave roadway. Officials expect the the Job. The city then counter- a dining's delicious, the 

	

Herald Stiff Writer 	Montgomery Road for $165, 	 prices are low, and the 
construction to begin In two offered with the $175,000, but a temperature is cool anci.-.. 	 ..,1 

is "better than nothing" and he weeks, 	 asked the county to donate 	Inviting. 	
,,.. ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - expects the City Council to take 	The agreed upon points in- $17,500. 	 a 

U a Mayor Norman Floyd says the it. 	 elude the city to pay the county 	The BCC yesterday, acting on It 
Seminole County Board of Corn- 	Floyd says he has been vying an Initial $100,000, which Floyd a proposal by Commissioner a Colemani Bar-B-Q 	( a 

to get paved the less than two said would be done within the Mike Hattaway, agreed to the a 
	Where we do the 

Ile dirt road, running west week. Once the Initial payment $165,000, and a donation of a 
	cooking and you do 

	

a 	the enIoylng. 

	

S 	and parallel to 1.4 between SR is made, county crews will $10,000 In what Commission a 	 a Jury  F 	
434 and SR 436, for more than begin work on the project, Chairman Sid VIhien Jr., calls a a 	 it 
two years, In anticipation of County Commission Chairmar. "spirit of cooperation." 	a 	Specials 	 a 
heavy traffic In the future. 	Sid Vihien Jr. said. 	 Floyd said that at the present 	Tuesday 1$ Family Day 6 1411#1 P AA an (3 U I I fy 	The joint participation paving 	The city then will pay the time, the road does not encom' 	Choice Of $I.' SerlO 	 a 
project, to be solidified in an county $40,000 within 30 days of pass a large population figure, a 

Chicken Dinner or the $3.49 

	

a 	BarD l Port Oistnci' For $1.31. 	
• 	 a interlocal agreement between the beginning job date, and the but two access roads to the a 	 a As Charged the city and county, will provide remairthg $25,000 within 60 Spring Oaks subdivision run a 

HWY. 17.92 SANFORD 	 322.9646 for the city to pay for material days. 	 into the road and future devel. a 
for the road and the county 	The original county request to opments are planned along tha *444 	$44 444$ 4$ 4-44-4 444$ *4 41 

A circuit court jury has found work crews to construct the the city was for $175,000 to do road. 
a Sanford man guilty of 
possession of a firearm by a F 
convicted felon charge. 

J 	flnrpp T. Jnhrrv wn Jr 	rms,,,~ 
A jury In the court of Circuit rA111111110 i pIP. 	

%/"Apo% 

	

... 	 ••• 

	

,' 	 . 	
-I / f returned the guIty verdict for 

Steven Edward Mohr, 19, of 1s7  
E. Jenkins Circle, Sanford,  
yesterday following a day-long 
trial.

- 

Mohr was charged with 
possessing a pistol on March 6. 
Court records Indicate he was 

The Discount Department Store 

convicted Jan. 21 on a grand 
larceny charge. 

Also in circuit court 
yesterday, a 20-year-old Orlan-
do man pleaded guilty to at- sha e &&A 
tempted grand larceny. Charles 
McNulty had been charged with 	

p 	up  
attempted grand larceny In an 
April 2 Incident at Seminole 
Golf Course, E. E. Williamson 
Road. The state dropped the our savin gs! 4 attempted breaking and en 	 Ah -
terIng charge as part of the 
negotiated plea. 

Judge Johnson allowed 
McNulty to remain free on bond 
pending completion of a court- 
ordered pre-sentence in. 	 - 
restigation before sentencing. 

In County Court this week, 
according to court records, 40 

former Seminole County 40 
Commissioner Alfred L Davis, 	 save 20c-52c of Altamonte Springs, pleaded 
guilty to two charges of in- 	 special purchase 	

'V 	your choice 
I decent exposure stemming 

,/ 

from arrests by Altamonte 
Springs police. 	 I 

County Court Judge Wallace 
Hall assessed Davis $Ojn 	 __ 
court costs, withheld ad.  

S 47 
judlca
on two years probation on the 	 1 • 	I. uon of guilt and put him 

condition that he continue to 
receive medical treatment, 	 oil - 

according to court records. 	

bra flattery 
Criss-cross, plunge, con. Lake Mary Ponders Issue 	 tour styles of nylon tricot. 

Of More Police, Dignatch  r 
By DONNA IES 	report fires, proving effective. ment building might be ac- 
Herald Stall Writer 	He said the telephone numbers complished on a volunteer basis 

mostly, are the homes of for the Labor with the city 
LAKE MARY - Which does volunteer firefighters who may needing only to pay material 

the city need most? A full. or may not be home. 	costs. 
blown emergency police-fire 	Sorenson estimated costs of 	In oilier business, last night, 
dispatch system or two ad- employing four full time the council: 
ditlonal police officers or can a dispatchers at the minimum 	—Heard a report from Mayor 
system be worked out wage at$21,00o annually, noting Walter Sorenson that the 
monetarily to provide both? 	that in addition some work volunteer firemen voted by a 

The City Council will begin would have to be done on one of substantial margin to reject a -' 	that decision making process at the buildings belonging to the mutual aid agreement with the 
its 7:30 meeting tonight when a city's water department to county. 
budget message will be Issued make it into a dispatch center. 	—Listened as Councilman 
by Mayor Walter Sorenson. 	No figures were immediately Harry Terry said documents 

Last night, Sorenson said the available on adding crystals to seeking funding from the 
budget requests and an. radio sets etc. 	 F a r m e r ' s 	H o m e 
ticipated income do not come 	Smith said the possibility Administration to update the 
anywhere near balancing. "We exists that retired persons In water system are being held up 
have to determine," Sorenson the community would accept by the county. Terry said a 
said, "which items we need and the jobs at less than the requirement for the federal 
which we would like to have and minimum wage. He added that loan is that the county approve 
separate the two." 	 repairs to the utility depart- the city's plans for the system. 

Fire Chief Chuck Smith and 
Police Chief Harry Benson last 
night discussed the pros and 
cons of the emergency 
dispatching versus the need for  
additional police protection, 
particularly at night. 

Benson said the community 
needs the additional officers 	 A 'G EN1rduring the nighttime hcurs. 	 Cc -~-, I,- The two men would boost the 	 -- 
police department to live full- 	Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 
time officers. 

He said the police depart- 	104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 
ment's current dispatching 
system through the countywide 
communication system is 	 --. -- 'I ( adequate and In Bdditlon 

FREE INSURANCE 
OF SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES— 
First Federal of Seminole will carry and pay 
for burglary insurance In the sum of $5,000 
on contents excluding cash, silver and gold 
bullion. Insured through Aetna Life and 
Casualty Company, Additional insurance is 
available at your request. 

FREE STATE-WIDE, NATION-WIDE 
EMERGENCY CASH — 
Casi a check or make a cash withdrawal up 
to $200 per week from your Seminole Savers 
ACCount at all participating associations in 
the U.S. 

FREE TRAVELERS CHECKS— 
No Service Charge to all Seminole Savors 
Aount holders. 

PRESTIGE 
1111111 rgo 

FREE PRESTIGE CARDS— 11, - 
Identifies you for cashing checks and other 
transactions, at all First Federal of Seminole 
offices up to the clear balance of your Sem-
inole Savers Account. $300.00 minimum 
balance. 

nMa-a-cwr 

FREE DIAL-A-COUNT— 
A regular savings account. It's the ultimate 
in savings "convenience." It's depositing or 
withdrawing your funds by phone. Seminole 
Savers can phone in to transfer money (min-
imum of $100) to and from their bank check-
ing account. So you earn 51/% interest day-
in to day-out on funds that would otherwise 
be idle. Phone 323-1060 

FREE STATEMENTS— 
Shows complete transactions itemizing de-
posits, withdrawals, transfers, pro-author-
ized loan payments and Interest earned. 
Statements are mailed at the end of each 
quarter. No service charge. 

ZALES SANFORD PLAZA 

pwams 

Our People Make Us Number One 

FREE DIRECT DEPOSIT I KWM 
OF GOVERNMENT OR J 	CICK 

PAYROLL CHECKS— - 

FREE EXCLUSIVE 
U. S. ZIP SERVICE - 
The fastest, most convenient method to find 
needed zip codes. 

MOKY 	"p 

t5bh 	J$ 
full figure 4\J panty girdles 

i227 527 
f n 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF - 

Gandhi Arrests Dissidents, 

Clamps Lid On News 

CIA Functions 

So it's time to have the family buggy inspected These two provisions are a part of Florida law up with a program that teaches youngsters about 
again? and must be adhered to, so persons ixpecting to safety in home inspection for fires, swimming, 

According to Virgil 	Nieders, supervisor for have their vehicles inspected without both their 
current registration certificate and proof of In. 

pedestrians, 	bike 	and 	gun 	safety, 	'friendly 
strangers,' caution signals, helping hands, various 

Around motor vehicle inspections for Seminole County, 
there are a couple of tips that could keep you from surance are Just wasting the time of everyone poisons, playing safely and things that can cut. 

wasting your time and that of the inspection station concerned 
This 40.60 minute program will consist of many 

9 personnel. Do yourself a favor and make sure you have both audio and visual aids and can be one of the most 

Nieders sail, "No inspection certificate will be 
slips with you when going to the motor vehicle In- productive things going _ifit  ever gets going. 

— issued nor a sticker attached to any vehicle without 
ectbon station. Taylor says that he's in desperate straits for 

owner or operator of same first submitting proof You'll be glad you did.. . and you won't be able to funds and it will take approximately $200 to get the Jthe 

L to the inspector that the motor vehicle is currently say, "Why no one told me you needed tit." entire project off the ground, hopefully when school 
registered under provision of state law." resumes In September. 

- In other worth, this means your car, or truck, or He feels that with these visual aids and an at. 
motorcycle 	or 	other 	mode 	of 	transportation mosphere for learning away from a classroom, it 
requiring inspection, simply won't pass unless you We, as concerned parents, are forever preaching will be an effective way to train children in safety. 

The Clock have proof of current registration. 'safety' to our offspring. flowever,hen'tdo it without the proper funds. 
i.. 	n.... 	r....t,... .,i1nh 

Too, Nieders wants everyone to be aware that 	Perhaps, at Umes, we are a mite over- 	So, It anyone Knows 	lay N M is 
state law prohibits the inspection people from 	protective, but that's an Individual thing. 	 come up with the $200he'd appreciate hearinjga"b"o'u'i,  

it. And it's for a mighty good cause. Must Be Saved 	
passing a vehicle without positive proof that it is 	Now, Sgt. Beau Taylor, director of School Safety 

The Rockefeller Commission has now laid out a 

	

properly insured, 	 for the Seminole County Sheriff's Dept., has come 	 —Bi

record of derelictions by the Central Intelligence 
Agency. Some are more serious than others, and it  
is still hard to sav how much it will be possible to 

	

reveal at a later time about the still-secret subject 	RALPH NOVAK 	 TOM TIEDE of nflrj!rd ('.'t nvn!"rtnt Jr. n!nt' frr''n -- 
assasinat ions. 

sihle to say that we are dealing with something 

	

The commission's report already makes it 	(J .S. Gets 	 0 	ident 
More th.i illgah::cs or lapses of discretion within 

4. the CIA. Responsibility for these improprieties 

	

extends beyond the agency itself or any of its past 	
A S h a h t' or present personnel. It extends into previous 	 Is Growing 

administrations and Congresses which have 
 tolerated ambiguities in the mission of the CIA and 

may even have taken advantage of them. It ex- 	In The Arm 
	

In  O  tends into the White House. where some presidents 
yielded to the temptation to use the CIA for political 	 - 
purposes. This dereliction was compounded by the 	Ever since the Shah of Iran said he was going 	 At the time of his appointment to the 
failure of CIA officials to resist. Thus we see the 	to raise oil prices again, this time for our own 	 presidency, there were those who 'ellevedJerry • 
CIA, for all its mystique, exhibiting a weakness all good — so that we can learn some self-discipline Ford was Richard Nixon's last dirty trick on 

and face up to the energy crisis — outpourings of America. When he traveled to Japan in too common in government bureaucracy. 	gratitude have been outpouring all over the - 	CIA 	 )) 	 November, as example, the new chief showed up 

	

11w venture of the CIA into illegal domestic 	United States. 	 at a state dinner wearing — gad — an ascot, 

/ 	 winged collar and trousers three inches up his surveillance must be condemned, but the judgment 	•, Shah!" said one observer. "Oh, mighty of the public and the law must be tempered by an 	Shah!" said another. "Oh, might pahaw!" 	 ankles. Protocol people said they cnuld only said a 	( 	 assume his tailor was a former football coach appreciation of the circumstances under which it 	thIId. 
/ occurred. For one thing, the incidents were not 	But the most dedicatedly appreciative 	 from the University of Michigan.  numerous considering the many opportunities 	Americans have gotten together a group known 	 Things change, Including people and attitudes. 

$ 
which exist for the agency to misuse its intelligence 	as the National Union to Thank the Shah! (or 	 Nelson Rockefeller was saying the other day that 

one of the best unreported stories In Washington apparatus. More important, activities which ap- 	NUTS!) to better express their feelings at this 
is "how this president has grown in office." Quite pear improper in hindsight could have appeared 	touching moment In the history of Internatlowillie 	

A 	. 	 right. No longer is Ford the Emmett Kelly of the justified at the time they were authorized 	generosity.  
White House tent; far from it, he has taken 

1960s was an expression of opposition to a govern- 	NUTS! board of directors: "The Shah is the 

	

To the extent that the antiwar movement of the 	Sums up Elwood Sandune, chairman of the 	
' 	 charge of his amazing fate to an extent even his 

ment policy, neither the CIA nor any other 	ultimate In conservative sheik. He's Just trying 	 critics agree Is good for the nation. 
-- 	 -. ______ 

government agency had any business subjecting 	to preserve the old values like truth, justice and 	 The mistakes of the Ford administration — at 
least those of an obvious nature — have, in fact, Americans conpected with it to surveillance,

However, to the extent that demonstrations and 
	

our knees to thank him three or four times a day. 
the Arabian way and we should all get down on 	

* 	

_ 	

fallen off considerably since the early years of 

	

What greater sacrffice can someone make than 	 bumbling and fumbling. Improper staff struc. riots were perceived as a threat to national 	to raise his prices for the customers he loves." 	 luring and shoddy communications early on security and there were grounds for suspicion that 	Ma thank you gesture, a NUTS! committee is 	
. made it not only possible but likely that Ford 

they were receiving foreign support, the stir-pIanning  to 	 could Invite a Texas businessman to the White give the Shah an 	 * veillance was appropriate, even if the CIA was the 	Americanflag, an autographed picture of Rank 	 House for an economics disicusalon never 
scheduled and wish Rep. Leonor Sullivan of wrong agency to carry it Out. 	 Aaron and the key to Fort Knox. But Sandune 	
Missouri a happy retirement, even though she 

	

The Rockefeller findings do nothing to diminish 	adds that there Is another reason for the trip, 	
was not retiring. With his ship more secure, 

respce 
the need for an agency like the (3A, with its, 	'WhShM the Shah want 

money? What are Letter To The Editor 	
. 	 Ford's gaffs have diminished. He no longer 

	

sibi1ity for foreign intelligence clearly 	a few billion or so to him? Do you think he's going 	 vetoes legislation indiscriminately, for one thing 

	

spelled out and with an effective relationship with 	to take that money and buy jet bombers and - 	 dollars back home with the persons who worked — congressional Republican !eaders have driven 

	

agencies responsible for domestic security. The 	tanks with it or something, for heaven's sake. Fetchiel Cites Record 	 to earn them. 	 rnuaent the political value of 4 

	

commission has shown how an agency created in 	Now my guess — and this is strictly speculation, 	I am writingto tell y*t btr' flrJ', - d. 	-- Iflis yétr we - added more government choosing vetos that have the best chance of being 
1947 with a specific, bonafide PurDoje - çquld 1nL. of course — is that he would take mony 'mm 	predate the support you have given me as your regulation and control. I continue to fear the drift sustained. iiãër ad prices and use it to feed hungry District 34 Florida House Representative. Hard we are taking toward excessive regulation by 	Ford', handling of congressional affairs, 

	

1
that of a "secret police" snooping without judicial 	

daldren 
:410 a role totally reiüginf ïó our free society — 

	in Africa or Latin America, or Perhaps work, long hours and persistence has helped me government of our Individual freedoms. I love actually, accounts In large part for his evolution 
Process on American citizens. 	

rebuild war tom areas of Smtheast Asia, or at accomplish some of the goals you and I have for this country and this state. Again, I appreciate in office. A child cf the House himself, as a friend eastthe RAts-Royce people Out by buying the people of Florida. 	 your help, support and friendship that has In that body says, 'he knows Congress makes a 

	

The congressional and Justice Department 	a few dozen lünousines." 	
This year I passed thrcugh the House, (and enabled me to participate In our Florida convenient scapegoat." Unable to force his own 

	

investigations now proceeding can clarify the 	sand 	says the NUTS1 people are still Sen. Glisson through the Senate) a bill to repeal government. 	 Vince Fechtel legislathe  will on  the members — he is not that 

	

extent to which the CIA breached its charter and 	worin,g on some more enduring return gift to the Florida Fair Trade Law saving consumers In 	 Leesburg  strong a president yet — Ford  sees to it that they, 

	

pinpoint the responsibility. As for salvaging our 	the Shah. Suggestions have Included: sending Florida $IX million per year. The Commerce 	 Representative, District 34 not he, be blamed for do-nothingness 

	

government's ability to deal with international 	over 12 trIllion cub!c feet of bottled air pollution Committee named my bill as the most important 	 Congress cooperates In this often enough, by 

	

intelligence problems, the Rockefeller Corn- 	so the Iranians will be able to enjoy the ex- piece of legislation passing through that corn- 	Letters to the editor are always welcome, 	doing nothing, but Ford presses the point by 

	

mission's recommendations provide a way to 	perience of having an ecology movement, giving mittee this year, and Speaker Tucker hied it 	They should be at brief as possible and force of his middle-America personality. In lea 

	

restore strength to the CIA and keep it on the right 	IheZfl all the existing tapes of old "Sonny," among the top ten accomplishments of the comment on matters of general Interest, 	than a year in office, the President has sold the 

	

track. We can hope that the latter effort is not 	
"Cher" and "Sonny and Cher" TV shows so the legislature for this session. 	 The letters should deal with Issues and avoid nation the idea that the domestic policy of Iranians wW be able to better appreciate just 	Because of my efforts we created the Weltisra personalitieL 	 Congress is to spend and its foreign policy is to 

	

waylaid by the pursuit of scandal for scandal's 	how entertaining snake charming is; and River Aquatic Preserve. Generations of 	The editor reserves the right to edit those surrender — all the while his own stock with 

	

sake by those who have now cracked the door of 	allowing Iranians to pay all Americans* Income Floridians will be able to better enjoy the natural letters for reasons of space, but will exercise Countrymen has been rising. 

	

CIA secrecy. We have already come dangerously 	tax for the next 10 years so they can lemn how beauty of the Wekiva because of this legislation. great care that the thrust of the letter Is not lost 	That stock is now 51 per cent positive, ae. 

	

close to damaging an agency which, whatever its 	much fun it Is. 	 We should simplify and repeal laws rather in the editing. 	 cording to a recent opinion poll. Largely because 

	

transgressions, is an essential tool for our national 	But Sandune says his organization right now Is than create new ones. I'm sure you agree. This 	All letters must be signed with a mailing many Americans believe Ford to be, although 	. survival. 	 leaning toward an idea that the U.S. Air Force year I passed a bill to repeal six laws relating to address and, when possible, a telephone number dull as a Michigan stump, a cominon sense guy, fly over Iren and bomb it back to the Stone Age. the Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission so the identity of the writer may be checked and 	It may be, of course, that those who perceive a "That way they wouldn't have to worry about which were not needed and out of date, 	established. However, the Evening Herald will growth  in Jerry Ford the President are overly Progress  On  Cyprus 
raising their oil prices to take care of us all the 	This year's tax revenue shortfall forced the respect the wishes of writers who do not want optimistic, that any addition to zero is noticeable time," he  says. "It would be painful for us, legislature to be more responsible with the their names to appear in print, 	 but not necessarily significant. But at the least, 

Two rounds of talks in Vienna by leaders of the Greek and needless to say, but I'm sure they'd understand if taxpayers' money. I am still upset with the fiscal 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any and indisputably, the President by accident haswe just kept sang, 'This hurts us more than it management of state government, especially letters this newspaper considers to be libelous or handled himself well ano proven again that Turkish factions on Cyprus have had no dramatic results, 	does you.'" 	 now when we should cut back and leave those tax slanderous. 	 pedestrianism Is often Its own dignity. although United Nations S etary.General Kurt Waldheim has 
persuaded the two sides to return for a third session next month. 
The six-month renewal of the mandate for a U.N. truce force on 	JACK ANDERSON 
Cyprus suggests that neither the Greeks nor Turks see any point 
in a further resort to force. 

The Turks are in the driver's seat, of course, with a superior 
military force backing up their position. They are adopting a 
constitution for the new state they have created in the part of 	 MIC 
Cyprus they control, but appear to be sen.Itive to the fact that 	E *de 	Of News Su 	ressio,  n Sprea i ng' 
Greek Cypriots are being left mit of the process. They are em- 	It is the American tradifiun that the press 	the unauthorized sources will dry up, and the broadcasters to submit to the state goverment 	 res  phasizing that the constitution provides for amendment in the 	 Ttme who are responsible for the sp d of may publish what It knows and may seek to learn 	people will be able to get only the official version justification, corroboration and an assessment of Nizonism need not be L. conspiracy with one future if a basis can be found for bringing the part of the bland 	what It can. Never In our history has the press 	of the news. 	 the expected "social impact" of their editorial, another. The Invisible bond that unites them Is a,. 
now controlled by Greek Cypriots  under the same government, 	beer. a better watchdog. 	 -- In typical American cities like wIthin 14 days of publication, 	 common whisi to suppress whatever embar. 

	

— 	 Justice Potter Stewart, a solid conservttive 	lniian.apolis, Birmir ham, L.acor/a, N.H., and 	Thus, witha quickening pace, the  vanguard of rasses or Indicts them or makes it difficult for BERRY'S WORLD 	 who was appointed to the Supreme Court b, ex- P-art (Theater, NY., reporters who exposed of. totalitarianism is gaining ground In America. Its them to control events within their particular, President Eishenhower, acknowledged re.' :stly: 	iicial wrongdoing have been sub iected to advance agents — a Sixth Column of politicians, JuristicUons. 

particu!arly in the past two yearli, t'as per. 	more- and Wa!Jllng' i, harassment has taken the — are busily gnawing away at the great pillar of 	The motives of the Nixonites may be lofty or 

"The American press in the past ten ,- sr , and 	fram.eups and tab, arrests. In Tucson, Ealti- prosecutors, judges, legislators and bureaucrats 

formed precisely the function It wt.i ifr'ed t 	form of Intlmidat!.n and surveillance, 	our freedom: the First Amendment, 	 ignoble. The prosecutor who wants to flush out a 
perform by those who wrote tr, .'z Iimtnd- 	

...  In  13 slates, Judges 	blacked out 	the first precious freedom in the Bill of reporters source may want evidence from that 
ment." 

si'li.:teu court trials and  proceedings by banning Rights, proclaims our right to speak out minds, 	S'.IIce  or  may  be trying to silence  him. 
Yet ever so quietly, 	) tr.I fl %IhO $fl 	 to Inform our-wive-q- 	 The Judge who sanitizes hLqt rniirtrm frm 
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U.S. Shuts Down Aid Mission In Laos 
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — by Washington. 	 new government has con- mission before the June 30 marked for turnover, and ad. Ramsey, 49, of Salt Lake City, The United States closed its aid 	The shutdown — five days fixated several hundred acres deadline because negotiations mMLstrative property, which Utah, and the secretary, Beat.  mission In Communist-dor& ahead of the June 30 deadline 

— of fertile farmland that be. 
nated Laos today, ending a 20- 	 on the turnover of aid assets belongs to the United States, 	rice Perez, 40, of Sunnydale, year, billion dollar com- followed two months of anti. longed to former President had "not proceeded in a man- 	 Calif., departed for Bangkok 

	

American harassment as the Nguyen Van Thleu. The broad- ner which will permit an order. 	A formal note from the em- rnitment. 	 Laotian coalition government cast said Thieu's land was In ly bilateral resolution of Issues bassy announcing Its actions 
aboard a regularly scheduled 
commercial aircraft. All remaining U.S. aid offi- came under the Increasing do. the My Tay district, on the by June 30." 	 was delivered to the Foreign 

dais were told to leave, the mination of the pro-Communist outskirts of Saigon. 	 An embassy spokesman the Ministry this morning, an em- 	
The release said that any country, and U.S. Embassy of. Pathet Lao. 	 The U.S. Embassy In Vien- Laotian government had failed bassy news release said. 	

question about U.S. aid to Laos ficlals doubted further assist- 	Elsewhere in Indochina, Sal. tlane said the U.S. government to distinguish between U.S. aid 	The release said that the act- vould now be handled by the ance to Laos would be approved gon Radio said South Vietnam's decided to terminate the aid project property, which Is ear- Ing U.S. aid director, Gordon U.S. Embassy. 

Women Call For 	Vatican Body Reaffirms 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi proclaimed a state of emergency in India today, 
and her government arrested more than 100 political 
opponents in an attempt to ward off a nationwide civil 
disobedience campaign against her refusal to resign. 

The government also imposed censorship on outgoing 
news dispatches as well as on all publications within the 
country. Procedures for censorship of report.3 being sent 
abroad were not Immediately announced. 

Some newspapers were not being distributed, either be. - 

cause power supplies were cut off or because copies were 
confiscated. 

It was the biggest roundup of political dissidents since 
1942, when the British arrested Mohandas Gandhi and 
other leaders of the Free India Movement because they, 
too. were waizw a civil disobedience camnaIr 	- 

Thieu Land Confiscated 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — South Vietnam's new 
goverment has confiscated several hundred acres of 
fertile farmland that belonged to former President 
Nguyen Van Thieu, the Saigon radio said today. 

The broadcast said Thieu's land was in the My 'ray dis-
trict, on the outskirts of Saigon. 

The Saigon government sent a cable to the Malaysian 
foreign ministry today demanding the return of a South 
Vietnamese merchant ship anchored at Penang. A 
Malaysian spokesman in Kuala Lumpur said the ship, the 
Truong Vinh, put into Penang last week for repairs. He 
said it had an American captain and 23 Vietnamese 
crewmen. 

Meanwhile, New Zealand announced it established 
diplomatic relations with North Vietnam. Prime Minister 
Bill Howling said the New Zealand ambassador in Peking, 
W.B. Harland, will also be accredited to Hanoi. 

And a spokesman for the Laotian government said It 
will launch a big effort to encourage tourism. 

I 

NoW 

Belief In Living Satan 
VATICAN CITY (AP) — The called a speech by Pope Paul VI 	"Satan, whom Jesus ... met in 

Roman Catholic Church today in l72 in which he said the the desert and during his 
reaffirmed its conviction that Devil was a "creature of God," Passion, cannot be the mere 
.16. ' !-'-- 	S-"  rr.'  t'r?t- 	 :-: 	—--------' -' .:. 	 - -- '  

but warned against a "morbid symbol of evil His remarks storify and personify his ideas. 
fascination" with devils, 	caused an uproar Ir progres- Nor can he be the aberrant left- 

In P 	 study commis- MVC ihurch circles. 	 ',er of a prwimtive cultural  lan. 
sioned by Its top doctrinal body, 	The Sacred Congregation guage." 
the Sacred Congregation for the study expres.r.ed "unease" over 	The study noted, however. 
Doctrine of the Faith, the current disbelief in the Devil that Christ "never put Satan at 
Vatican denied that the Devil is and said: "It would be a deadly the center of his Gospe!" and 
just the personification or mistake to behave as if the re- warned against "facile" claims 
dramatization of evil. 	demption had already corn of demonic possession and 

Publication of the study re- pleted its work. 	 manifestation. 

Your Comfort Ransom Word  Awaited 	 Is Our Business 

	

SIIERBROOKE, Que. (AP) from her home In Rock Forest, 	FREE 
- The family of Mrs. Conrad 15 miles east of Sherbrooke. 	ESTIMATES  
Blanchet was reported awaiting 
further word today from kid- 	Informed sources said the 
napers holding the 63-year-old kidnapers telephoned the worn-
woman for $1 million ransom, an's 38-year-old son, Gaston 

	

Blanchet, three times Tuesday 	SOUTHERN AIR 

	

Mrs. Blanchet, the wife of a and Wednesday demanding $1 	of Sanford, Inc. 

	

wealthy margarine manufac- million in $20 notes in exchange 	Ph. 322.8321 turer, was abducted Tuesday for his mother. 	 MA Ll LAL. 

Free Abortions 
MEXICO CITY (AP) — A abortion issue not be pressed 

resolution demanding free, safe too hard "because abortion is a 
abortions for all women who thing that greatly affects the 
want them has cleared its first moral and natural equilibrium 

uL 	lilt 	Internationat UI 	UtIitfl. 
Women's Conference. . . - abortion is 

The  demand that abortions Another resolution approved a thing  that 
readily available to single as 
well as married women was 

at the forum asks the United 
Nations to "set up a new post of greatly affects 

part-of a resolution approved undersecretary-general 	for the moral and 
Wednesday night by a voice women's concerns to be filled natural 
vote 	from 	more 	than 	1,000 byawoman."At present, or,eof 

the five U.N. assistant equilibrium 
women attending an open- 
forum session 	of 	the 

secre- 
tarles-general Is a woman, Hel- of women." COfl' 

ference. vi Sipila of Finland, who is sec- 
— Delegate 

The resolution also appealed 
retary-general of International 

to the United Nations for 
Women's year and of the worn- 

proved 	maternity 	services 
en's conference. But she is out-
ranked by 11 undersecretaries. around the world. During the general, all of them men. discussion, women from nearly 

two dozen nations complained The two resolutions are the  that maternity services in most first formal proposals sub- countries 	are 	deficient, 	ex. mitted to the two-week confer- pensive and not readily avail- ence, which was organized by able to single women, the United Nations to plan the 
A Mexican woman was Jeered emancipation of women around 

when 	she 	urged 	that 	the the world In the next decade. 

— 
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CALENDAR via 
JUNE 26 

SISTERS Inc., luncheon at 
servatlonists,, 	environments- 
lists, land developers, realtor,, 

United 	Methodist 	Youth, 	10 

Cavalier Restaurant, noon. bankers, home builders, land 
a.m.-5 p.m. 

JUNE 29 owners and others, 9:30 am. JULY 14 
Fr. Lyons Council K of C, Jui' 2 Child Evangelism Fellowship 

corporate 	communion 	at 
Nativity Church, Lake Mary, 

Seminole Singles, 7:30 p.m., day camp for ages 4-12, Lake 

followed by breakfast at the 
Stepping Stones Center, across Jessup Park, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

clubhouse. 
from Sunland Estates on 17-92. No fee, bring sack lunch. Call 

Child Evangelism office Mon-  JUNE 30 JULY 5 day-Wednesday to register. 
Public meeting at City Rail, Sanford, BlUest Garage 

Altamonte 	Springs, 	with Sale," charity event, 10a.m., to 
JULY 21 

Congressman Richard Kelly t 6 	p.m., 	Blair 	McGarvey, 
coordinator. Seminole County Humane 

hear 	testimony on 	proposed Society 	meets 	at 	the 	First 
, 

regulations which 	will affect Car Wash, U.S. Bank, San- Federal 	Building, 	SR 	434, farmers, 	ranchers, 	con- ford Plaza, sponsored by Grace Longwood, 8 p.m. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
JUNE Z$,1V5 George M. Wright, DeBary Marna L Hunt 
ADMISSIONS Iva E. Spegal, Hudson Dc Witt Jackson 

Sanford: Mabel Loomis, Lake Mary William Johnson 
William Birdsong Margaret 	Roberts, David King 
Anderson Brown Monessen, Pa. Mary Thornton 
David Carpenter Mae Coogan, DeBary 
J. C. Cobb DISCHARGES Arthur Jagel, DeBary 
Mary Davis William C. Klett, DeBary 
John C. Ecklyn Sanford: Diane Wygant, DeBary 
Dewey Johnson Jr. Mrs. 	Douglas 	(Donna) 	& Linda S. Chenoweth, Deltona 
Eloise Johnson baby Catherine E. GoIIIck, Deltona 
Estella Johnson Henry E. Bradshaw John M. Routler, Deltona 
Johnnie Marshall Willie L. Brown Mrs. Steven (Jearldine) & 
Sharon E. Myers Rubye Christiansen baby, Titusville 
Lithe M. Scott Allen H. Coleman 
Connie J. Vaughn Linda Fick 
Charlie Walker Willie S. Greene 

WEATHER Hazel E. Smith, DeBary Marion Hampton 

f SLAS
NED  

I\ 
BUY NOW 	ç.; 	Compare These 

	

AND SAVEi 	 Prices! 
Nk.

in IF SAVE ON 	BAR 
 Reclers  

LIVING 
	Htrculcon 

	

vp. 	
- 	 Vinyl or 

	

- 	 STOOLS
$62 

 
SUITES 	 - I 

PRICES 	
d)fl 0/ 	 - 

SLASHED 	 v 10 F 	 Reg. 119" 

All Stylee, Color,, 	 You Save 

	

Spanish - Burlington 11oue 	 Shapqj & Size, 

	

Sofa 1 Chair 	$399 	
Also Fast Spec,al 	 Gun Cabinets 

Red & Slack 	 1:  Capacity .,- 	 S - I - I. apac, CO  ',tyt 	RIG . 49l 	 P.-Oak OfM&I4 

You savi '100' 	
SToCtiooie From 

	

Madern Design 	 I 

	

SofaLChaj, 	,. 	 I I 	 / 	
$ I An 

Murphy 

Yesterday's high 85; over- AREA DEATH 	 night low 68. Rainfall 1.78 In-  
ches. 'I 

WILLIAM AUSTIN OGLESBY Oglesby, Lake Monroe; tu 	Partly cloudy through 
sisters, Mrs. Betty Clark of tomorrow with scattered 

William Austin Oglesby, 64, of Leesburg, Mrs. Juanita Pent of thundershowers. Highs in the 
,. _ Lake Monroe, died Wednesday Sanford; several nieces and mid to upper 8(. Lows In the  ____ 	

£? 

morning. Born in Lake Monroe, nephews. 	 7s Variable winds around 10  he was a member of the Lake 	Brisson Funcral Home in mph becoming stronger and  
________________  Monroe Baptist Church and was charge. 	 gusty near thundershowers.  

Survivors include his mother, 	Funeral Notice 	afternoon 20 per cent at  

a retired ranch foreman. 	 Rain probability 50 per cent in 	 -. . 

the 
 Mrs. Carrie Oglesby of San- 	 night. ford; one brother, Paul 	OGLESBY. WILLIAM AUSTIN 

—Funeral Services for William 	Extended forecasts, Saturday 	-- 

i.. 	• 	

, ,, 	 Monroe. who died Wednesday 	with scattered mainly af- fl" 
Austin Oglesby. 61. of Lake 	through Monday: Partly cloudy 	

- 	
v. 	iisseti 	 Was ' 

MIEMORI 
 

- 	 - 	
orning, will be held at 10)0 

nrs Funol 	ternoon thundershowrs and 	 — 	 Bedroom
For 	I 

	 $44 - 	 home with Rev Ralph Tayk.r 	temperatures near seasonal 	 Tri ple Dr,j,, Twin Mirrors 

m  

- 	 officiating Burial will be in 	
normals with highs mostly in 	 Cheit Night Stand Queen 

j. 	. . 	- 	 Otklawn 	Memorial 	Park. 

111011 Weit of 	 WAS 'lit' Sanford 	ctiarQr' cf arrangements 
Bvrl'n ton Hos,t flrssnn 'Funeral Home in 	the upper 80s and lows near 70. 	

Site Head Board I Only 	 Too Sayl 411s" 

Daytona Beach tides, highs 
___ 	 . 	p.m.; 	, ___________________________ 	11:28 am 11:48 pm; lows 

Bedroom 
K,ng Sly, Head Board Chest 	

$575 
5:07 a.m., 5:16 p.m. 	 Drrt,r Wp hl.rrof  £ Nighl 

' Cedar Wardrobe 
'I 	I Sirs 

Jo-7 , 920 

iOt 

••.ur iv 

Off 	011 

% Off 	.1 
ON ALL 

FURNITURE 

Trad?,o,,aj 	Sty lr.ç 

Sofa, Loveseaf 
And Chair 

Ftrid,, 1C.c'I 
Cotton 	P#fed Qi..St 

Was '599" 

I.e $479  
4 You Save 6 120" 

Trad,In, 	Stying 

, Sofa, Loveseaf 

r 	1 7P  1 
r,n<p, Pro,n(.i 
Pe rin F,n,ss By S.nqr 

Dining Room 	$559 
Chirs China 

Lmly 	 1..'7$P'.Y,, S.,, '200" 

Sleepers 
1. to Ch3ost From  

Tow Full, Queen D,coat,. 
, & Durable 

*21995  
OCC ASIONAL 

Chairs 
T: (_..t. 
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Temples 

Of Nile 

Revisited 

ASWAN, Egypt (AP) - 
Philae Island, located on the 
Nile between the old Aswan 
Dam and the High Dam, 
swarms with engineers and Nu- 
bian workers In the morning  
hours and then lies quiet in the  
heat - a curious mixture of raw 
French steel and granite  
temples inscribed 2,000 years 
ago. 

The dangerous work of sal. 
raging 14 temples from a Wa- 

No. 1800 

tery grave Is over, and the deli- 
cate and painstaking task of 
dismantling the monuments 
and rebuilding them on Agilika 	 Save 7. 11 
Island, 500 yards away, has be- 	

Sale 27.88. S'x7 backpaCkt!l nylon 
gun. 	 wall lent. 4 9" center height, 18 waik with 

Official estimates for the o- scro 	rer w;r,:.' 	: If bag 
.si ..• .s( 	,.as ...s.. — S—.--- 	 -....... ••444IS' SU.1 .11 S4U S 
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Rolle Plan 
nney 

Of  Utopia 
C 

No 1102 

Save $10 
Reg. $79. Sale $69. JCPenney 10'xB' lodge 
tent-flame retardant 7' center height. 5' wall 
height. Nylon body with cotton ca ivas roof. 
Vinyl coated floor. Easy to sot up 

Save 2 
leg. 11.88. Sale 9.88. 
olding aluminum co 
'2" x 26" x 14' high. 
otton canvas cover. 

- 

range from $16 to $19 miLlion, 
two thirds of which is paid by 
the U.N. Education, Scientific 
and 	Cultural 	Organization 
(UNESCO) and one tWrd by the 
Egyptian government. 

The resident tngineer of the 
Philae Salvage Project, Hanna 
ilutros, admitted work was be- 
hind schedule "but we hope the 
company will finish it in rea- 
sonable 	time, 	maybe 	two 
years." 

The company Is Condotte. 
Mazzl-Estero of Italy, which is 
responsible for the dismantling, NO 22C 
surveying, 	recording 	and Save $ 
marking of each piece and then 
their re-assembly in the new Reg. 23.99. Sale 19.88. 
setting. Nylon backpack. Water 

An estimated 60,000 single ton repellent nylon oxford ir 

blocks, some of them injected green. Aluminum frame 

with reiforring material 	to _j 
preserve them In a new envi- 
ronment after 2,000 years, will 
be raised by derrick or crane to 

Sale 64.99 

Save6.11 

Reg. 69.99. Boy's or girls 26" 10-speed 
racer. Has side pull front and rear caliper 
hand brakes with dual levers and a stem-
mounted gear shifter. With racing handle 
bars and saddle, tangerine orange finish 

Reg. 2999. Sale 23.88. 
Tapered sleeping bag 
with 21,,,z lbs. Dacron ll 
polyester filling. All rip-
stop nylon construction, 
full zipper. Stuff bag 
included. 

le prices effective 
iru Sunday, June fl 

Savell 
Reg. 17.99. Sale 14.88. 
For the big man. Extra 
long nylon sleeping bag 
insulated with 3 lbs. 
Dacron 88 polyester 
titling. Full 110" zipper 
Complete with 
headpieCe. Machine 
washable. 

ale prices effective 
No 0256 

U
bOLS. 

Every stone will be taken to a 
special storage area on the 
mainland, where the silt of cen-
turies will be washed away and 
the block restored. 

ArIIika Island the new borne . 

Oo le prices effecti 
-- 	,jft'ru Siiday, July 

Save 76 
Reg. 189.99. ,3ale 111.99. Our 	HP 
paint sprayer has a big 12 gallon tar 
and a bleedeJnor -bleeder presstre 
or siphon fool gui Handle altaces 

for the Philae monuments, is 
not ready. Its elevation mu3t be 
raised and the ground leveled. 
Work here fell to ~'M because 
of the October 14"'1 Middle East 

Work on the salvage project 
began In 1971. A coffer dam of 
90am 5.OW tons of steel sheet 
piles was built Pround three 

was head for the great - 
- 	 its kind surrounded by water In 

Egypt. 
For 14 months, 2,00D Nubian 

workers, who knew the island 

F 	—
name ol a hero in one of the 
stories in "A T'housand and One Ju Lu1JuI 0.1 
Nights," latired to erect the 
steel barriers. 	 /7 

"Luckily," said Butro,, 	
ft "there were no Injuries at all, 

 even with explosives used in 	 r 
some places." 

heat stroke on the island, Sa 	29.88 - 	 '•.t 
%%here the atmosphere shim, 
mers like cellophane, was not a 

Rog. $35. 12'x12' dining canopy of cotton proublem because the Nubians 
drill hdS 8' telescoping center pole and 6' 

are accustomed to 100-degrees. 
high corner poles. Comes in blue and gold. 

plus temperatures 
When the coffer Jam was fan- 

ished in the early spring of IM, 
the drying-out prc-cess began. 	 - 

Pontoon pumps were floated to 
lift the water outside the steel 

- 	 confines of the (lam. Now 12 
deep well pumps spew water 24 
hours a day from the pit of 
Philae Island.  

I)r)ing out should be Corn- 	 I 	- 
pleted by simmer, when the 	Now 
ground will be firm enough for 	 -. 

trucks. Already wooden pickets 	10 - 
block entrance to the Temple of 	Zebco 
Isis, the fertility goddess. 	 - Starlight" 

A string of rusting pontoons 	single mant- 	- 
extends from the mainland to 	,ropane 
.e site, running over the 5 flj 	lantern. 

submerged northern part of the 	
disposable - island, 	
cylinder. .. 

Wood Supply 	 1.33N' 

Said Adequate  
No. ooi' 

JEKYLL ISLAND, Ga. (AP) 	( 
The South's vast supply of  

hardwood Is more than ade 	I 
quate to w.eet the nation's fu. 	 •. - 
lure needs, says a forestry re- 	 ' 	 - 	- - 	' 	

'-• 

 

searcher. 
' 	

Dr. Peter Koch, head ofwood 	/ 
- 	 utiLz.atloa research fur the U.S. 	 •. 	 .• 

UVW ull 

dishwashers. Fel l Short 
4 

By BERT COI iER 	 .OW110ft,, 

LT • ' 	 ' 	

fires the imagination of those 
Something about Florida 

whi  dream dreams.
sx 

Stevenstone, Devonshire, had 
Venys Rolle, Esq., M.P., of 

4. 
'1 	

1 

	

'.t-1 	 the greatest dream of all. He S 	I 

mense tract of Florida soil, a a mighty empire across the 
planned to create, on an [m Florida sun. He now visualized 

utopia on earth where the broad waist of Florida which he 
outcasts of England could live would hold "in fee for-"ver," 
and labor happily in an Ideal supporting a multitude of 
society, 	 outcasts guarded by an army of 

Poor Denys Rolle didn't even 1,000 soldiers. 
come close. His fantasy world 	He hurried back to England 
crashed on the hard rock of to Dromote his scheme. Letters 
human frailuy - tuii own 'as and descriptions of Florida 
much as that of the derelicts he were gathered Into a book, with 

_____ 	 intriced into his Florida RUe's own comment that this 
Eden. 	 was the most fortunate land on 

He 	was the most can. earth, "the most precious jewel 
- 	 tankerous man In British in His Majesty's American - 	 -. 	Florida. He had an astonishing dominions." 

- r--- 
'3421 	faculty for rubbing everyone 	An anonymous "Exhortation 

the wrong way. Even the to Gentlemen of Small Fortunes 

Sale 199.95 	conscientious Gov. James to Settle an East Florida," 
Grant,, under orders from King which appeared In an English 

leg. 229.95. 2-cycle convertible dishwasher has 	George himself to smooth magazine, was also credited to 
iormal wash and rinse only cycles, plus a Short 	Rolle's way, finally exploded his pen. 
ycte on the dial Includes cutting board top 	 that he caused more trouble 	The king and his advisors, at 
9 a month' 	 than all the other colonists put least, were completely sold on 
)ncicr-cijnter model Reg 219 95 Sale 189.95 	together. 	 his ideas. They gave Rolle 

But 	this 	misplaced, virtually a free hand and Gov. 
misguided British squire was Grant was once more ordered 
one of the first to see clearly the to give all possible aid "to so 
glittering possibilities of useful a colonist." 

	

__________________ 	 Florida. Once his crackpot 	On Jan. 26, 1767, Rolle arrived _________ 	- -- 	 concept of a wilderness in St. Augustine at the head of 
- 	 - 	 paradise collapsed, he came to an incredible company. This 

-'-- 

 
terms with the land and made it Included the sweepings of 
bring forth In abundance. 	London slums - women who 

Rolle, owner of a large had retired, more or less, from 
English estate, was a corn- the oldest profession; thieves, 
pulsive do-gooder, with a built- plckp3ckets, 	felons 	and 
in self-destruct button. He had a drunkards. Hogarth might have 

, drive to help the poor and painted them back In their 
downtrodden but things always native habitat. In the New 
went wrong. 	 World they were shockingly 

When Spanish Florida Incongruous. The exasperated 
became British. Rolle heard Grant could only predict that 
tales of the land where flowers the colony faced certain ruin. 
bloomed while all England lay 	Nothing daunted Rolle. He 
under a blanket of snow. He was selected the land for his ideal 
inspired to found an idyllic community along the banks of 
community where "industrious the St. Johns just north of the 

- 	... 	 peoples of various countries present Palatka and named his 
arml employments" could live town Charlotla In honor of 
together as innocest children of England's queen. 	- 

nature. 
Rolle interested four wealthy 	The first task for his gaggle of 

misfits was to clear land for a associates and petitioned for a 
'3451 	 large grant of land. IW basic church. They then were set to 

plan seemed sound but when he work rooting out palmetto 

Sale 259.95 	began to talk of filling his stumps that were as stubborn 

colony with "outcast settlers," as the master's disposition. 

Rig. 299.95. Our 6-cycle dishwasher with super 	his partners pulled out because They rebelled. They fled to St. 

washing action washes all your dlshe%, from your 	of his "visionary schemes and Augustine. The backsliding 

toughest, caked..ci pots and pans to delicate 	stubborness." 	 women were particularly 
r.jystal and china. Has 6 pushbutton cycle 	 This first setback was only a welcome to lonely men In the 

selections plus a shortycle. Features 3-way 	glancing blow. The king in town where females were 
adjustable upper rack, automatic wetting agent 	council granted him 20,000 scarce. Grant fumed that he 
dispenr, cutting board top Available decorator 	Florida acres of his own was overwhelmed "by a parcel 
colors cost no more. $11 a month' 	 choosing, with options on of troublesome people." 
Under-counter model, Reg. 28995, Sale 249.95 	100,000 more if he could put 	Somehow he talked the Sate prices effective thru Sunday, June 29. 	them under cultivation. The AWOLs into going back but 

only condition was that settlers Rolle would have been better 
., 	must be white Protestants, 	off without them. His colony 

Rolle sailed with his first was like a community of the 
recruits. He came as a steerage damned. Fights over women, 

20% savings 
on ladders. 

J 
Now get 20 oft all JCPenney 
aluminum extension ladders 
They're all equipped with H 	[I important features, like die-cast 

-  

aluminum locks and siçid- 
resistant Cyc'olac end caps All 
on sale now at 20% off 

Sale prices effective 
thru Sunday, July 6. 

I I- 

Ice cream freezers.  

No. 2726  

Save$ 10 
Sale 69.99 Reg. 79.99. Men's or women  
26"5- speed touring bike Has front and 
rear caliper hand brakes, trigger shihon 
handle bars Comfort saddle and a butter-
scotch finich 

ii..... r....a.... 	 -- -- 

- 	
- 	L 

son" iI3ave 
$ 	*dU JI '3O 

fleg 99.99. Sale 69, 
I r.1 -1P portable pai 

riyer delivers up 
O Pl Permanentl 

ltbiicated bearings 
lrciulos gun, 15' ho 
'-i.ni.fles all your 

• asntinq gobs 

salt prices effective 
thru Sunday. July 6. 

Sale  22,49 
Reg. 29.99. JCPenney 6 qt 
electric ice cream freezer. 
In an Early American 
accented design. Features 
textured wood tub with plastic 
liner, sturdy aluminum frame, 
convenient carrying handle. 
and heavy duty motor. 
I qt. electric, reg. 22.99. Sale 17.24 
ale 10.49 (not pictured) 
Reg. 13.99. 4 q?. manual ice 
cream freezer. 

II\ 

I 

No. 70 

40W 6*9S  
lable table lamp. 

urable plastic non-
are shade. Comes 
mplete with heavy 

air rinq,;i savings on • 
passenger, 	glorying 	in 	his drunken brawls and thievery 
ability to "rough it." He arrived were commonplace. hard work conditioners. In 1764 with the king's letter was not. The women drifted 
requiring the governor to give back to St. Augustine where life 
him 	"all 	suitable 	en- was easier. 
couragement 	in 	his 	useful Grant's stream of complaints 
undertakings." to London were restrained by 

this was the most diflicilt his orders o help Rolle. ' I am 
job the governor ever tackled. sorry to see his plans so wild 
Rolle 	promptly 	got 	himself and inconsistent," he reported, 
tossed out of the house by the "but 'tis impossible to direct 
man the governor persuaded to him or to put him right. He 
give him bed and board. "I hates, indeed he never forgives, 

i • • - 
I • U - 

could not command respect a man who differs in opinion 

I 	U - 
from 	other 	people 	for 	Mr. from him." 

UI 	UU Rolle," 	the 	governor 	noted, Rolle took advantage of that 
I 	• • - 	_._ referring to his guest as "that mildness, lie once demanded 

- 1.- troublesome gentleman." that the governor discipline "a 
Rolle. 	however, 	saw 	his young girl of 16 who refused to 

dream 	expand 	under 	the obey him." 

- 

Utility Purchase 
Contract Offered 

'1 
An attorney representing the Ca.sselberry seeking to appeal 

Seminole Board of County the $2.4 bond validation for the 
0 	M M Alk 	Ash, 	 Cotiumssioners has nreontpd 	n,,rr'h,,c,n, 
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L 	 _000 - FBI Got Hints 

At 
W#rId Disney 

By MARGARET GENTRY one million are expected during 

i: \. 	•. 	 'f 	
- 

 

Associated Press Writer 	1976 Bicentennial Observances, 
'WASHINGTON (AP) — The he added. The tour features nu-

FBI 
ney World in Florida for advice FBI history and well-known 

-'Sf 

 

he tours In the agency's new J 	,We felt that Disney World 

a •l\\.\*\--. 	'. 	 W1 	. 	 - 	Edgar Hoover Bull 	was experienced in both fields 
— 	 V 

	 A special agent and an em- — visual displays and crowd - 	
\\\\\\t\\ ',\ ' 	 '.• 	 ' 	S 	 - 	 ploye described as a "visual In. control," the spokesman said. 

VVt\\ I ' l-• - _ 	 4,: 	•;INL't 	',' 	foamatIonpeciaHst" spent two 
 

,With a million coming up, we 
\t\l\ 	 ______ 	 ' 	 . 	, 	 — 	 days at the Orlando fantasy just want to be sure we do it 

playground and home ofllfeslze right." 
comic strip characters, an FBI 
spokesman acknowledged 

The FBI is moving into the 
new building on a gradual 

- —I 	_____ 	 - 	
•- 	

•.. • 	
' 	 '.' 	

,,,..; 	 _____ 	
: • 1 	•" ' 	

— 	The trip took place withi'the basis, but the 
continue In 

1public  

____ 	-- 	 -. 	 ,• 	,., 	 1.1; \ 	
- 	____ 	- 	, 	

e old building 
past year, the spokesman said through most of the summer. 
In respi to questions. 	

The spokesman said he's not 
He said the FBI decided to 

certain how many Disney 
consult Disney World officials 

orld ideas have been in. 
while planning the public tour 1~ 4 

	

	 rated Into the tour plans, 
section of the new FBI head- corpo 
quarters, across Pennsylvania but he said the consultation 

RAILROAD HONORS The Seaboard Coast Line Railroad took time out yesterday to honor three of Its committee In Sanford In 1974. In photo at right, clerk operator A. C. Taylor, left, Avenue from the agency's old Prompted no major chall 

empnyes. Ia pb*t at left, B. N. West Jr., left, accepts a safety award from SCL 	and conductor-tralwnan J. E. Bolton receive 25-year service Firs from SJUIIOrd home In the main Justice De- 	lie emphatically ruled out 
THREE EMPLOYES £) 	safety supervisor W. H. Brown of Tampa. West was chairman of the SC!. safety 	train master Milton Smith. (lirrald Photos by Bill V(ncei,1) 	 partmnt building. 	 one of Disney World's inns! 

S..-. -- 	__ - - - 	.. - 	 - - 	. . 	. , 	.. 	* 	 - 	-. -- • • 	 -. . 	- 	- 
tour last year and as many as be no Mickey Mouse." 

Says Poor Live B1ter 

Castro Soldier 	 nn 
Revisits 

By IKE FLSOR&S 
Associated Press Writer 

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) 
— An American who 
served as a soldier in Fidel 
Castro's military campaign of 
the 1950s has just returned from 
a three-week visit of Com-
munist Cuba and says he is sat-
isfied with the results of the 
revolution. 

Donald B. Soldlni, 36, now a 
Fort Lauderdale real-estate ex-
ecutive, said that "politics 
aside, the revolution we helped 
to make has transformed the 
lives of the poor." 

"They are the main benefi-
ciaries," Soldini said. "Every-
thing else Is secondary, as far 
as I'm concerned." 

Soldini, a native of Staten 
Island, N.Y., first went to Cuba 
1n957 as an Idealistic 18-year-
old who believed that Castro 
was "either crazy or a winner." 

He quickly got into trouble 
with the Fulgenclo Batista gov-
eruinent, which Castro was try-
li to overthrow, and was de-
ped. 

Upon his return to this coun-
try, he became a propagandist 
for the Castro rebels, releasing 
Cutrista leaflets from the top 
of Yankee Stadium and placing 
athofJulyflag — theCastro 
movement's banner — on the 
Statue of Liberty. 

Later that year, he returned 
to Cuba and eventually became 
a lieutenant in the revolution. 
ary army fighting out of the 
Sierra Maestramountalns. He 
was wounded once and impris-
oned twice. 

He was with Castro when the 
rebel leader rode triumphantly 
Into Havana In January 1959, 

I UU IJ 

Pre-4th Savings 
Cuba 

after Batista fled. 
"I went back there on a 

strictly personal visit to see for 
myself what was really happen-
ing," the chubby, well-to-do en-
trepreneur 

n
trepreneur said In an interview 
In his office here. 

"I don't care about the poli-
tics of the thing and meyer 
have. That's why I left there In 
1959 after Fidel took over." 

Soldini was granted per-
mission for the trip by both the 
Castro regime and the U.S. 
State Department. 

He met with a number of 
government officials, he said, 
but spent most of the time in the 
Interior of the country visiting 
rural villages, schools, 
hospitals, old battle sites and 
old friends. 

"I was very much Impressed 
with what has been done "he 
said. 

"I came back convinced that 
this country definitely ought to 
lift the economic blockade be-
cause It has created nothing but 
animosity. 

"As a businessman, I see the 
Germans, the Canadians, the 
British and, of course, the Rus-
sians traveling and doing busi-
ness freely. We should too." 

Soldini said he found In ex-
tensive conversations with for-
mer comrades-In-arms, 
government officials, high 
party members, Intellectuals 
and "the poor backwoods 

people" that they feel the worst 
Is over — politically and 

economically. 
Most Cubans believe that 

their country's reintegration 
Into the American family of na-
tions ls only amatteroftlme,he 
said. 

Sport duos. 
Sale 3.99 

Special 
28.88 

Reg 499 J,iitpa cru,'- 00fl .1 
cooted Cotton duck uppers Cu5h'n 
insole arch support, rubber Outsoc 

.-resst,nt Kraton • sole 
til , * I'- ,li". 	,. ,r- j 

Great looking SPOrt 1uO'. 
in easy care polyes'*' 
featuring solid coLr 
double-knit blazer-iai't 
%ith 2-button stylinq and 
deep center vent 
Coor'iinattng western 
stile flares in 
*oven polyester 
Handsome r.l.cton 
of cob's 
Sizes 3746 

F, 

Sale 7.19 
Reg. 8.99. Tennis shoes in a full range of 
rilen S Si?4 With air COoled Cotton duck 	 - 

uuuoie cusnion nee,. cusn,on 
, i%S(,I+' and arcn Support White navy 

h.iCk 

9-1 Sale 6.39 	,- 

Sale 4.79 
Reg 5 99 	i$ oitrd% v.tri hr'.-? 
.'i'.i.V utlOfl duck uppers Cushcn 
nS..)le arch Support Great Colors 
in a range of sizes for men 
women mG boys 
Children S Sizes 
l4eq 4 J Sale 3,99 

Special 

5.99 
Don I mjs thi. 
tuyon men sf law l,' 
slicks Styled in 1(i 
PCyCSIOr double krrl 
for comfort stretch 
and good looks 
Choose navy, bro.sri 
(icey burgundy or 
(Jre!n !0-40 va'st 
1') 31 inrvam 

it prices effective thru Sunday. June 29. 

Boys' 

tank tops. 

Men's 

polyester 

Special 
3 for 5 

9I(' hj .ri 

All j ulyesler cution 
,ij they macfinn wash and dry 
.'.tri U,iW In an assortment ,! 

156 Cu. Ft. No Frost Refrlgerator.Freezer 
• Framer holds up to 147 lbs. 

Jet Freeze ice compartment 
Slide-out cabinet shell 	$4S9 
Another mocW available with Automatic !cesnaker. 

Electrical Wiring Specialists. 
No Job Too Large Or Too Small. 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. thru Fri. 1a.m. .5 p.m. — Closed 6n Sat, 

sport 
shirts. 	.- /'-\ 'k 

'-S 

Snci2lLc \ , 
Just in time loir 

sumnlell A great buy on F1JIlI'If.I41 3 ' 
 

mens easy-care 	
!I .1WU- 	

or 	 t. -- 	 --S - 
polyester Cotton watI

-- shorts Comfortably 	i • 	________________ 	Mens Short sleeve 	J.- 	V . 	 - ------ 	-- styled 'n assorted solids 	' 	 - 	woven frtwizrd 	 It, 	 - - ----- and fancies 32 to 42 	pclesu'r 	JII SpirIt  
1 fon tailored with lung /\ 	 -.---.------= -- 	- 

Solids and fashion
prints i PA L XL _ 

- - — 	 - 	- 

CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's O.Mcdy  
10 a.m. to 9 nm. Onn Sunririt, 1. 

I 
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I 
NOW* 	 Two W 	In One To Succeed, Shes 	omen 

	

By JEAN PATESON 	summer programs and corn- want — if they'll only go out and served on the National husband and son has resulted In advisory board of the Salvation 
% 
106

'S 	I 	- Women's Editor 	pletlng 12 home study try." Much of her own Women's Committee, A.I.B. 	a closely knit family whose Idea Army; and a member of 
programs. 	 motivation she attributes to the 	At present, she ls chairman of of weekend fun is relaxing at Seminole Mutual Concert 

	

Successfully combining the 	It was only after 10 years of stimulating leadership she has the Mid-East Group NABW, their Banana Lake home, Association. 
roles of career woman and wife marriage that Janice felt fir- known from the senior officers Inc. and the second woman to swimming, sunbathing and 	Alth(Aigh her parents, two 
and mother is all a matter of mly enough established In her at her bank, 	 be elected president of the enjoying one another's corn- brothers and two sisters have 
establishing clearly one's career to accept the added 	This energetic and en- Central Florida Chapter, A.I.B. pony. Tennis and dancing are moved from Sanford to the 
priorities, 	 responsibility of motherhood. thusiastic banker, who believes (the educational arm of the two other leisure activities Tampa area, Janice feels too 

Thus 	believes 	Janice Young Wen was born In banking Is a "tremendous field American Bankers Assoc. )... 	Janice enjoys with her much part of the Sanford 

Springfield, vire president and February, 1969 and Janice and great for women," has won 	"Sharing," says Janice. husband, and she is a keen community ever to consider 

r 	 " 	 commercial loan officer at the graduated from SJC in June wide recognition for her con- "That's what has made it all room mother at Wen's Wilson such a move herself. 

Flagship Bank of Sanford, wife that same year, missing school tributions. S1 	hs been possible. My husband 	has Monroe School. 	 UOERWORLO 

	

G=_Z f" 	
C 

of Wendell Springfield and only during the few days she selected as one of the Out. always encouraged me in my 	A Thember of the First 	
___ 

ri Fivrs-Fir 
mother of six-year-old Wen — was In hospital after her son's standing Young Women in career and shared the duties of Baptist Chirch in Sanford, 	Isilmb.. I..ldNewIiPISlLSPiIi,,, 

-  

j 	 though not necessarily in that birth, 	 America; Chosen "Woman of parenthood. 	 Janice is also on the board of 	Thu sm'Sms Aad SliMs. Syl 
Vanit y 

C 

Fair. 
b 

1 	

ç 	order of priorities: 	 This fall, Janice plans to Achievement" in Central 	"Sharing is what makes a directors of the Greater San- 	Cowan's underworld 
attend evening classes at Florida by the Business and woman a success in her ford Chamber of Commerce; 	ii7. FrstSt Safd Jr 

I 
"Essentially, a married Rollins College, Winter Park, Professional Women; received career," 	 treasurer and member of the 

4 	 — career woman has to be two working toward her B.A. the "Banker of the Year 	Away at meetings a couple of 
different people: professional degree in business ad- Award" sponsored by the nights most weeks, Janice  

f. 	'-- 	- 	'. 	 - . 	............ 
'., ,,o r, 	 , - ...... 	J... 	.. .. - 	.' 	't•'..u.1. 	1I U: 	lLYi 	aLic ,U ' '''' 	" '• 

li
' 

t 	
- 

baflS ..S.4 •S U  

H ALF.pRa E lover, cook and so forth at banking and finance. 	 Institute of Banking (A.I.B.) home with Wen during those 
home. 	 "The key to achievement," and is the recipient of the times her husband's buin's 

IOUBICAN I 
-' 	 'It Lakes a speCt. eltort, motivated person. Almost Women (NABW) Regional 	Her determination to devote SUMMER shl - says Janice, "is to be a National Assodation of Bank trips take him out of town. 

4 
7 _____ 	 — says Janice. "And I try not to 

— 	take my work home with me." anyone can do whatever they Award. In addition, Janice has every spare moment to br I 

Janice Springfield: bank vice president and commercial loan 	C", warm and friendly, 	 I-I%4NTILLY 
officer. 	 Janice announces with a grin: 

"You might as well print it — EAU DE C01-OGNE 
everyone knows by now, 
anyway — I've just turned 40  He's Shaky About 	 __ years old, and must say, the 

8F1.OZ. 300 
REG 600 

lastloyearshavebeenthebest  NOW 
of my life," 	 -- - - 

	- • ' 	 . _____________________ S ha k I n g H e r H a fl d 	Certainly this tall, blonde- 	 • 	
' -y 	 - 	 I' 

-, 	 f. 

haired woman, whose deep  
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

Dear 
. 	suntan attests to weekends 

spent relaxing In the sunshine, 
DEAR ABBY: I have fallen In 	 has accomplished a great deal 

 love with a man who has had a during the past decade. 

Years ago, his mother placed 	
Abby 

j 

Working her way from filing 	 ' 	

r 
past history of mental illness 	 A 

checks and running the proof 	 /1 	 -"t 
him In a state hospital. Now he and bookkeeping machines, 
lives in a half-way house. He through a variety of teller 
sees a therapist weekly and Is 	 mom positions to her promotion as 	 Soft Touch 	 by 
on medication. 	 bank officer, Janice has at the 

	

5 - 	 . 	I 	' 
) 	I know he still has some 	 BOB IN same time been an active 	 Knit 

problems, but they're not as 	 PASADENA member of several bankers' 
severe as they were. I want to 	CONFIDENTIAL m&D.: organizations and established 

 

have a relationship with him With regard to addressing herself as a local community 	 -- • 	' 	— 	 __________ 
because he has so many of the women as "Ms.": We may see leader. 	 -  
qualities I am looking for in a the day when nuns will be 	Somehow, she also found time man. He said he has never had "Sa.!" 	 to continue her education both 	 ' 	S 
a relationship with a woman. 
lie is27 and ur,sureof himself. l 	DEAR ABBY: No! No! No!! locally at Seminole Junior 	 - 

am 21 and on my own, 	protest your answer to College and at the National 100 Pct. Encron 

	

l know l will have to make the "Wisconsin Mother," whose Commercial Lending School at 	 Polyester in 
first move because he is not third daughter was stillbOrn. University of Oklahoma cn the 	 •atJf 	 exciting 
aggressive. My mind 	She was asked, "How many NABW scholarship. In May, she  
somewhat made up already, childrenhave you" not "how graduated from the School of 

but! need assurance 	many times have you been Banking of the South at 	 Whiti, pink, 
doing the right thing. What is pregnant" 	 Lousiana State University, 	 1 	 blue, cram., 
your opinion? 	 The response you suggest, after attending a series of 	 •" 	grain. 

NAMElESS, PlEASE "We have two little girls — our 
DEAR NAMELESS: You are third (laughter was stillborn," 

a wise girl to stop, look and can only make the questioner 	 • 	 Local Poets Make Who's Who 	 -M-L. $9.00 

listen before you leap. Since 	uncomfortable and keep alive 	Birth 

	

rth 	 - know nothing about the young the feeling of sorrow and loss. 	 Five Seminole Junior College Prescott (Edison), Robin poetry publication will be sent 	 *. ' LI 	 At 
man's emotional maturity and 	C'mon, Abby, "We have two 	 students have been accepted for Clifford Lippincott, Bette Jane to SJC. 
the seriousness of his mental darling daughters," said with a 

Announced 
listing in the 1975 edition of Wiltjer and Richard Palva were 	Advisor to the college poets mar  Who's Who In Poetry in presented certificates of honor was Bruce Aufltammer. The

*16. 

/ 
condition, it's Impossible for me big smile, is the healthiest, 
to advise you. Please don't kindest and most positive an- 	 American 	Colleges and at the college's annual awards poetry submitted met both the 
Initiate a relationship without swer for all involved. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ira S. 	 1 Universities, 	 ceremony. A complimentary specific requirements within 	 .b 	 esfhers 
first talking to his therapist. lie 	Unless she wants sympathy, 	Thompson, 2005 Jefferson 	Rebecca S. Smith, Jane copy of the national collegiate the junior college as well as the 

that 	h 

	

' 	
200 N. Park Is qualified to guide you. lam 	a mother should keep her 	As'e,,Sanford announce the 	 publishing standards of Who's 

not. 

	

medical history out of her 	birth of a grandson, Ryan Who editorial 

DEAR ABBY: Hoorah for the conversation 	 Charles Thompson, son of 	'Experience' Contest Set 	
board. 	 Sanford 

young man who doesn't shake 	MOTHER OFTHREE 	Capt. and Mrs. Robert A.  
The Senior Citizens of Connelly is pastor. hands with anyone — and don't 	DEAR MOTHER: You are 	Thompson at R.O.T.C.,  

Seminole County with silver 	Mr. and Mrs. Experience will bet too heavily on the germ right. I was wrong. 	 U.S. Army. University of 	
hair will be featured In a hair be chosen for 1975-76. The theory. 	 Moorehead, Ky. and for- 

A few months ago I had a 	 merlyof Sanford. The baby sty show, June ,at7p.mat winner will ride In the parade 	
SHOE SAII_IE! right hand painfully sprained 	Everyone has a problem. Whars 	was born on June 23 at 2:49 	Allen Chapel AME Church, during Black Awareness Week. 

yours? For a personal reply, write to 

	

when I shook hands with a ABBY: Boa No. 0194, L.A.. Calif. 	p.m. In Moorehead. He has 	West 12th Street and Olive 	Mrs. Grace Brewer Is chair- 
profcssional football player. 	t009. Enclose stamped, self, 	two older brothers, 	Avenue, Sanford. Rev. J. E. person of Senior Citizens. — 	 Men'sWomen's.Children's Spring & Summer 

A few weeks ago, I shook addreswd envelope, pleait, 	and James. Maternal 
Hate to write letlsrt? Send St to Shoes-Casual-Dress Styles hands with a retired plumber Abigail Van Buren, $32 Lasky Dr., grandparents are Mr. and 

	

who apparently wanted to Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. for Ab- 	Mrs. James B. Grant, 552 

	

prove that he was the strongest bys booklet "How to Write Letters 	Valencia St., Sanford. 
man on earth. Result: one for All Occasions." Please enclose a 

lang, sell-addressed, stamped 120 

A few days ago, a slightly 	 - JJV 
built law student finished the — 

fractured bone, 	 cent) envelope. 	
(roes "Sight Unseen" 	

QO//o 3QO10 

wrec!'Jng job on my hand. This 
note Is written in pain. 	 YN 

If those strong men want to 	ALTAMONTE MALL 
prove their masculinity, let 
them find another victim. I'm 	

) To 
for the Oriental custom of 
bowing. 	 - 	 - 

SUFFERING IN SPECIAL 

	

SCOTISDALE 	62-PIKE STAINLESS 	 I. 
DEAR SUFFERING! Let's 	 Ladies' Shoes shake on that! 
DEAR ABBY. I have long 	

STEEL FLATWARE 
- 	Values to $21.99 	- "  

hair and make no apologies for 	
BYONEIDA it. Long ha Is one of the most 

stupid things for anyone to 90 
Children's  - 

argue over because long hair is 
just that — long hair. It doesn't 	 / 	

- 	-- - 	

-- 	 . 	- 

hurt anybody, and If a man 	

/  should have the right to do so 

Kedettes 
Sandals 	 CASUALS 

wants to wear it that way, he 	
/ 	,•' Values to $9.99 

In fact, have you ever noticed 

OPEN -, $490 . 
that people with 3hort hair are 	 - 	 1 , 	Your Choic. 	 Style 11 

	$3 	

- 	FRIDAY 

always telling people with long 	 of Patterns 	- 	our great "Sight Uneen" 

with long hair who tells people 	
$4995 	seam-fr cups of Encon 

without getting hassled. 
	 STYLE NO. 171 	 Reg. $8.99 

hair to get their hair cut? But It bra In a sersatbonaily 
smooth version. ompletelv 	STYLE NO. 173 Is very rare to find a person 

EVENINGS priyester and Crepeset with short hair to let their's 
grow! 	 Complete service for eight, 	

nylon are contoured with 
Polyurethane- It's the best  

with short hair ca 	they let 	 I 	
- 	Style 173 

People with long hair seem to 	
- 	 Elegant and heavyweight, 	 under sweater bra ever. 

y 

 
never needs polishing. 	 Prettily lcr,v cut, too. 	 _______ be more mature than people 	 _____ 

business. 	
'ur People Make Us Number One 	 decollete Lacey, wide 

tw,nlp Inok the way they wint 

JflVL JIUKC i 	inc St'xtt' ' 	yii 
.- 

to instead of feeling that J - . /'/7'V LES 	
contoured for 	lovely 

Plcaseprintthislettersothat 	 ru.'ti.&'r WAVE i.nv 	 snaced straps make it 	
I DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

bra Is tinderwird nd 

208 E. FIRST Si'. 
r'er."ne's !cs :: their 
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SPORTS Rosenwald ,Decree Okayed 
(Continued From Page I-A) 	that he expects Rosenwald feels such a purchase doesn't mlnistrative personnel" exists 

students to be back in the 	further desegregation. 	in the county. 
route to Casselberry was school when classes begin next 	The report Issued by the 	Calling remaining comptaints 

lip, __V -. 	 - 	 placing the burden of year. 	 government says Midway Ele- to be solved "three very tough 

	

- desegregation on the blacks, a 	What the consent decree mentary School has sever been problems," Stenstrm said he 
V practice which has been means, Stenstrom says, is that fully desegregated, the ratio of feels some criticisms by the 

- 	

outlawed by the courts. 	if the board falls to get approval black and white educators is out government weren't accurate. 

	

Sims, who lives in the Lake from the courts for future of kilter, construction policies And, he said, he paflS 
: 	 U__ _a.7 

0 	
.  

to .ow 

I t
ZK 	 Orlenta area, has fought the conrur.tton plans, any do not further desegregation the government where it erred 

WI
I 	 &. 	 government's decision since it property purchased might have and "possible discrimination in in future answers to remaining 

- 	, 	 ' was handed down on June 2. to be sold — if the government the hiring of teachers and ad- criticism. 
' 	

' 	 - 	 Once it reached Seminole 
County, School Supt. Bud Layer 

, 	., 	 . - 	 submitted a plan — which was 	 WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT • 	 . - 	

adopted — that buses Roben- 	 TO LIMIT - 	

/ 	
wald students to two schools 	 QUANTITIES 

closer to Rosenwald. 	
p ,• / 	 . 	 . . . . 

	 111 	1 	 But still pending Is a suit filed 	 I 	 I 	I 
,. /, 	•* - 	 . 	 •. 	- 	 in federal court In Orlando 

	

- .. .i 	 r 'Onow 	
which seeks to block the Rose- 

; -i -4 	. 	 . 	 - 	 '' — 	' 	 - 	 wald conversion. And in 
- . 	 essence, Stenstrom told the 

f 
* 	. 	 . 	 . . 	 -s' . 	 board that a consent decree 

-. 
p' ' 	 • 	

. 	 signed by Dougherty and the J 	
- 	 board will pull some weight 

	

i --'- 	 :. t. 	 • .. 	 ... ' 	 withU.S.DlstrictJudgeGeorge 
r 11 

	

t 	 •- 
-1111, 	 . 	 C. Young. 

-. 	

F. 	
' 	 ,I-, 

'

1711' 
	 The suit was filed by three 

- 	 — 	
., 	 Rose9wald parents, Ji ic 	, 	-• - .'- T ..- - 

	 , : 	
. 	 Gadson, Herbert Felder 	nd 	 •• 	• 'I,.' - - 	

I 	•5 

11 - -  ~r*-:a 0___ - . , 	
. 	r !~v___ 	 Mrs Ceola Reliford. Gadson 

t 	 PRICES 
-,-S. 	 sMd last night that his sit. 	 N 	 - 	 EFFECTIVE 

ICE CREAM 	 Renfrec human and her sister, Rena, sample some of the ice cream the Black Bicentennial corn- 
FOSJ Meet 	

PIN ECREST SHOPPING CENTER mittee is whipping up for Sanford's Independence Day celebration July 4. Standing, from left, are FOR FOURTH 	Aifeeda Wallace, Eloise Williams, Maxine Mison, Jol Addison and Annie Addison. The committee Set Ton igh t 	ii 	'i - 	 a 	7a 	a 	 a f 	A& P will also have peanuts, watermelons, poicles and cokes available, along with the Society Band. 	 Hwy. 	 'S 

Herald  Photo by Bill Vincent. 	 Friends of the St. Johns, an 
organization to restore and 	 . :1 	I 	. 	... 	- 	. 	. . 	. . .1, . 	0 	.4 
maintain the St. Johns River, 

0 	1 	 will meet tonight at 7:30 at the 
First Federal Savings and Loan 	  - 	- -1 victim s Attorney' s Before Probers building on Ist Street in San- I 	 - = 	 - 	 . - -- -  ------- A ford. 

	

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	reporter Monday about his 	McCall's jail records indicate Herald this week said they 	The organization will report 
visits to McCall in the jail, that a Public Defender's in. couldn't confirm or deny on its progress since being 	

POWDER • 	
, June 9, shortly after a jailer Porter said, "I saw Ray McCall vestigator, Tom Scarpello, reports — due to the grand jury formed two months ago to 

. 	. 	
..  

	

' ,97 	. 1
1 told McCall his trial had again at least two other times that visited McCall at the jail on investigation — that Circuit combat deterioration of the St. 	~ 	

. 
. 	 . 	. 	 . been continued, the fire erupted aren't shown on the jail March 4, the day after his Court Judge C. T. Johnson Jr. Johns River. 	 I 	MOZO  

outside McCall's cell which has records." 	 arrest on the indictment, and was advised in April, before 	J. T. Turnipseed, president of a defective food pass-through 	Porter called McCalj's case again a month later, on April 4. Porter's lone recorded visit, the FOSJ, said the Astor door. 	 "a sure-fire winner" and said McCall also was visited by that McCall had repeatedly Kiwanis Club, from the 
Officials say McCall was the grand jury indictment probation and parole officials requested to see his attorney, fishing town of Astor north of 

"very mad and upset over the against him In the taking of a on March 25 and April 29, ac- 	Judge Johnson requested the Sanford, has printed leaflets 
continuance of his trial." 	purse "named the wrong cording to the jail records, 	grand jury probe of the jail fire asking. "Help stop the killing of 	for tilt. flhIiiIOIIS 

When questioned by a Herald woman" as the victim. 	Officials- contacted by the along with Sheriff John Polk. the St. Johns River." 	 who .should not 
lake aspirin 	

TYLENO' Officials 	SHERWIfl 	 C 

	

Work On 	 4th 
	 ~. , - 

- _e.. 	 t NO

Zoo Dea I Ie--w of 	 __ .iUa ___ - 	 - __ ____ 

I Continaed From Page A) 

and Inaccurate initial cost 	 X 	 V 	, 	" 	. 	. . 	. 	. 	
. 	q, 

	

sidirrable expenditures will 	
SOLA R* CA'IN required above the iginal 

grant request to adequately 	
fm 

Neiswender and county 	 I 1 MINVIS ~ 	.5 	if commissioners said they are 	 onota best 	 + 	
Y'.5 

~ 	 pAlft . 	 94 1 

	

concerned that if compliance 	 sawe 	 — - 	
. I 

with federal requirements on . 	 .  

	

the grant Is mishandled, it will 	 . 	. 	
. 	- -"A hurt the county's efforts to 

 

	

building other parks. The grant 	
. .

__

1. 
__ housepa

secure addiUonal grants for 	 . 	
ints. 	 $ 

must be channeled through the  

	

grants cannot be authorized to 
local government because 	

A-10It House Paint 	
I 	6 COPPERTONE 

	

private organizations, such as 	 Great coverage. 
the 	society, according to 	.4 - 	 • Our best hiding. longest hstinj 11-i t lalex hum, p.int 	

o$12.82 

	

RicbarL Froernke, an official 	 • Resists mildew. 	 gal.

SUNTAN LOTION 

	

with the state department of 	 % 	• E.s, ck.mup .ith loap .ir.J wait'r 
parks and recreation. 	 LT 	 ,.vw 	Gal. 	 94 

The 	B
Neiswender

,CC considered 	
-'--- 	 Sherwin-Williams! 	House IL!ST 	 8 01. LIST 3.19 

	

that all grant money be spent 	 I 	Is 	and Trim Paint 	 YOU SAVE $3.85 a gal. 

	

for the road, which he has 	- 	 *i 
estimated would cost $25,000 	 a! 	• P s s 

	

This would include paving the 	.j. 	 • L &Ji.Jfltip th 5oP x1 

entrance road off U.S. 17-92 to 
 . 	

. around the parking lot. 	 . 	
•?.• 	 . -.1 .-. 	 •. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 • . 	. 	

. 	'Ud•d 

	

But,, using the rtinaining 	 — 

	

$14,000 in the grant, Neiswender 	 -___•_ 	

4 	0 	 I said that $11,000 still was 	 /  

1. 	.. 	 . 	 .C. I , 
hanging in limbo. The Seminole — 

County Parks Advisory Board 	
. 	 — 	

/ 	tote 	 -. -. - - 

 

-.. 

	 DEODOFANT- __ 

 

0 	.1 	.~ 

 

__ 

 

	

I 	 . 	I 

and that approximately S7,M0 	 0 	0 	 ____ - __ 	. 	 * I— 11ty, n,~~_%VX4"- 	-1 - W, ororth of planks for a boardwalk 	 I'm, —.1C.-.011111 
be returned for the rnoney. 	 I () 

dividuals had purchased the 	 .' I'i.' 	 ' •r. 	

- 	 1 	 POLAROID 	 1 planks for the boardwalk and 	 Shcnwti W.11urn kcor4tIngcI'n14.'r S.i. ..ri rarst.l 	

I 	i't wI1co.enng, paints, brushes, ladd2cl, rcj!'rrs. iaulktr..j 	 • problems would arise if the 	. Ott flAflW I 

paI 
chances 4VI' 	It' S 4 red. V. iIe , 	

. 
 ARE soclety tried to resell the wood. Y 

Rozon said he had a 'moral I 
. 	 1___ . obligation" to the people who 	 SALE ENDS JULY 7th ft I 	 63 	 " bought the planks. 	 — 

. '4''/•., 	 II 
Rozon 	also 	mentioned 	.- . 	 • 

another cost involving the 	 100 Pages of Decorating Ideas —Now just $1.19. 	
fte 	 CAMERA 

entrance road. He relayed 	
.. Take advantage of this terrific offer on our Htriiqt' Decorating Book and 	 P information that the State Proj (I Kit' C' " i in 	' 	ti yur i I 	ith kp In ' p mlii 	 I 

kpartJnent of Tran.sportat.ion k . 	 tions and stencils. Includes extra moneysaving coupons! Consumer value- 	 I DOT) 	will 	require 	a 	 Book and Project Kit-$3.25. NOW JUST $1.19. hurry, supplies are limited! 	- .. 1 

	

decelleratlon lane for the en- 	- 	 - . 	. . 	
- . 	 ,. . 	 -.----• - 

	

trance road off U.S 17-92 which 	
— 	 p will 	t s000 r m teriaIs.

IPF 	
I - 

. 	 —
1.

cflWlf 	 A 

	

He sald a meeting with DOT 	I ROID' 	
~. ~ 

6&~w 1 

	

officials is scheduled for Friday 	 . 	 • 	

—p

. 	. 
- - 

	

to discuss postponing building 	 WE MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT HOME I___ 
the lane. 	 LJ- 	- 	

..

; 	_ ____ - - I 	
' 	- 	- - 	
" 

I The 	society 	originally 	,C 	iS T4 Ss'i. 

	

requested the county pay up to 	
.. 	 FINi. , 4 9 .. _A . * . __ 	-1 . 	 k 	. 

'' 	 . 	 SAN FC) RD 	,. 	 - 	 ,,, 

	

150,0(X) ftr 	total vavjng 	-' 

	 i 	- - 	__ 	I - ~ 	-4 • 

1. request, 	 jfj 	 318 Frrnch Ave. 	 I

L-1- 	 . 	- - 	 - __J_q1 _==__~~_______ `~_ 

0 	
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--
? BANK , i t*

!~ —1 
' 

, 	

L I !,- 	- 	
.j': 	- _W 	. 

	

Atlantic National Co/lects 	
- 	 __ 	 __ _ -, 	 ' 	 ______ 	 - 

	

. 	I  

	

Dividends On Railroaders 	. 	
d'

-I __.. 1. :c - 	__ - 	1 
#"___1.*_.1.1, 	

7Tic ' ,Sa!-&_-&.: 	_ 
11114610971!11K~ , 

4~~.-, .... - 	 _%9V 	
-i 	 =;!U j  

I 	 f...  III 	
TWKF_1_1 

	

Freddie Soloman fired a no- Railroaders 1-0 Wednesday battle George's tonight at 7:30 	George's dropped Atlantic
5 ~ _ 

- 

 741v,~   .f 	 4' 

	

hitter and lost And Billy Heaps night at I' t Millon Iteld in the at Ft Melloi in the finals of the National Bank into the loser's 	- 	 _• 	 ,.4,••. 
tossed a three-hitter and won, loser's bracket finals of the three-team tournament, 	bracket Monday. George's 	-- - 	 -'... 	

I ,.' 	 , 	 .1:.; • 	 - 	 . - 	. 	r 
-. 	 - 	

,,_... 	 •(;. • . 	 _.— 	 - 	 -. Atlantic National Hank, Sanford Little League City 	Ft. Mellon is located near droppedhlank6-1, thendefeated 	 -.,•.- 	 • .-'.: 	 , 	 -' behind heaps' arm and a Championships 	 Sanford Nasal Academy on the the Railroaders 5-3 Tuesday. 	- 	 .- 	
- 	 'i4i,, 	- 	 ' flawless defense, downed the 	A'lantic National Bank will Like Monroe waterfront 	The Railroaders entered the 	 - 	 -.. 	

- 	 — 
I 	 -1

-, _____ 	d !,.._P:_i4it_v*_ 

	

lournamentwith a20.Orcgular- 	 —a,' . - - 	 - 	 y.•.- season record They eajil,, won . 	 - . 	 — 	 L- 
- — 
	 - 	 — 	

-

77 
	 - - 	- 	 () , 	 - 	 - 	 ,' 	 • 	

- 	 — •_ T. I 	. 	 r •' 	 '-' - -- - 	 .• 	 ••" - 	
'". - - - ' 	 '. 	 ' 	- 	. 	 • - 	 . 	

è• t. 	' t 	 4 'C'?'' 	I ___________ 	. 	
- 	

-'' '-'j 	(corgt s entered the tourney 	". 	. 	 V'wu.b I / 	 L - 
-7 	 with the worst record of the 	

-. b, 	 • 	 .. 	'" 

00" s-I 4' 

	

U 	 - 	 three teams George's won the 	 - - 	 '% 

lopqw— 

	

_______ 	

f 	 -t 	Continental League wi th a 	
- 	 - - , 

_______ 	

Atlantic National 

	

mei::r; 	 ; 	 - 

	

ZZ 	 - 	 _' L 
- - 	

, . 	. ~r5,jr; - 	 .1 	 . 	 j 	fj6; 	n- :; .- 

- 	__ 	 __ , 	*~#*, 	 walked three. The Railroaders 	" - ' 	 %r--P'---" 	 - - 	 ...1!7_1 - -_ 

11 _ 	?h. 	 - 

. 	 _-- 

	

__ 	 lj1 1 	Mark Huainan led the 	 ,, '.i - 	
-_ 

	

i_. W 	 _______ Railroaders at the plate with 	 - 	 S.t.' 	 . 	- 	 . 	 - 

- 	: 	 ixk 	- 1 .- 	- 	
I 	

I 
	

single. 	
I I V* 	

4. 1-1t.?.- J7 
	.-  . 
	

. 	 . -ft 	
...*%. 	

. 	
- &4;*_  - 

I 	_ 	
4,4;",7_ I . I 	 V. 	 - - 

L.

? 	.4 Railroaders 	000 000— 0 3 3 	 Railroaders' Mark Huaman slides into Bank's Jeff Brown (No. 5). (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 
- 	 _- 	 -- 	 4' 	

All. Nat'l. Bank 	000 10.— 1 0 0 

i...:. . - . 	. ., 	- .. .. 	,--. -. 

j Witch 
Ali", Bugner.11 No Risks 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) — They are 	expert identified him as a "specialist on folk 	use for three days leading up to the fight. He won't be 
taking no chances about rain Interfering with the 	medicine and spirit beliefs." 	 identified until the day of the fight, however," Harun 
Muhammad ,A11-Joe Bugner heavyweight title fight 	In Oth(a' words he's Malaysia's version of the !Ilch 	added. 
here Tuesdoy. 	 doctor. 	 - 	 One official ofThnju Dunia (World Boxing), which 

A transparent plastic roof mounted on thick steel 	Dato Haji Harw3 IdrIs, 49, leader 01 the Uinno 	
Is promoting the match, was displeased that news of 
the Bomoh leaked out. supports is being fabricated to cover the ring and Youth Group, which is sponsoring the Contest, said he 	'People in the U.S. and Europe might think we are several rows of seats in open air Merdeka soccer sta 	was confident that the Bomoh was useful. Umno 	superstitious. They'll say we are just like the (bull]. 	 stands for the ruling United Malay National Organ- 	Africans with their witchdoctors ... Maybe only the 

In addition, officials confirmed Wednesday, a 	 Irish would understand because they are super- 
"Bomoh" has been assigned the task of keeping the 	"We have been successful on previous occasions. 	stitious too." 
skies clear for the mid-morning match. (Thanks to 	It's traditional and it often works," said Harun, The 	Although mid-May to midSeptexnber is known as 
the international date line, the bout will be seen on 	Identity of the Bomoh picked to protect the first 	the southwest monsoon season in Malaysia, 
Monday, June 30 on closed circuit TV in the United heavyweight championship In this part of the world 	authorities say that rain Is unlikely on the morning of 
States.) 	 was under wraps today, 	 the fight. One said showers are more likely at night 

The Bomoh is traditional in Malay society. One 	"We will give him a secluded spot in the stadium to 	and In the afternoon. 
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WFL: No Place To S how 

	

I 	-

' 	. 

	
.. 	- 1'__~ 

	-

E___ 

	

__ ~V! 	. 

	

.
, 	~  NEW YORK tAP) — As far it's too tough to sell" to spon- team league when its first pee- kets. 	 to sponsored TV coveage. as TV coverage Is concerned, sors following the league's well- season game was televised in 	"It wasn't tough to sell, and 	He says teams in the reirga. players in the new, reorganized publicized disarray last season. mid-July by Einhorn's TVS with all that publicity we sold nized WFL "are going to have 

., 	

World Football League may be 	But he says other options re-- networl., ,hich he says paid very well," he recalled. "We to get their credibility back by 
I 	 all dressed up with no place to main, including the purchase of more than $1 million for first- were in the black for the season playing a little first. If they get show when the WFL's second some air time by the WFL it. season rights to 23 WFL games. before it began. However, once through half the season, then I - 	' 	

. year of play starts on July 5. 	sell, an option he concedes 	The sum was a bit less than it started, we didn't sell think we can sell the second 
- 	 Eddie Einhorn, whose TVS might be far too costly for a the approximately $60 million anything additional and didn't half," 

Bank's Jeff Brown: Bubbles and baseball. (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	Television Network aired league which insists it isn't try- the CBS. ABC and NBC net. make any substantial money ei- 
gaines of the old WFL last sea- ing tc go for broke this year. 	works will pay the National ther for ourselves or them." 	 opening game 
son, calls this year's model "a 	The new WFL has the same Football League this year, but 	In April, Chris llemmeter, Jul 5 is a Ire-season joust be. 
tough sell" and says "it's very name as the old. But it's a le- you gotta start somewhere, as head of the new 11-team WFI, tween San Antonio and South- 

-• 	 1 	I 	1 	 unlikely right now that we'll be gaily different outfit, raised the saying goes. 	 admitted It,s opening year was em California. Regular  play 
involved with it at all." 	from the ashes of last season 	Einhorn says widespread In. the "biggest sports disaster in starts July 26 and ends Jan. 11 

' V U 	I ir 1 1 1 I 	( I on  	 And a WFL spokesman says when $20 million was lost. Pa)'- terest in the new league in 1974 history" and said it was n- with the World Bowl champIon- I 
W 	W 	U N U 	U 	 talks with the Hughes Sports days were missed and consider- greatly hclped him line up perative the new WFL have 

Network have produced "the able uncertainty prevailed, 	sponsors and get the games both stability and credibility. 	Will any of this be on the same general respon.e — that 	Hopes were high in the old 12- aired on more than 100 mar- 	Einhorn agrees that's the key tube' NastaseS UMPS; 

	

- •;' '._ 	 .- 

- 
-i 
, 
I _. 	lvl~ -_ connors i rium -- pns

1#_W?WF,_ 	 i~,V.D __ ~e . 

	

N_7' 	 -.%, 	;T n . 	i 	i- 	- 	--- 	--- 
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — Sherwood 	Stewart also underwent a cartilege operation -'t-*, fIII 

Stewart isa former computer salesman who quit on his right knee in March. 	 ' ' - 	 ' 	 ' ' 	 - 	 ''- - 	
'"•' 

the business scene for the "bust and hump" 	, junior tennis player, Stewart worked for 	• 	 - .. 	 -. 	 - -. 	 -- 

world of professional tennis. 	 IBM for two years biter graduating from college 	. 	 -. . 	
- 

	

But he made the 1975 Wimbledon cham. in 1969. But in 1971 he decided to play full-time, 	
. . 	 _____ 	4, 

n(nnchins come to life Wednedav before a working tin the hard way by aual1fvin& for all the 	 . . . 	 J 	 .ä1' 	. 

SSA Meet 

Scheduled 

	

record crowd when he mastered fifthseeded big tournaments. "It was really the bust and 	
.... 	

Tht Sn.1 ord Swim Association's 11th annual Swim Meet will 
Romanian tIle Nastase in an electrif)lng five-set hump school, as we say." 	 i . 	

. 	 -.— , - 	 . 	
,. 	k held here Saturday and Sunday at the Sanford Bath and 

ontest. 	 He laughed when he tearne'.i th't his third- 	, 	 - . .. 	 . 	 . 	 . ,. 	-
I I 
 • 	 . 	 - 	 ; 	Tennis Club ic'l. 

	

1Iel,ed to victory by an outol form Nastase, round opponent was t ! o,1 h,d friend and 	-- 	 'j', 	 - - 	. 	 , 	 The meet gets under way at 8 a m both days.  

the 	tall, bearded American ignored the tennis chum, Mike F itep of Dallas, who also 	 - 	
' 	 V2:7', - 	

Robert Neville, Mark McIntosh, Tom McDonald, Kevin 

	

Romanian's extrovert antics and his tantrums made it through the set ond round Wednesday by 	I., 
.-. 	

Smith, Alinda Lingle, Fred Tra.mell, Anne Smith, Charles 
over a disputed final set line call and sent beating Robin Drysdale of Britain 	 t, 	'. 	

' 

	 Fraser, Chip Johnson, Tom Lake, Pat Stenstrom, Jason Lingle, 
Nastase spinning out of the men's singles N. 64, 	As the men entered the third round Thursday, 	 •. . - 	- 	 ' 	 - 	

-, - 	
Kevin A. Smith, Greg Smith, Bettie Pierce and veteran 

6-2,, 1.6, 6-3 	 only) I of the original 16 seeds were left, with Jan 	 ,, 	 association swlmzr?r Mike Smith will head SSAs contingent in 

	

"I planned to play to Nastase's backhand all Kodes of Czechoslovakia falling to Australia's 	 'T 	
' '. 	 : Id 	 - 	the meet. 

	

the time, because he's just not hitting his Geoff Masters 2-6, 2-6, 6-4, 8.6, 6-4 and John 	' -4 	
'' 	

. 	 11°-PP) Dea.c a star v'it-i Is uui rrep s swim team last 

	

backhands any good any more, and it worked," Alexander losing to fellow Australi,Ru PI'I 	umr t7:- 	 - 	 - u..e 	 -Ill$ '- 	
('P' iS 1'ptng to return to the pool alter a summer bout with 

said Ste%mrt, 29, ranked No 15 in the I IpI 	11 r 14' QJ -8 	- 	
ntu uih are 	"c' W' .r 	; 	Peggy Smith has worked with the team all year 

5' 	 ' : 	- 	 mononucleosis 

States 	 Americans Stan Smith arid Vitas Gerulaitis of 	? 	 "' 	 '-' 	
~ir
:-- 	 Coach 

"It was a big win," he added, "because of Howard Beach, N.Y. t 	
i , - 	 ' ' 	" " '-' - 415% ' -' 	 " 	 Members of the meet management committee tKen 

where you're playing and who you're playing if 	Still heavily favored to retain his title Is 	
- 	 McIntosh Herb Stenstrom Dean Robert Schretber Flizabeth 

I 	i 	of ,,rn,. 	 hnv 	 - 	 - . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 .. 

Z. 
- 	

- 	 . - 

	. 	 - - 
-. 	Schreier, Betty Woodruff and Jane [Angle) organized the meet. 
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Ol 
	0 
ymp ics 

Major League 	
THIRD-PICCC.3_USC: 1 San 

juan Hanover (Cooley) 61; 2. Tern 
Mite (Rau) I-I; 3 KinniCkinniCk 
(Page) 3 I; 1. Sweethrart Voila 

idn ig ht, 
Baseball 	(Drayton) 5) 5, Lightning Dream 	 Fireworks B 

(Piper) 10-I; 6. Festive Guy 	
egin M  

hi.411A .1 i 	 (Vandervnr?) 7 	7 t ss I I . tm 

July 3 
East 	 (IhIenteld) 92; S. Double Steal 

neITwn.I w T.. 	 -- -- -..- -- 

W 	i. Pct. os (Kucli) I 1 	 strong favorite o finally visit the 400 Victory Circle.  
Pittsburgh 	39 21 .552 	FOURTH - L M - Pare Ci - 

Even though Pearson and Petty seem to be the favorites, you Phllpha 	40 131 	563 	i 	$650: I. Robins Kim (Bere:nak) I-); 
can't county out Bobby and Donnie Allison, Dave Marcis,  New 'York 	31 32 .515 	2. Hurricane Scott (Piper) 7-2; 3. 

Chicago 	35 31 $07 	Western Bev (Kucial S 1 I Bones Richard Brooks, Cale Yarborough, the 1975 Daytona 500 winner 
St. Louis 	37 35 .471 7 	Demon (5pnIgs) 101; 6. Pappefte 

Pit Stop  
Benny Parsons, or the newest sensation on the circuit, young 	 - Montreal 	79 35 	3 •,., (Fags) 31; 7. Frostwrum (Wyatt) Darrell Waltrip. 	 I 

West 	 6-I; S. Doc Van (Vandervurt) 5.1. - 	 -E 
Cincinnati 	15 27 .673 - 	 FIFTH - I M - Pace Cimb - 

off the Independence Day fireworks at midnight, July 3. Sanford Los 	Angeles 42 32 .565 i 	$450: 1. MaJor Jones (Brainard) 5 7. 

ANZURA 	 The Paul Revere 250 Camel GT Sports Car road race kicks 

San Diego 	35 37 .479 101 1 2. A!lSt Southern Silver (Van- 	 racer Bob Whitaker will be driving a Datsun 510 In the GTU 	i.... S.Franclsco 33 39 .455 	derS.chaaf) 92; 3. Thunder Grattan 	
class. 

HoustOn 	27 II .360 19'i Jr.) 15 1; 6, Foolish Lad (Blood) $ I. 	 ________________ 
Atlanta 	 17 105 15', (Bourgeois) $ 1. 4 Oshkosh (Home 	

The Daytona Flrca'acker 400 Is Just around the corner and 	Young Bruce Hill of Topeka, Kan., Es leading a four.man 	________________________ 

Cincinnati 7. Atlanta 0 	Sherry Betty (Hartzier) 77 	 Johnny Rutherford, one of USAC's premier drivers, and 	tide in NICAR'S Winston Cup competition. 	
i 

Wednesdays Results 	7, Single Dillar (Larrabee) 31; $ 	the entries have been pouring in. 	 fight for the $10,000 Carting Grand Na tional Rookie f the Year 	__________________________ 

Philadelphia 7, Pittsburgh 6, 	SIXTH - I M - Pace C.) - $630: 	Salt Walther, a daring upstart on the championship car circuit, 	Hill, a 25-year-old athlete who is racing a Chevrolet out of 	____________ __________ 	 __________________ 
1 Marion Sleek (Crank) 31; 2. Beth 	 ____________  13 Innings 	 ________________ 	 _______________________ 

Montreal 12. Chicago 6 	Dean (Beceznak) 77; 3. Lowden 	are headed for Daytona International Speedway for a shootout 	the Hill Racing operation In Union City, Ga., was the most ac- 	 ___________ 	 S 
New York 2. SI. LOUIS I 	Lew (H.SeII) 6-1; 1 Carlton Time 	with NASCAR's Grand National boys. 	 tive newcomer during the first half of the season and Is taking
Houston S. Los Angeln 4 	(Sica) 3 I; S Yankee Hobo (Blood) 	

Rutherford, winner of the 1974 Indianrpolis 500, and 	220 Carling Rookie pointg Into the July 4th Firecracker 400. 	 f!?19 - --- - 	
.   

Today's Games 	 7 Brockport Boy (Udell) 92  
San Diego 6. San Francisco 	41; 6 Doug's Dandy (Bridges) IL 	

Walther, who survived a spectacular fiery crash in the 1913 	Carl Adams of San Diego, Calif. Is second in the rookie 

burgh (Canctelaria 11). (fl) 	U0 1. Kingly Hal (Sica) • 1. 2 	Pearson and Buddy Baker In th.. $127,375 Firecracker classic. 	Harris has 85 points. 	 j- 

Chicago (Stone S 7) at P;tts. 	SEVENTH - 1 N - Pace c. - 	 Ind.-, will compete against the likes of Richard Petty, David 	standings with 170 points. Bruce Jacobi has 95 and Ferrell 

treat (Frytnan 63), (r 	 1; ) W A Diller (HlrseIl) 92; 4 
St - Louis Gion I 6) 	 Gcnee Pla3y (Va''eventer 	

Forty cars will start the richest 400-mile event on the 	To round out the Firecracker weekend, stock car racing will 
'I 

	

Atlant& (Thompson Oil at Rebet,dge Rob (Tayicr) 101. s 	NASCAR Winston Cup circuit at 10:00 a.m. Friday (July 4) 	move to Volusla County Speedway with a 50-lap Late Model 	 _____ 

	

__________ 	 ., ' 
''-'"nfl 	 . 	,, 	 Bomber C', (Ihienteld) S 1 A Sc,',tt 	rnrrry'- ),.)g, ,ycj$4r,,, 	iavng Is, Wdn dv, .!;ily 	frr.,-v, fl 	rt.tv' r' 	'L1,r 	 t...c,iv',, rt;n 	 !( H 	 - 

I I S Angeles 1Messer!'nith I) 	 . 	

I.II1. to 12:30 t in. 	 Friday nll1t after the 4i 	 ;. 	......... ,n-. 	 -. 	. .. 11 '?rh 	t ,, c, 	 IH.i- 
-'.- 	

. ... 
tr R.arsari, NtSU's L'-ttmc eaaer in Jperspceu'wr 	(In the re 	;'urda' night show a VC, rt' 	wtVi 

f4allifirb 6044;wlej 	 1211351,171A - % M - Patilo (.-I __' 	victories with 12, won the pole last year with a speed of 180.759 	hold the Winston 100 with $1,5W going to the winner. 	 ~ 

	

'L9 	'.. 	411 	0 
Friday's Games 	 5700: 1 Speedy Tracer (Raymond) mph. 	 It Is expected that the top cars In the South will join the  St. Louis at Montreal, 2. (t n) 7 7;2 .1M Captain (Bourgeois) 5 	

Pearson will be going after his fourth straight Firecracker 	already strong field of Late Models already running at VCS. 

	

Lisbon Hanover (Sca) 101; s. 	400 in the Wood Brothers' Purolator Mercury. Petty, who has 	 . 	. 
Chicago at Pittsburgh, 7. (I 	3 Princess Strong (Regur) 61; 1. 

.1.. 

n) ..: i 

Philadelphia at New York, Jayvees Boy (Vilar) 61; 7. Scotch 

	

San Diego at Cincinnati. (n) Never Renege (Hobbs) 101; 6. 	never won the 400 at Daytona, but has won many 500s, will be a . the point championship for NASCAR's championship. 	w . 	 ' - 	 .-.. 

(n) 	 Play Boy (Crank) 3); 5. Jeans Firs? 	 ______ __________________________ 

Atlanta at Houston. (n) 	(Pat)) S t 
Los 	Angeles at San Fran. 	NINTH - I N - Pace C.7 - $700: 	 ______ 	 ______ 

clsco, (n) 	 I Senators Tina (Crar.k) 92. 7  

	

- 1_, 	. . 

	

Deano A. (Bridges) 6 1;). Bids Byrd 	 . 	. 	.  
4' ?ir' (blood) 3-1; t Amy Girl Mercury __________________________________ 	

I' American League 	
(Rau) 5.1; 5- Shooting Signo 

	

_., 	
- 

 East 	
I ife Of A Nomad 	

-- 	 '!'1 (i i I. PC?. 01 	umpti't) 77: 6 Avon Ben 

	

- 	---  ~~_ -  

	

'I';' 	 '?' i 

	

(Neely) 3-1. 7. Bonde King (Recur) 	
.c-... 	. -. 	'- -' 

New 	York 	10 29 .510 	
Il; I. Enough Time (SIcs) 10.1. 	

- -  ------- - 
Boston 	37 29 .561 1!7 TENTH - Li N - Pats CImb - 

$450: I Getta Go (Sick) 31. 2 
Milwaukee 37 32 .536 3 	 LONG POND, ['a. (AP) - At dusk, the hibachis glow, the 	shoestring operators, camp out the entire 10 days they are 	

David Pearson, above, ii 400 favorite. 
Baltimore 	30 37 .445 	

Cousin It (Brainard) 61;). Birdie H. 	hamburgers sizzle and a crowd of weary figures gets ready 	here before this race. They sleep in the backs of trucks in Cleveland 	25 39 411 11 
Detroit 	76 40 394 I7'- 

	

Volo (Whayland) 72; 1. Belie 	to bed down in the infield of the Pocono International 	sleeping bags, eat out of an Ict. chest or the cafeteria and Well 	
- 

	

Kenyon (Benedict) 5-1; S Sandy 	
Raceway. 

Oakland 	4S 26 634 - 	
Doll (Rau) 5-1; 6 H. D's Knight 	 wash up In the restrooms. 

Kansas City 40 31 .563 	5 

	

(crossin) to i; 7. otecs mas 	Racing fans? Hardly. ThesE are the mechanics, officials 	At Milwaukee two weeks ago where the mad show went for 	
~ 

Texas 	34 36 .416 101-1 (Bereznak) 92; I Victory Rally 	and even some of the drivers who, along with their families, 	a 150-miler, one car owner and his v. ife slept across the seats (VanderSch.aat) Si. 	
retire to what is home away from home after a long day at 	of their two-seated pickup truck, parked in the parking lot of Minnesota 	31 35 463 12 

California 	34 39 466 h7 	ELEVENTH -7*4M -pace clmg 
Chi.ago 	30 35 .441 1317 - $630: I. Hi Lintz (SIca) 31; 2. 	the track. 	 a motel near the track. When race morning came, they  

Wednesday's Results 	5hehpraade (Kucla) 6-1; 3. Dolly 	Life on the road in big-time auto racing Is far from the 	waited until someone they knew walked out, then asked to 

	

Jester (Dennis (9 2; .4. Victorious 	glamour the drivers and their crews en joy when on the race 	use the lodger 's room to clean up. New York 2, Baltimore I 
Cleveland I. Boston 	 Beau (Larrabee) S I; S. Adios Arcon 
Milwaukee 7, Detroit 6 	A (lhlenfeld) 5-1; 6. Burns Guy 	track, hovering around their gleaming racing machines, 	lithe participants don't welcome paying the tab at a motel, 

Kansas City 6. California 2. 
(Newman) 

	

5-1; 7. Golden Matador 	some of which cost up to $100,000. 	 the ones who do stay aren't always welcome either. A few 	

IN BRIEF 

Chicago S. Texas 2 	
(Newman) 101. 5 Pyewackett 	 W 	price tag like that just to compete, there is in most 	inns near here where some racers stay charge a 15 per cent 17 innings 	 cases little left for the refinements of a hotel or motel, res- 	gratuity that is - while not uncommon - only charged by Oakland 7, Minnesof a I 

Today's Games taurant meals or evening entertainment, 	 the establishments while racers ore in town. Usually racers 
Texas (Jenkins 56) at Chi As Sunday's 500-mile race for Indlanapo 	 Greer: Foolish Pleasure 

Cago (Wood 411) 	
Olympic 	

near, the motor homes and campers of the likes of Johnny 	Asked about the gratuity, one motel employe said, "We 

	

lls-t e cars draws 	are "isolated" In one section or floor of a motel.  
Cleveland (Eckersley 4.0) at 	 Rutherford,  (Colborn 7.3) 

	

, Gordon Johncock, Pancho Carter and others are 	learned last 	that If we don't charge it, we'll never get it. 	
Can Beat Filly Ruffian Detroit (LoItch 73) of BaItI. Events 

	
parked in the sandy infield. Some head for motels at night, 	Racers are the chintziest people we get here, they're so 

more (Cuellar 3-5), (n, 

	

others stay at the track to avoid the mountain resort prices, 	rowdy and they leave such a mess." 	
ORLANDO (AP)-John L Greer says his Foolish New 'York (Dobson $3) at 	 Even those who shell out for the "luxury" of a motel often 	It should be emphasized that battle lines are not drawn be. Boston (Tiant lflö), 	

Pleasure can beat the filly Ruffian In their upcoming sleep with a crew member or a relative or two In the motor 	tween racers and all hotels or motels. In fact, many offer Kansas City (Leonard 33) at 
"boygirl" match race - unless she Jumps out ahead of his California (Figueroa 4.3), (fl) 

Slated 	
home in the parking lot. During the day, the motel room, 	special rates. 	

Kentucky Derby champion colt. Only games sch*dult'l 

	

rented for one or two days, will be the headquarters for up to 	But many racers are content to live the life of a nomad. As 	
think we'll win it," Greer, a Tennesscean who resides 

Friday's Games 	
a dozen people, using the showers, the swimming pool, game 	one driver put it, "At least this way, we beat the crowds to 	

mi, said Wednesday. ,,If I didn't, I 
Ml,ota at Texas, 2. (tn) 	The search for sponsors by 	room or tennis courts. But many racers, especially the 	the track." 	

wouldn't be In it. 
part-time in Mia Detroit at Battimore, tnt 	

the events' committee of the New York at Boston. (n) 	

-i 	"not I know you have to stay with Ruffian to but her. 
Cleveland at Milwaukee. (n) GoldenAgeOlymplcsisflndjng  

Oakland at California, (ni 
Kansas City at Chicago, (n) 	swces&

You can't let her get out front and start galloping. She's 
And the search Is continuing. 	 got that long, loping stride." 
"We're not sitting down and 	 Ile W000 match race between the two 3-year-olds Harness 	 making a long list of events" Reds Str 	 over 11 4  miles is scheduled for July 8 at Belmont Park. 

said Committee Chairman Jack 
Racing Results Ratlundll. "We are looking for 	

Tampa Gels 78 Pro Bowl sponsors to take over the eventlit 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 Mike Schmidt drew a basesloaded walk from Dave Giusti with 
WEDNESDAY 	they want tø." one out in the 1thtoforce In the winning 	The pfratesbada It's double or nothing when the Cincinnati Reds play the 	6-0 lead after 24 innings. 	 NEW YORK (AP)-. Seattle and Tampa, the NFL's Rathmell said that 10 to 15 Atlanta Braves these days. The Reds reel off double plays and 

(B.reznM) (1) 9.40 6.20 3.50; 2. events already have been the Braves get nothing. 	 Jay Johnstone opened the 13th with a double and Greg 	newest franchises, got something for their fans to look 
FIRST - 1. Singing Sam 	

Luzinskl, whose two-run homer tied the score in the seventh, 	forward to when the lW voted to allow those cities to Camden Way (5)7.004403. Barlowe picked UP by sponsors, and that 	Alter turning four double plays In blanking the Braves 3-0 	was intentionally walked. Dick Allen, who tripled two 	 host the Pro Bowl Games In 1977 and 1978. The 1976 game 2:16.1 	 "Thie more sponsors, the

Dutchess ((4) 6400 (IS) $41.10 T he would like 10 or 15 more. 	Thesdaynlght,the Reds puiied off five motewedne yfllght 	across in the fifth, sacrificed and Giusti walked John Oates 	Lsscheduled for New Orleans the same week that the two SECOND - 1. Primrose Pal 	 a 2-0 triumph. Coupled with the Houston Astros' 54 victory over 	intentionally to load the bases, but then walked Schmidt on a 3-2 	new teams will be stocked with players in the expansion (t3olisiI) (5) 640 340 300 2 	more events," Rathmell said. 	Los Angeles, the victory boosted the Reds' lead over the 	pitch. 	 draft. Tarlera (2) 500 320 3 Egyptian "And the more events the 	Dodgers in the National League's West Division to four games. 	Mets 2, Cardinals 1 	 Seattle drew the 1977 game and the 1978 game went to 
Wind (4) 6500 (2 3) $11601 (5-24) better." 	 In the NL East, the Philadelphia Phillies chopped Pitts- 	Tom Seaver and Rick Baldwin combined on a four-hitter and 	Tampa. Both cities assured the League of sellouts for the 'THIRD - 1 Easy Sweet (Van. 	The Golden Age Olympics is 	burgh's lead to one game by defeating the Pirates 7-6 in 13 in- 	Rusty Staub blarnmed a two-riin triple in the seventh. It was the 	game between aill stars of the two trouble generating derSchaaf) (I) 1.20 440 210 2. expected to attract senior 	nings and sweeping the fourgame series. Howards Chief (4) 11.10 1,10 3. Truax citizens from all over the 	 sixth consecutive triumph for Seaver, 11-4, who had allowed 	excitement In recent years. Honor (7)2600(4.1) 119.701 (11.1) 	 Astros 5, Dodgers 4 	 only one run in his last 38 Innings until St. Louis scored in the $175.10 T 1:13.1 	 country to Sanford for the Nov. 	

Roger Metzger singled and Cesar Cedeno tripled off Don 	ninth. 'FOURTH - I. Peppers Heel 945 games. - 	
Sutton In the seventh 	to break a 44 eenoe 	Expos iz, cubs 6 	

U.S.-Russia Meet: Dead End 
(
(4) 5 203 40). City Man 13) 160 0 (5- 	 in the first iming and the &-*w added two more in the secorld 

) (s)13406.001.007. Brand 	Include golf, ahuf- 	
Pepe Mangual belted athreerun homer to cap a lO'runMon. 6) I" 60 T ( 5 6 3) 1500A0 T 2: 20 	flebDard, a wheelchair raice, 	on Bob Watson's double, Enos CabeU's triple and a growider. 	treal outburst in the seventh in~. All the runs were unearned 	

~, , 	. 

	

FIFTH - 1. Heather Chance arts and crafts, billiards, 	
The Dodgers tied the score In the third on Jim Wynn's three-run 	thanks to a pair of errors by Chicago shortstop Don Kessinger. 	

it,teet, plagued by a series of ill-defined and often Dare (i) 11.107503 Chet Heather 
(Crank) (5) 600 510 3 70 2 Hello tennis, horticulture and card 	homer and both teams scored in the sixth before Houston got the 	Padres 6, GIants 2 	

mysterious disagreements over television contract rights, (3) 420 0 (13) 13570 T (5 I)) games. 	 winner In the seventh. 	 Rich Folkers sopped San Francisco on eight hits and exGlant 	now appears to have lost all possible chance of being held. 
1331.70 	 Ratlunell, who works at the 	PhIllies 7, Pirates 6 	 Willie McCovey contributed a pair of run-scoring Singles. 	

The American Broadcasting Company and the State 
SIXTH - I. Moore Reilable Monroe Harbour Marina on 

(Wilsey Jr) (3) 11.20 500 400 2. Lake Monroe, said interested 
N"wport Valley (5) 340 6.00 3. 	 Committee for Television and Radio for the USSR an- 
Cumban Frisco (1) 6.000 (35) US.00 Sponsors should 
1 2-17.1 	 soon as possible. 

to televise the meet. It was that contract which had SEVENTH - I. Potentate Pick 

contact him as 

Ind ians  	vveep Red Sox 	

nounced Wednesday they had arncefleda$50,000 contract 

(1.Udeil) (7) 17 *06101602. Watch prompted the AAU last week to call off the meet. 
Lusty (1) S SO 4.40 3 Summer 
Yankee (2)1 40 

	

	 C 0 (1-7) $14001 (7 1- 
7)16*6.00 DO (37) 1*6 1017:12-1 All-Stars 

	
By ThE ASSOCIATED PRESS winning run on Thurman Mun- Frank White cracked a grand 12 meetings this season. Ray EI3HTH - 1. Lc.ch Dhu 

(Warkhaiser) (4) 1360 500 3 40 2 

	

son's sacrifice fly as New York slam home run in the 12th En- Fosse, Phil Garner a nd Bert 	IS THE PARTY OVER? Dandy Thing (5) 4.70300 3 Peoples 	 Boston Is a nice place to visit moved 1 games ahead of sec- rAng to lift Kansas City over Campanerli drove in two runs 
Choice (3) 3.200 (S 6) $33 50 1 (6-S 	

wid Cleveland 31 1111.40 1 2:13.1 	
Falter; 	

Indians' Man- ond.place Boston in the AL California. Steve Busby went apiece for the winners. Fosse's 
NINTH - 1. Counsel Rice 

	

ager Frank Robinson wouldn't East. Munson tripled and the distance, spacing a dozen RBI were his first of the year. 	There's no getting around the fact that your high (Bourgeoi•) () 960 1 60 300 2. 	 even mind living there for a scored on r single by Chris hits to raise his record to 11-5. 	Brewers 7, TIgers 6 	 A:hol "ears are some of the best you'll ever have. Good Curious Note (1)6701603 vega I 1; 	 while. 	 ChamblL3s for the first New AlCowens had a two-run homer 	George Scott telted a pair of 	friends, good times, lots of laughs. Maybe even a little 
17:133 

	

"It's been a very pleasant York run. Sparky Lyle, 2-5, won for the Royals. Ellie P.cdrlguez soto homers, his 12th and 13th of 	learning. But now that you're graduating, you really have TENTH - 1. Klllarns'y Knight 

6400 (1 5) 53740 1 (S 1. all) 	
Triumph 	 said Robinson after his It in relief and Jim Palmer, 12- i!gle 	one Angel run and the season, as Milwaukee beat 	to decides "Is the Party Over?" 	 6 (SIca) (4) iø 50 3 00 3 00 7- Easter 	 Indians completed a threegame 4, lost it. 	 Jerry Remy scored the other on Detrcit for the fourth straight April (6)' ?C 2 20 3 Surtax 	200 	
The Sanford All-Stars' sweep of the Red Sox at Ft.e'ay 	White Sax 5, Rangers 2 	an error, 	 time. Bill Freehan belted a two. 	For some of your Classmates, it probably is. They'll 

ELEVENTH - 1 Western Scott 
(4.4) $10601 (463) $11940 12:12) baseball team played three 

	Pa.k with an 8-5 victory 	Jim Kaat picked up his 11th 	A's 7, Twins 1 	 run homer for the Tigers who 	settle into sobs that aren't going anywhere and that's iTaylor' (4) 2560 5 60 1002. Red games ovei 	'.ikend and 	Wednesday. 	 victory against four losses and 	Ken Holzman, 7.7, scattered dropped their sixth straight 	wt'ere they'll sit. With Clay CI) 1320 10.403. Hrtco (3) 4.10 won one of them. They traveled 	"We're definitely putting Jorge Orla drove in two runs seven hits as A ls,'ul :ff::: . 	 s'-" 	But if YOU want to go p
S. 

laces in life, you can. And 2 - 144 
0 11 A? 

$II $0 I II))) 166320 ' to DeLeon Springs Saturday thir4gs together now. rrus 	 ripiif(thneth for the 10th time In 19 outings. 
there's one job that can sta,- t you out on the right foot 

A - 1,53*; Handle - ui.iii 	and were crushed 17-I, due to what I want, the type of team Chicago. Deron Johnson also 
costly errors and weak bats. 	play I've been looking to?' 	knocked In a pair of runs for the 

twinbill Sunday at the Sanford 	-. 	 - 	 a single. Mike Bacsik, making 	

better than any other we know of. The Marine Corps. 
Harness 	 The All-Stars played a the start of the season," 	winners with a sacrifice fly and 	 Nite Harness RiLing at 	 After boot camp you'll get top notch training in a 

- 	-. 	- 	- 

'-' 	!I 
b

-, 	- 	- 	
, 	 , 	.c. 

At Least One Area Athlete Eyes Nationals 
- l GAINESVILlE - At least 	(standing long jump and 440- 	(220 yard dash and softball Lawton-. Leroy Garrison 	Lowery, Chris Parker, Feda 

one Seminole County Special 	Yard run); Mary Williams 	throw) John Baker 150 yard 	(TOW). 	 Fella, Barbara Fletcher, 1 &IIJ
04 CERAMICS Olympic athlete will compete in 	(50-yard run and tog-of-war); 	dash). 	 Idylwilde-. Rufus Minor, Larry 	Delbra Johnson, Annette 

the National Special Olpic3 	Lauretta Asbie (TOW). 	Junior boys' relay- Staley, B. 	Stringer and David Bryant 	Watson, Pearllne Williams, 
to be held In August. 	Rosenwald-. Amanda Borges 	Davis, R. Davis and Garrett. 	(TOW). 	 and Bonita Kilpatrick. 	I IRM 

WITH 
Joan Helms, Special Olympic 	(softball throw). 	 Tafeta- Theresa Clarron, Joan 	 I 	 YOUR OWN 

county coordinator, said one Lakeview- Mahalia Smith SILVER MEDAL WINNERS 	Tobin., Ouleta Mcffam and 	PARTICIPATION 
Seminole County gold medal 	(TOW); Fannie Smith Crooms-. Mattle Dixon, 	Leann Stevens (440 yard 	MEDAL WINNERS 	I "ECONO" KILN 

STAINLESS winner, or possibly a relay 	(softball throw); Eugene 	Lauretta Aibie, Regina 	relay), Theresa Clarron (220- Rosenwald- Jackie Good- 	 STEEL JACKET team, from last weekend's state 	Staley, Bobby Davis, Robert 	Oliver and Cynthia heath 	yard dash). 	 mond. I 	 FOR LOWEST 
OPERATING Special Olyrnpicsat Gainesville 	Davis and William Garrett 	(440 yard relay), Cynthia 	 Sanford Middle- Steven 	 COST 

will be selected to compete at 	1440-yard relay). 	 Heath (standing long jump), BRONZE MEDAL WINNERS 	Williams and Steven Gaines. I 	 USES LESS 
AMPI RE S the nationals. 	 Forest City- Melanie Thomp 	Mary Williams (softball Croomb-. Lauretta AsbIe Tafeta- James Genton and I N,,, 	 THAN ANY 

Florida's quota for the 	SOfl and Brenda Campbell 	throw), Loretta Cooper and 	(softball throw), Steve 	Peter Hill. 	 SIMILAR 

TICIST 

SIZE KILN 
nationaLc is 80. Each of the 	(TOM 	 Donald Hooks (50 yard dash). 	Urgent and Donald Hooks S 
state's 67 participating counties Lawton- Andrea Bowers Rosenwald- Cheryl Guth, 	(440-yard relay). 	 - -.- HI PIPE 

'.- ,- 
1 1160 
	 TO CONE 

I.. ;b: 
w!ll send at least on athlete to 	(TOW) and softball throw). 	Anianda Borges, Linda Rosenwald- John Tolliver and 

S the nationals. 	 Idyhsilde'- Mary Curtis 50 	Jackson and Pam Parker 	Clay Goodman (440-yard c' 
FROM A list of Seminole County 	yard dash and TOW), 	1 440 yard relay), Linda 	relay), Riley Jones and 

medal winners at Gainesville's Sanford.Mlddle .School- Gwen 	Jackson (50 yard dash). 	Cheryl Guth (50-yard dash), 
	

I 	1

I-, 

S' 0093 J 
state meet follows: 	 Cody (TOW). 	 RH-. Gordon Kulper 1 50 yard 	Linda Jackson standing long I

luo up 
j WITH Tafeta- Joan Tobin 1440 yard 	dash and TOW,. 	 jump). DAwSON 

GOIM MEDAl. WINNERS 	dachi, Leann Stevens (50 Lakevjes- Eugene Staley and Forest flL- Melanie Thump- 	
AUTOMATIC 

	

D1i, 	i-:t :I,, 7 _-.1 r 	I i 	 !L.' [1 	 ' '' f £lL. 	. 	
________ 

	

..¼ w'I'Y.: 	 _______ P-, ii 	4..','. 	 ___________ 

Tafeta- Corrine Danserenu I - 141 ti OLtC 
$44240 PATENTED PORCELAIN I 

ELEMENT HOLDERS and Leann Stevens (softball 	' 213 IIDCEW000.OATIOM / I ELIMINATE TROUBLESOME I throw). 	 - 	 - 253-7109 	/.) i ELEMENT PINS AND CON. 
Junior girls' basketball team- tY\ 5S9 R US #1 - COCOA J"1"i TRIBUTES TO THE LOWEST Seaboar  I 0PEATINOCOSTANDUP-KEEP I d Monroe Brenda 	053 It, Cynthia 	 I OF ANY KILN OF THIS TYPE. ,  

I LARGEST FLOOR STOCK I 
IN FLORIDA 

I 	8 MODEL SIZES 
FOR YOUR SELECTION 

Wage Metro Battle We can make
I 1,; 

NOOELAY. .NOWAITINO.. 
1 	 I 	FOR FACTORY SHIPMENT 

your home a Q:-, 	 ___________ 

	

Seaboard Coastline and Lake come from behind and knock off and Gary Brown clobbered a 	cool little 
Monroe Inn won Wednesday Famous Recipe, 	 double for Auto Train. I 	 I 	__-'"' 

night to remain neck-and-neck 	Terry Cooper slapped a 	The Outcasts rebounded from 	island of 	: 	 " 	. 

in first and second place in the double and single, Kenny Hall a 6-2 deficit to defeat Eldridge 	 . 

second half of the Sanford belted a triple, and Lloyd Wall, Standard.
. 

	

. 	 . 	

-1 

' 	 "''l ' 
- 

/ 
Recreation Department Men's Rico Peterson and Steve Cooper 	Oscar Roberts and Fred 
Metro Softball League. 	poke] two singles apiece for the Washington belted a double and 	 _____________ 

Seaboard Coastline dumped Railroaders, 	 single apiece, and Ralph 
Famous Recipe 12.5, Lake 	Alan Buky smashed a triple Tillman collected two singles 	With Rheem Central 	'- 

A '.'-' 

Monroe Inn toppled Auto Train and Nick Brady clubbed a for the Outcasts. X .% 
7-1, and the Outcasts whipped double for Famous Recipe. 	John Lovin and Harley 	Air Conditioning. 	c Ege Standard 11-6. 	 Auto Train out-hit Lake Turner ripped twe singles 	 '.:'.:(. A.( 	' _________ 

Seaboard leads the second Monroe Inn 8-7, but Lake apiece for Eldridge. 	 Remember last summer? It was a real scorcher! 	 PARK 

half with a 9-2 record. Lake Monroe Inn turned its seven 	 We can make your home a cool little island of 	 - 
WRITE FOR SROCHURE OR Monroe Inn is 8-3 and Famous hits into as many runs. 	 comfort with Rheem Imperial Central Air 	 VISIT US FOR DEMONSTRATION

Recipe is 7.4. 	 Wes Rich ripped two singles, Fam. Recipe 	020 210 0- S 7 	 ____________ 
Seaboard 	200 205 i-I) II 	Conditioning. It's designed for USE YOUR Seaboard won the first half and Larry Helinan and Don truly efficient cooling. And can MASTER CHARGE 

MONTHLY PAY PLAN 

with a 12-3 record. The season Harvey smashed doubles for Auto Train 	000 000 1- I 5 	fit into your present warm I ORBANKAMERICARD Lk. Mon. Inn 	000 304 x- 7 7 'ends July 9. 	 Lake Monroe Inn. Bob _____________________ 	air heating system. 	mE[i 	 _________________ 
Seaboar-dscored eight runs in Lavender and Evans Bacon Eldridge 	104 1000-5 10 	Call us now and we'll 

the bottom of the sixth inning to slammed two singles apiece Outcasts 	 200 315 x-I1 	help you cool it. 	 SEE MID-FLORIDA'S 

LARGEST 
,OUR HOilt COWO? 

- 	 '". - 

1 I (- &

_ Romps; 

CERAMIC SUPPLY 

~ ,
Rotary 	

SANFO 
	

c-tRD HEATING & ,  I GREENWAY I 
I 

ER 
I CERAM-CRAFT 1 

S 	~ P PLANT 	 I 	DIVISION or 	 I 
. handmadeandhand 

'I olice Prevails 	AIR CONDITIONING 
GREEN WAY NURSERY 

SECONDS 	 Ph. 322.6390 	 I 	)ISWVUORC ROAD ________________ 	Rota dropped Elks 13-5 in three singles in three at ba tS. 	2609 Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 	WINTER PARK. FLAme', 
the Sanford Junior Baseball Curtis Wolfe, who suffered the 

SEAFARE SEAFOODS 
10 YEARS AT SAME LOCA rION 

17.92 AT LAKE ST. IN THE FAIRWAY CENTER 
MAITLAND- 547.14fl, Elton Paul, Manager 

AND THE 

SANFORD FAIRWAY MARKET 
P V GIVE 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 

FRESHLY CAUGHT FISH 
LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS • POMPANO 
CLAMS & OYSTERS 	• TROUT 
RED SNAPPER 	 • FLOUNDER 

r 	....SPECIALS OF THE WEEK 

SAOFiiy,,, 

Fresh Mullet .................29c lb. 
Small Shrimp ..............$1.49 lb. 

'resh 

Yellow Tail Snapper ........$1.39 lb. 
Steamed 

Blue Point Crabs . '............98c lb. 
Di%countto churches, clubs, charitable organizations 

All fish cleaned to yours pec If ica lion s FREE 
Master Charge & Food Stamps Accepted 

zw: P
STANDARD 	

ANELING 

HARD BOARD 
$399 

~ V) 	114"'' 
l'If# 	

' 	

~( \ 
	I I ' ' 

	

^ 

TEMPERED 	$369 -  ~-~ "N~,'%, 
11
1 

HARD BOARD 
 
	 'I %.. 

 
' Is 	

t i l' 	(' ,, x 4 8 x 	$44 STANDARD 	~ 11 	
, , 

HARD BOARD 	
3 ' \-i Compare ' , . 

 REAL WOOD 
Our Prices 

Not A Pr 	
And 

' 1'a" x 4 X 8 	
$ 	75 , ~ 

SAVE 
Mediterranean Oak R. 

s15.95 

IOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS INC. 
-<- PANEL CENTER 

100 PANELS TOCHOOSE FROM 
'11i' 	 OPEN DAILY 9.5 SAT. 9.1 

F':.;.- i: - 	 OPEN SUN. 1.5:30 
Poll EFINISHEDWALL PANELs - MOLDINGS. U S PLYWOOD 

ARMSTRONG CEILING TILE. LUMIER SHELVING 
RUST OLEIJM. SPINDLE FLEX . RUILDlPG MATERIALS 

307 E. 25th St. 	 Ph. 323.5676 	Sanford 

Tr*I nity Preparatory 
8400 ALOMA AVE. 
ORLANDO, FL. 32807 School 

PHONE 671-4140 	GRADES 6-12 

A Co-ed Day School 

100 Acre Campus - Personalized Education 

League and Police edged Chase pitching defeat, ripped a 	_________________________________________ 
3-2 in the Senior League in double. 

140 Ill 5-13 9 
games Wednesday. 	

Rotary 	 More for your money I 	--) ! Rtar oy scored in every inning Elks 	 104 000 0- S S 	I 
but the third in the one-aided chase 	200 000 0- 2 S 3 	I 

Wriat you get for your dollar is more imottant no than ever That s why were victory. Elks managed its five Police 	001110 x- 3 S 2 	I 	 introducing FAMILY DINNER VALUES, 
runs in the first three innings. ye put our best selling in-:F.jj3 le 	bcr€?/.iJpped fried chicken 

Elks the last four innings. He 	 .- 	 I 	 f3miIy O)Ck.VeS There S a right sue an1 a right price 
gave up five hits, struck out six 	/ 	APID 	

fc,f ,,.ofy r 

Ken Perry of Rotary blanked 	 I 	rrashed potatoes an'i gravy, creamy COIC 513A an1 hot butter tastin biscuits 

and walked six. 	 / 4' 	' 	
I r - - - - - • - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 

	

/ 	I 	COUPON COUPON 
Mike Harbour led Rotary

// 
	 I 	

Family Bucket 	i Economy Pakoffensively with three singles. 	
I 

9.95 Value 

Teammates Carl Presley 4 	

'f, 	

I 
 t. 	 $75 Value slammed two singles, Byron 	C, .4 0 	 . 	

NOIM! '7.98 Brooks poked a triple and Chris I NOW! '6.97 Riggins slammed a double. 	0 	'4,-..'( 	 I-' '' / 	 P'l ', 
Duane Lee paced Elks with a "-_..--" ' 	

I COUPON 
WITH 'tHIS 	 , 	WITH THIS double and single, and Pat Reno 	 ' 	 I 	

, 	 , 
COUPON  PON 

smashed a double. 	 Silver 	'.'.. -' 

: 
In the Senior League, Police 	Spurs 	 . 	

. : 	 ';' 	
2*1 

c.rh:".eri 
I 	• 	nt mashed 	'3' 	

- 	 2 c'):es chicken • 	a 

r:int gravy 	
n "-asred potatoes • scored solo runs In the th ird, 

	

pint gral,-, • 	I 
fourth and fifth innings to down 	Arena 	 i 	

• 	
, 	 , 	 s'a'A • 

Chase. Chase scored its two 	H'way 	' 	' 	
• '2 	

I 	 g tSC'.s'tS • 

runs in the first innIng. 	441 	 LIMIT ONE FAMILY BUCKET 	 I 	 LIMIT ONE ECONOMY PAK 	• 

OFFER EXPIRES JULY 6 	 OFFCR EXPIRES JULY IS 
East of 	 I 

PER COUPON PER CUSTOMER 	 PER COUPON PER CUSTOMER 

up the mount victory, allowing 
Mike Walker of Police picked 	Kissimmee 	 - 

mmJ 

five hits, criking out thre^ pnct 
wa1kir, In,*( t'. lie tic 	i. 	ALL 	- '•'" 	Y'' 
scoreless the !inal six innings. 	SEATS RESERVED 

Five Police players ripped 	Tickets: $2, 3, 4 & S 

_ 	_ 	jaL 'e4'e 

5ingles. 	 Available at: 
Nicky Mergo led Chase with 	Streeps Ticket Agency 
_____ 	 641 N. Orange, Orlando 

____________________ 	 I FRIED CHICKEN 
VFLORJ 

	

Reservations Call 	 •,ttastesbet* 

ARRIVE A[IVE 	 _________________________________ 

305.147.5118 	 I 
or 	 OPEN DAILY lla.m..9:30p.m._FRI..SAT,9a,m.lO:30pm 

1809 French Ave. (Hi-way 17.92) Sanford P.O. Box 1909, Kissimmee 
Fla. 32741 

I AUWIGHTO) 
 ww __ , w 	 • 

FOUGHT THE BATTLE OF THE BULGE FOR 

YEARS? TRIED EVERYTHING AND FAILED? 

WE CAN HELP YOU LOSE WEIGHT 

THF fiUItK. BUT SAFE WAY, 

Smart  People 

Direct Auto 	- 

- 

(\ 

çgjs LESS 

SHOP AROUND THEN 
COMPARE THESE 

___ 	OLD TIME RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS 

Tota, 
Cost of 
Auto __________ KNOW THE DIFFERENCE. 

 TotalDown 
payment 
CdShOr 
trade 

Amount 
to 

Finance 

Doc 
Stamps 

Life 
Insurance 
(optio,ial) 

Total 
Finance 
Charges 

Total 
of 

Payments 

36 
Payments Save 

* 
$21500.00 
3,000.00 
3,500.00 

4,500.00 
5,000.00 

_____  

5 	500.00 
500.00 
600.00 

I 	800.00 

11,000.00 

$2000.00 
2,500.00 
21900.00 
,i,auvUU - 
3,700.00 
4,000.00 

S3.7S 
4,65 
5.40 , 

'o.lS 
6.90 
7.50 

55.48 
69.36. 
80.45 
91.55 

1 02.65 
110.97 

$406.77 
508.67 
590.03 
671.38 
752.73 
813.89 

52,466.00 
3,082.68 
3,575.88 
4,069.08 
4,562.28 
4,932.36 

S 68.50 
85.63 
99.33 

113.03 
126.73 
137.01 

s 90.00 
112.32 
130.32 
148. 32 
166.32 
179.64  

Constituting an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 12.17 % PAYMENTS 
CALL 322.1611 ASK FOR RALPH PEZOLD, 
MICKEY HICKSON, OR LESSIE PAULINE 

The above cxampie is based on the first payment due 30 days from the day the FINANCE 
CHARGES begin. 

INSTALMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT , 	FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SANFORD 

We would not quote payments or rates, and waste the cost of advertising if they were not 
lower. 

A SAVINGS TO YOU WHEN BASED ON THE RATE NORMALLY CHARGED BY A * 
DEALER. AN  ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF 14.54 

THr BANK DOWNTOWN 
Member F 	0, I. C. 

We reserve the right to decline a loan request. Our decisions are based mainly on sufficient 
down payment and acceptable credit. 
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SEMINOLE 

SENIORS 
Bv LYLE SUFFIELD 

JULY 1 
SANFORD SENIOR CITIZENS, INC. — meet at the Civic 

Center, Sanford - noon — bag lunch — bingo — speaker af-
terwards: John Eardley on Cancer. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FRIENDSHIP CLUB — meet at the 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center, Altamonte Springs, 10:30 a.m. — 
bag lunch and silly auction. 

SOUTH SEMINOLE SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB — meet at 
First Federal Savings & Loan Bldg., 500 W. Altamonte Blvd., 
Altamonte Springs —1 p.m. — Club will meet all summer. 

Clubs, Addresses 

Altamonte Springs Friendship Club — Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs — meet 1st 
and 3rd Thursday of the Month — 10:30a.m. 

Augies Elders — St. Augustine Catholic Churh — 3 Sunset 
Drive - Casselberry — meet 3rd Tuesday of the Month — 10:00 
a.m. 
' 	Ram ToA ers — Sanford — meet 1st Wednesday of the ?bnth 
— 10:00 a.m. 

BXYZ Club — meet 1st Baptist Church - Activities Building 
- Longwood — last Tuesday of the month — 12:30 p.m. 

Casselberrv Sunshine Senior Club — meet 806 Mark David 
:ivd 	( 	s'lhorr •. 1st Frid 	of the Month 	0:00 a n. - 

L IUI) 	I II \' &koiiic. 

Central Senior Citizen (lub — Church of the Nativity - Lake 
Mary - meet the 2nd aid 4th Thursday of the Month at 10:00 a.m. 

Chuluota Senior Citizen Club — Community Fire hail — 7th 
Street - ('huluota — meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at 6p.m. 

Filly Plus Club — 7th Day Adventist Church - Forest City — 
meet mostly on the 1st Monday of the Month —6:30 p.m. 

Golden Years Fellowship — meet at the Community United 
Methodist Church -- Casselberry at noon on the last Wednesday 
of the Month — luncheon - Reservations necessary. 

Greater 'Oviedo Senior Citizens Club — meet at Grant Chapel 
A.M.E. Church - Franklin Street and Geneva Hwy. — Oviedo — 
3rd Monday of the Month at 4 p.m. 

Lively Socialites Club — meet at Highlands Club House —675 
Shepard Road - Winter Springs - 4th Friday of the Month at 
10:30 

NARFE Club — i National Association of Retired Federal 
Employees I — meet at the First Federal of Seminole Sanford — 
1st Friday of the month — 1:00 p.m. 

(her Fifty Club — All Soul's Catholic Church — now meeting 
at Redding Gardens Bee. Room - every other Tuesday of the 
Month - 10:00 a.m. 

Sanford Senior Cltizcs Club —meet at Sanford Civic Center 
— 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 12 noon. 

South Seminole Senior Citizen Club — meet 1st Thursday of 
the Month at 1st Federal Savings & Loan Bldg. — 320 W. Semoran 
Blvd. - Altamonte Springs — meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at 
Women's Club 8 Overbrook Drive — Casselberry — at 1:00 p.m. 

ThIrty.Niners Club — meet Sts. Peter and Paul — Goldenrod 
— 1st Friday of the month 7:30 p.m. 

Village Club — St. John's Village — Fern Park — meet 1st 
arid 3rd Thursday of the Month — 7:30 p.m. 

Young at heart Club — St. Andrews Presbyterian Church — 
9913 Bear Lake Road — Forest City — 2nd Thursday of the Month 
— 1:00 P.M. 

CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS 10 THIS COLUMN — P.O. 
Box 2541 — Sanford, Florida 32771. 

Coping 

To Do Without: 
An Old Lesson 

By LEW KOCH 	debilitating experience, they 
The Herald Services 	find that weekend baby sitting, 

Economists and television lawn mowing, grocery bagging 
reporters are breathlessly jobs give them the pride of 
announcing "the light at the end being real contributors. 
of the tunnel" as they talk about 	And those who are unem- 
a slight upward turn in this ployed are learning who their 
quarter. next quarter, next friends are, although the 
year. fthal 1976 or fiscal 1977. silence of the phone, day after 

Those announcements, day, has knotted their stomachs 
however, don't have the impact in pain. 
of the mailman who brings his 	But, most Important, we are 
ziatly quota of bills for gas, learning some degree of self-
electricity, phone, mortgage or sufficiency. 
rent. Those reportedly op. 	As Thoreau wrote in 
timistic indicators haven't "Walden," "The nation Itself 
mafle 	weekly or bi-weekly ... is just such an unwelidly 
trips to the supermarket less and overgrown establishment, 
costly. 	 cluttered with furniture and 

The recession, inflation, tripped up by its own traps. 
gf1ati3n - whatever you ruined by luxury and heedless 

choose to call it — has had a expense, by want of calculation 
searing impact upon the and a worthy aim." By the 
psyches of most American thousands, people are refusim 
families Not as devastating as to depend upon the corporation, 
that of the 1930s to be sure, but the union, the technocracy for 
just as real. just as chilling for a their needs. Thousands are 
great many. 	 leaving the cities and heading 

We are just learning to do for new and physically difficult 
,without - something which, in lives in unpopulated areas of 
the end, may be very good for the East Coast, the Rocky 
as 	 Mountain3, the Southern 

We are learning that a plain, highlands, the Middlewest, the 
ordinary bike can be just as rural parts of Pennsylvania, 
much fun as a three or ten New York, Oregon, the Ozarks 
speed racer. The local park or and parts of New England. 
picnic grounds can be just as ' Thousands more have 
inviting as Disney World. 	become 	permanently 

We are learning that we are disillusioned working their lives 
not devoid of fashion when otit for the company, 10, 12, 14 
.uuwfl ear levis or men wear hours a day only to have the 

wash pants. The patch on the impersonal company, in time of 
parts has become de rigeur stress, info, them coldly that 
among the school set. 	their services are no longer 

We are learning limits. The needed. 
1,500 or 2,000-mile vacation is 	Perhaps they are seeking 

rottcri aid in its stead. a 	hat Thnri';itt niQht at Wa1d'n 

BEETLE BAILEY 

cot ty t 
G' 	 x 	to FIND 
JEEP OER To r 	I 	 LJT 	I,I' 71RE6 
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Cool Cote 
LATEX PAINT 

White and colors for interior 
or exterior use. Dries in 1 hour. 
Reg. Price (gal.) ........4.22 

SCOTT 'S 
ROyAL SCOT - 

THE BORN LOSER 

'1 

Acme Twin-Pak  
FLASHLIGHT 	 -- 	 — 

BATTERIES  

ACME _ 	
wQUART 
I 

MILDEW REMOVER 
Instantly kills and removes 

\ 	' 	PACKAGE OF TWO 	
midi For hOp7'jf!.. 

D-1 1 L batteries for flashlights, 	Reg. Price (qr.) .........2.59 

battery powered toys, etc. 
Reg. Price (pk. of 2) .....36c 

/ 

Fluidmaster 
SQ. YD. 

0 

mrva ...LAI iic with DIMI) bUKNi 

Mort Walker 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, III 	Thursday, June 2,075-5B 

CK, T1.4E' 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	CARNIVAL byDick Turner 	 - 

JCL.IBIN 	e 	 By ()SWAI.l) and JAMES JALOPY 

one - one to three says, 'I want to be 
NORTH 	26 	in game unless your hand is a  
£ K J 32 	 real horror  

, 974 	 South's hand is almost a  
42 	 minimum Take away that pck 

WEST 	EAST 	of diJfllOflds and many people 
7 	 975 	A 10 6 	M,uld pass it But with that 

K Q ID 5 	V , j9 41jack of diamonds. South should 
83 	• K 10nid the spade game after 

U 1076 	UK 	North's strong, but limit, jump  
SOUTH 111)1 raise, 

by Dave Graue 	 £ A Q 84 	 The game contract is not one 	 .. . 
V 9 32 	 for South to be proud of, but  .IF THIS GENTLEMMH 	 • J S 	 with the club finesse working 	 .• 	- 	 ___________________ 

	

andk trumps breaking 3.2 it 	 — 
Kith vulrivrablo, 

 %est North East Suih  

( 	 Pass 	I • 	Pass 	I A Thehiddiflg has bv'n 
 

I 	 I'ass 	3 £ 	Pass 	4 a 
Pass Pass P.i 

%

.. - 	

'. 	 S,'si 	North 	ljst 	' South  Opening Kid K 
- 	

—'

Pis 

 

	

- 	P. 	 T BY Ossald & James Jacob),
h hold  

Back in the 30s a certain A 2v 	7 5 	A K Q  J 4 AA 4  by Art !'urso, 	 so 	was :ivirtt'. 	ic 99 44
loo 
	 .. 	 ,  

— 	ui io 	r ilrurnp iuu 	 cv 	 ' He i:c 'uj iu ut 	
- JU5T Lt4t '\ 	 applied that and said some bids partner ha .hosn 	 way tttrounh r.nlleg 	h, '!he' s a hard mar. c 	 sf 

IRET2 	 were 9944 per cent forcing 	raise. He ma not hate an are so 	 work!" 
About that time the best )OIi ssanI to check, 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BolIen  

M)ers, including young 	TOUV* s qtESTI0N 
ald Jacoby. started to play 	 I ALLICO EVER DO IS 	'4kis HAPPENS 10 1 the jump raise to three as an 	You bid tour notrunip am % or 	jJ_4'4 TELEVI I 	 BE ALE 	 I absolute force. 	 partner bids five hearts to sht to 	DQUK _E_!_.L..  It took 30ears to get the cx 	ace3 What do you do not 	 THAT'S  

0 	0. 	 expertsuse limit 	AnssrrTomorross  
Q Q 	 raises. The raise from one to Send $t for JACOBY MODERN 	'1''1 	 • •: 9 	two shows support for partner book to'Win at Bridge," (do this '7 	,• 	.t 	 I and not much of a hand The newspaper), P.O. Box 48, Radio 	 1' 

- 	 Jump raise to game sas"As CitYSIaIiOfl. Now VOIkNV_10019.
far as I am concerned we want 	 — 

i. 	 . 

ZI 	 0 

to be in gan 	The jump trim 	511551 API H I 511 RI R151 	_________________________________ 	 ... 	
. - :• 

1__
byLorryLewd 
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000NESBURy 	 by Garry Trudeau 

 

Misty Glen pattern in hi-lo cut 

SHAG CARPET :b :;g. lo! 
Reg Price (sq. yd) 	699 

EXTENSION CORD iL 

L/rr 	 1 
ISSES, PAvE iNSTiTUw 
POPULAR ATE -SNOwE 

SU9S'rrrt.rrE,,. 
C 

EACH 
BALLCOCK 	 Pressure Treated 
Quiet, easy to install. Fits all 	 FURRING STRIPS standard tanks. Model 200. 
Reg. Price (ea.) ......... 3.69 	1"x2"x81 . 

Reg. Price (piece) .......32c 

p 

s'  kF1 

_9 ffl;I©o 

GS BUNNY 

.4.'', .- .544j.j.— 

by He,mdahl & Stoffel 
INFORMATION 

BOOKLETS 

Yt.51R- 
.4V £4L 

a."'Y' 
&'M V LP 

. 
-. 
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CâV All V50MW sasf7M6 7A'EL4sTaW- , 	A 0 4r øo x cxi 	i.'.si' lIT mi /Z4 ViV77k5TO& 1W WN74 AM 8a18? ,jvle 	w-  WWT 	z't Pjr 
A /8416RA61 i'O?', 	/ 1eE) 60t 
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.YF THfACKET'.'J' 	
1. MAVt 

ETHW 

UKE , 6915E
TO III 

 

DU  
Tif- 

TUMBLEWEED by T. K. Ryan 

EACH 

C2516-050 50' 16/3 yellow cord 
Reg. Price (ea.) ......... 5.75 

Ten neseal V-Drain 
GALVANIZED STEEL 
ROOFING 
\\ 

lMA(iIN 	115 PLJSK. YUVE ANP A HUGE 
WAL-KIN& ThRJ&H A PP 
W0025 —A MIST IS RISING 
—AN EERIE HUSH HANGS LAPS AT 
LIKE A PALL OVER ALL.— 7 /- HARK! A SOJNP 13EMINP  

YOW A HORFII. ROAR 

4?• ____ 

v... 1 EC-10 Dirt/Rust EACH 

ii COLD WATER FILTER 
Provides clean, crystal clear 
water. Complete with cartridge. 
Reg. Price (ea.) ........ 20.99 

EC-20 TASTE/ODOR WATER FILTER 
Reg, Price 23, 79 Sale Price. . .18.88 

BLON DIE Chic Young 
-- -N 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
k'S 

by Al Vans,.,, 

4 
91 — - .: • ,• 

- 	
•..u. 

. 
. 

• 
. . 	

I' ••. 
:. ••_ 

- 
'e! 

Lir Lui ow 

EACH 

UI I ALL SIZES 	 Wood 
Red End® 

Each piece covers 24" width. 	 EXTENSION RULE 
Its lengths from 6' thru 14'. 	 Long wearing, brass plated 
Reg. Price (8'piece).....4.55 	 with rivited lock joints. X46 6'. 

Reg. Price (ea.)  ........ .3.59 

CHAR-BROIL®  

THAT 
WA5 IT! 

'-- 

At 

by Bob Montana 

by Dick Cavolli 

28 different projects are 
covered in these Dolt-Your-
self booklets. 

LAWN 

MOWERS 

Reg. 

 

Prices of 
all 

mowers U- IFTQHL.P'GJT? 
-' 

h 

LT1 

""  SIGH! ! sr1I F&4A 	 bcis\ rst.c USE  . ."'TC,1'y II IELPST4EYv I 	I.L 	IT 	riu..c-sr 

I 	 I  _ 

MO OFF 'HAT JJ Y', OFF MY i( 	GIVE 	-' 	TEMYM,DCF Boy.' 	PQC&Es! 	hA 
WHIRL 

, 	
WINTHROP 

IF "v(JIRE 
A Fief-fT< WlQ*4 rt.4.J 
CROW LJR, YOU HA' TO / 
LVEWP "rR ML15CLE6, / 	R I Ge-iT. 

I. 

71 
1 

(L( 

EACH 
-' GAS BAR-B-Q 

COOKER 

) Complete with tank, grill and 
mobile mount. 15" x 22" 
Model GG.-990 MTR. 

Price (ea.) ....... 149.95 

FEELING tJITE WELL ' 	 ...%ELL. E'JQtJ3H TO V 
ARE YOU. 5I R. )_._..... 	C05T yOjJ 50ME JEW 	KINP OF 

BRiDGg, WI 	KNOCKOUT 

YOU FEE" __ 	 ---1 

30" RANGE HOODS 

! YOUR QUESTIONS 
WILL BE AN5WERE 

IN DUE COUR9E.CAPTAir, 
EAv:.., MEANWHILE I 
THIIJK TNERE, GOE' 

TWIW YC.IJ 5i4OuD 
KP1OW 

Duct or ductless type in 
white, coppertone, avocado 
or harvest gold. 
Reg. Price (ca. )........24.95 

--_ LI  
LEK & MEEK 	

by Howl, Schneider 

ARE L:&1ELY 	 MAT'S 
TO "rtLR SELF. 

Ce))  

Big savings during this sale on 
all lawn mowers in stock. 
Examples: 

LAWN MOWER 
7122 self-propelled mower has 
3.5 H.P. engine, 22" cut. 

e 	
Reg. Price ...........129.95 

Sale Price .... ......103.95 
RIDING 

LAWN MOWER 
Electric powered, 36" cut, 8 
H. P. engine. 4-speed heavy 
duty transaxle. 528533 '-1 Ti'Il  



LL L_______________ 	 I 	 _____________________ 

-- Real Estate 	- 	 41—Houses -- 

____________________- 	Furnished Home 
41—Houses 	I Bedroom. 2 bath, large corner lot, ------------ -- 	

- 	 reduced to $16,000 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 83 -9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS 	I thru S times 	41c a line 

6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 
5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24ca line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S7.00MINIMIJM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Doy Before Publicotion 

Sundoy - Noon Fridoy 

Ev.nin Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thuaday,Juni2. 11S-78 

54—Garage Saks 	68—Wanted to Buy 

EXTRA LARGE CARPORT SALE; 	 RUGS WANTED 

41—Houses 	SG—?,PsceI1aneous for Sa 

Business.Home, zoned commercial, Pool table's: Pool room goin; out of 
I lane highway, Great terms. 	business, must sell S professional 
$11,930. Acre Realty. REALTOR, 	tables, 1" slate, like new. This 
373 7730 	 week only, $500. list $1,700; I 

- 	 ...nhiei,. e,w,h.r tahI.. tAhl 1?1. 

_ - 

_________________________________________________ 	

4._personaS 6B-Eveninj Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday. June76, 197.5 	 Legal Notice 	- 	Legau Notice 
Cop!ey, VVest 'I/v'ere Leaders 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, Ill AND 	

t LcoHOLA PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

	

P4oticeI%herebygiventhatweare FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 ALANON 
engaged In busnets at 100 Hilltop FLORIDA 
Place, Altamonte Springs, Seminole CIViL ACTION NO. S1133CA44A 

For fmilIe% or friends of problem • 

County, Florida under the fictitl. 	In re: the Ma!rIs9e  01 	 drinkers Revolutionary Artists Unknown name of SOUTHERN HERITAGE GARY LEE PARKER, Husband, Forfur1hIri0f0tm01?)4S" 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS, and thaP and BONNIE 0. PARKER. Wfe 	( write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

	

we Intend to register said name with BONNIE G PARKER. Petitioner, 	 FIa. 37111. 
EDITOR'S NOTE - The two one early New Englander 	This may well have been be- at the age of 22, spent three Gilbert Stuart. 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court, and 	 _ -__----------- 

	

Seminole County. Florida In ac GARY LEE PARKER. ReipOndent. 	 TROUBLED? Call Toll American artists of greatest wrote. "The Carpenter who cause the country's first artIsts years In Italy and then went on 	Stuart, whose portraits of cordance with the provisions of the 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDING 	ARE YOU 
stature at the time of the Reso' builds a good House. to defend remain all but nameless--Urn- to London. 	 George 	Washington 	are 	Fictitlout Name Statutes, To-Wit: THE STATE OF FLORIDA T0 	Free. 641 2027 for "We Care"- 

lution-John Singleton Copley us from Wind and Weather, is ners, as they were known, who 	Hehad reached the top of his famous, was one of the most 	Section I&S Florida Statutes 1957. GARY LEE PARKER. WHOSE 	
'Hottine" Adults or Teens 

5: Janice Nichols 	 RESIDENCE IS UNKNOWN A.fD - - 
and Benjamin West-spent more serviceable than the painted likenesses of colonial profession by then, was named interesting of the lot-errant, 	PubliSh: June 17, 19. 76, July), 1975 WHOSE LAST KNOWN MAILING ARE 

YOU LONELY? Let us help 

moitoftheircareers in London. curious Carver, who employs personalities In flat, primitive historical painter to King witty, a drinker. 	 DEO 7 	 ADDRESS IS C 0 MR. AND MRS. 	ou to meet the right pel'$Ufl lust 

	

_______________________ JACK PARKER, 611 WILLOW 	
l' YOU. NATIONAL SINGLES 

West never overcame his his Art to please the Fancy." style.Somewereitlnerants,but ' George III, and enjoyed royal 	After studying with West, he 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	HEIGHTS DRIVE, ATLANTA. 	
CLUB OF AMERICA. Phone: )O5- 	 (. 

homesickneu and his house be- 	John Adams wrote: "The age others were undoubtedly prac- favor for years, even during the sj up his own studio In London P4otice is hereby given that I am GEORGIA, 30375 	 2737710 	______________ 
came a center for younger art- of painting and sculpture has tical artisans who lent their Revolution, 	 but had to leave for Dublin to engaoed In business at 100 Ichabod 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 
ists sisiting from America. 	not yet arrived in this country, limited talents to such painting 	Copley became wealthy as a escape debtors' prison. He Yr., Longwood. Scminole County, that a proceeding for diSSOlutiOn of 	 PROBLEM 

______ 	 Florida under the fictitious name of marriage has been filed against you. 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous andlhopeitwillnotarrive very jobs as came their way. 	painter in Baton. John Adams owed 80 pounds for snuff alone. AMERICAN nUSINES CAPITAL, and the short title is In Re: The 	 CanHelp By DONALD SANDERS 	soon. Artists have done what 	The first painters of stature said of his portraits: "You can He was the son of a Rhode and that I intend to register said MarrIage of GARY LEE PARKER. 	 Cattl73 491 
A5soctated Press Writer 	they could with my face and came here from Eurone. One scarcely hem discoursln2 with Tc1n,I cn.f( irInr4r 	 name' with the Clerk of the Circuit Husband, and BONNIE 0. 	Wr!tpPO. Box 1713 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot"  * 
New houses in a rural area No down 

payment. monthly payments less 
than rent Government Subsidized 
to qualified buyers 	Call to see if 
you qualify! 

M UNSWOR'TH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St 
3736061,37305)1 Eves 

- 

	

7 Bedroom, I bath home, concrete 	
Patio Houses block. good condition, $13,950 

CaliBart Real Estate 	
Large 3 bedroom, 7 bath, includes 

disposal and dishwasher, mem- 

P E AL TOP )fl 749$ 	 bership In lunior olympic pool 

	

_______________________________ 	tennis court 
Commercial Zoned, 2 BR, garage, 

fireplace, 	porch, 	low 	down, 	I Bedrooms, 2 baths, large family 

	

$14,930. Acre Realty, REALTOR, 	room,membershipinrecreationat 
37,, 7750 	 facilities Including pool and tennis 

Courts 	143,500 
Loch Arbor, lakefront,) BR.? baths, 

den, 	heat air, 	garage 	5.49.950 	Bennett Realty Inc. Acre Really REALTOR, 373 7150 
_____________________________ 

105 Sanora Ave 	372 1721 REDUCED THOUSANDS! 	
SI Friday; 1 SSat.&Sun. 3 	Bedroom. 	2 bath 	in 	Sunland 	_____________________________ 

	

Estates Freshly painted m&sonry 	3 bedroom, 1",bathon corner lot, home, 	corner 	lot. 	Quirk 

" 
0I'7nrA4464j0. 

Fri 	Sat. Sun.; 	776 	Baywood I 
Circle, 	Sunland 	Estates. 	Phone I 
323 3642 

'W SI"d 	PS1U, UWO. any COf101tiOf' 
641 5176.WInter Park 

SALE ! 

Due to smoke damage, merchandise 
7510 50 pct off 	Buttons & Bowl 
Children's 	Store. 	26.40 	Hiawatha 
Ave., Sanford flJ $170 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	C'uantity. 	NOLL'S 
Cassetberry, Hey 	17 97 	530 1206 - 

____________________________ 

55—BOats & Accessories 
Cash 	for good used 	Furniture & 

Antiques. STAN'S, 372 9719 
_______________________________ 

ROBSOPI MARINE 	
- 

?977Hwy 1197 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY -. SELL - TRADE 

311 315 E 	First St. 	372.3677 
' 

CASH 322-4132 
For used 	furniture. 	appliances, 

tOots, etc 	Bu) 	1 	or 	1001 	items 
i Arry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

1973 Bass Fishing Boat. 12' with '73 
EVflUde 'S PIP, & Trailer, Only 
$493. Call Whitey 	Eckstein, 327 
1651 	Dealer. 

____________________________ 

PlO 	LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING 
GEAR IS ltd DEMAND. SELL IT 
PlOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

A 	to 	Zoo 	The 	Herald's 	special 
section on our new Central Florid. 
Zoo. Don't misi it on July) _____________________________ 

76-Auto Parts 

-- 	 ______ 	- 
_________________________ 

73' Crltchfield Cruiser, 160 InbOard 
outboard power 	Ideal for family 

til,n 	I, 	fithina 	121 Commercial Properties Kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets, - 	. 
PeCOrtOitiofled 	Batteries, 	$12.95 

Pwthnn. 	Di 't - 	- - a""" 	
" Court, Seminole County, Florida in PARKER. W'fe. and these presents Sbnqd,Fiorida377lI -- 	 - 	- 

lv in colonial America, adher. stature and figure, and they came in 1729 and held in lktstori c.ivi' 	answcrs," Soon he had to leave Dublin the 	F ictitios 	Name 	Statutes, 	sO your  Answer or other defense or 64! Kelp! Now pjnIVigar! _____________________________ 
ing to the styles of Europe as have made them monsters lit the first-known art exhibit in At the urging of Sir Joshua forthesamereasons, and here- Wit: Section S6S 	Florida Statutes pleadingwlththeClerkottheCirCuit all four In one capsule 	Ask for DeBar1, Adults. Lovely large 1 bed 
they did so, but reaching an for exhibition as harlequin or this country. Another was Peter Reynolds, 	West 	and 	others, turned to America In 1792, when 

1937 Court In and for Seminole County, V064 	Faust's Drugs room, air, ideal for retired persons. 

early flowering about the time clown." Peiham, a competent engraver Copley sailed from America In he was 37. He claimed he came 
5 -  R lctijtrd L 	Simmons 

Publish 	June 3. 	17. 19. 26. 	1973 
Florida, and serve a copy thereof On 
Petitioner's 	attorney, 	Mack 	N 

______ 	________________ 	- 
Found 

f 	32? l0S 

of the Revolution, But it also was Adams who in mezzotint from London. ,thd 1774, and finally settled in Lon. back to paint Washington, who OEO 35 CteeIand. Jr . of CleVeland & Mite, 5-Lost & ________ BAMBOO COVE APTS. 

The colonies lacked royal pa- said: "I must study politics and there waa Gustavus Hesselius, don after a year in Italy. did sit 	for him 	three times, SEMINOLE 'C"NTY P o. 	Driiwer 	Z. 	Sanford, 	Florida, — 	 . 12 BR Curn, Unfurn 

tronage, an established church war that my sons may have the who arrived from Sweden in Both he and Vest aspired to reluctantly. UTILITY BOARD 32771, on or be4ore the 7th day of 
July, A 0, 1975, otherwise a defautl 

Lt- Black & Tan Male Hunting 
g wearing collar w name LOUiS 

300E 	Airporl,373 l3iO 

and a rich aristocracy, the tra- liberty to study mathematics 1712. go beyond portraiture, doing The most famous of the three 
Notice of Public HearIng 

The 	I3ord 	of 	County 	Corn will be entered against yOU. Hobby; 	lost 	in 	I 1 17 92 	area; MASTE 'S COVE 
ditlonal sources of support for and philosophy ... in order to Itisironlcthatthetwoartists historical and other paintings. painting.sistheathenaeum por- misSloners 	of 	Seminole 	County WlTNESSmvhandandsealoft'e S2500 reerd 	372 lSlt. ON THE LAKE 

the arts In Europe. give their children a right to of greatest stature at the time Neither ever returned home, al- tait 	an 	engraving 	of which titing 	as 	the 	Seminole 	County Clcrk of the Circuit Court on thiS 30th 
of 

FOUND- Gelding pony. Celery 1. 37) 7900 ___________________________ 

There' were no public art gal. study painting, poetry and mu- of the Revnititio'i spent mDst of though West and his wife never adorn.c 	the dollar 	bill. 	Stuart 
Utility 	Board 	will 	hold 	a 	public day 	May, A D. 1975 

(Seal) C 	Ave 373 	59 One & Two bedroom apartments 8. 

tt 	;rt ceiuif.. t',(l p'c4ttc '' tt.er 	careers 	t'' :ot 	vt'r 	(i'Ir 	?iric''.--:'-. ' 	ii 
hesring in the County Comnission 
Ct,L't' 	r 	te 	r1t1(t 	C'. fl'tk,''i'h 	Ii- -. 	

- to'." 

Peytofl 
coigedOfl 	of 	any 	scope. Jofln singleton (:opley. one of was Copicy, who - iIs'eu 	troin ,S)fs. 	esL evcn tried 	Lu gruw' 

¼ 
seliipg one whenever he needed 

	

... 	.,._... 

	

LJ 	.,,.u',,. 	:,,,i..... 	. 	....... 
, 	

, 	, 
l,iin 	MiCharde 

i- urUei-, iJ*re wa 	virtually no the busiest, best and 	eaithiest Iis&.11; ule other was Ben. corn in her greenhouse, but money. his daughter Said that 
,, 	, 	. 	C 

as 	soon 	thereafter as 	possible 	to 

fl, 	I 
Deputy Clerk 

— 	__ 	.- 
Complete child c..re SefviceS 	Hew 

j' 	tyti 	.rt 	/.. 
1' 

distinction between 	fine arts of the painters in the colonies, jarnin 	West, 	1738-1820. 	Both with little success, near the end of his life Stuart consider an application concerning CLIV EL AND & Ml ZE Summer Program! HEY DIDDLE 3 Room, ?nd ttoor rear 

and crafts, and the more so- complained on the eve of the were largtiy self-taught. \Vest was free with advice, could dash one off in two hours. chang's in water and sewer service Attorneys for Petitioner DIDDLE DAY CARE 323 5690 Aparlment 	utilities included 

phisticated 	artisans 	had 	no Revolution 	that 	"people 	re- Legend has it that West did and his home became a school Among 	Stuart's 	contempo- 
rates in areas cerlif led tc be served p 0 Drawer Z 

Sanford, Florida 37771 Sanford- Child Care In my home 

_______ 	Call 3739579 ______ ___________________ 

prestige. garded painting no more than his first paintings by snipping for 	Americans-Charles raries were Thomas Sully, 
by 	Sanlando 	Utilities 	Corporation. 

By: 	SId.ey L. Vihlen. Jr. Publish 	June S. 12, 	19, 78, 1975 References 323 9447. Lonnie _____________________ 3l-Apadn'nts Furnished 
"The Plow-Man that raises any other useful trade ... like hairs off the family cat and Wilison Peale, Matthew Pratt, whose 	record 	books showed Chairman DEO 33 ___________________________ Rates: 	Open 	24 

__________________________ 

Grain, is more serviceable to that 	of 	a 	carpenter, 	tailor, drawing them through quills to John Trumbull, 	Ralph 	Earl, that he painted 2,631 pictures 
Attest Special 	Summer 

hOurS; 	all ages. 	Swing Set Nur. 
Furn 	or unfurn 	Apis , large 1 & 7 

bedrooms, 	carpeted. 	ar 	con 
Mankind, than the Painter who shoemaker, not as one of the make brushes. A Philadelphia Rembrandt Peale, Samuel F.B. before his death at 89, and John 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, ir, 
Clerk 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE sery 	Fern Park. 131 4141 ditioned 	No pets 	Moderate rent 
draws only to please the Eye," most noble arts in the world." Quaker, he left America in 17O Morse, Washington Aliston and Trumbull, who served briefly PubliSh 	June 6. I?. 19, 26, 1975 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 
CUlT IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 

________________________ - 	377 15)0 ____________________________ 
onWashingtonsstaffbutleftin DE044 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 9—G00d Things to Eat - 	- 

I rw 	flpql,n,,rn 	A,1ijli 	nnlv 
• PARK AVENUE MOeILE PARK 

7343 Park Drive. 570 up 

3 rooms, bath, air, adults 	No pets 
Security deposit 	377 3249 

f 	1 	Bedroom, 	near 	shopping, 	2617 
Elm, Sanford 	No pets. 3)96954. 

Nice 	upstairs 	efficiency 	apt 	all 
utilitIes turn summer rate %97 50 
Adulti 377 2396 eves 8. week ends 

Close 	fl. 1 or 2 bedroom, upstairs. 
air-US n'onthly, call 3fl 6261 

Monthly Rentals Available 
$135 	5150-Color TV 

QUALITY INN--NORTH 
I lISP 134, Lor'gwood 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS. NO PETS 

116W. 2nd St. 

- 	 31A- ipiexes 

e  

Unfurnished Duptex-2 bedroom. 1 
C 	bath, large yard front arid back, 

322 4519 

3 	Bedrooms, 	family 	room, 	7 
bedroom, carport. Children okay. 

DELTOPIA- 	New Duplex. Furn or 
unfurri, 	Drapes, 	Waler. 	Lawn 
Care 373 117$ or aia 8346 

SANFORD LAKE MARY area,3 BR 
duplex with in the ground pool. 
completely enclosed 	Appliances, 
air conditioner, drapes, area rug. 
5130 	per 	month 	including 	pool 
service 	All you do Is swim 	See 
this now 	Rick Moran. 541.6270 

• 

• 

• I, 

ii 
I 

I 

0 

	

_______________________________ 	

- - - 	
- 	 . . U,I(#t J n,j r, 

	

_____________________ 	 - 	

1109 Sanford Ave 

	

_______________________ 	 - 	- 	
'-'- 	 111,1W. Ixistirig, 516.500, 1 PCI. 	s.ounver tops, 5ik5. installation 	

5151 or 322 0221 
-' . 

T ' 	 . 	 - 	 Homes, Lots 	 possesslon - Out Of town owner 	mtg 323 5602. 	 available Bud Cabe4l 377 5057 _______________________________ taking BIG LOSS Was 326.900. -- .— 	 ' - 
	 anytime. 	 In the Herald Classified ads are 

	

32—Houses Unfurnished 	 And 	
reduced to 571,700 37) 	 fly owner, like new. 2 Bedrooms, 	

- ------- 	 black and whiti and riwl all Over 
__________________________ 	

78itorcyc es Acreage 	
Larry Saxon, Realtor 	Fla. room, detached garage. 	

GOOdE 	 Supphes 	Motorcycle Insurance 

2 Bedrooms, living, dining, kitchen, 	
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 	______________________________ 	fenced yard $19,000 373 95,5 	 - 	 ______ 

	

garage Sanford Ave , 514$ mo 	
Oviedo-- Secluded on 1 acre with ____________ - - __________ 	 _____________ 	 _________________ 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

Blond Mahogany full site bed. box 
1311649 	__________ 	

W. Garnett White 	lots of 	1 years old, I 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	springs & mattress Good con 	Used office furn!ture - 

- 	

bedroom, 2 Full baths, air ani 7 Bedroomfenceci yard 	
Broker 107W Co:nmc'rc 	 heat. w w Shag carpet. Ig. eat.in 	 BROKERS 	diton. 160 365 92 	

Wood or '.teel desks (executive desk 	79—Trucks-Trailers IlSOmo Adults pref erred 	
5nford 372 75fl, 	 kitchen, tormal dining room, and 	

Days 377 6173 	 Double bed with oak bookcase, 	& chairs, secretarial desks & 
373 5431 or 3fl 6670 	 ____________ 

SANFORD MAN 	 lots of wall paper, huge family 	
tdight3fl_Sl2IorIfl.7357 	headboard & frame, chest & 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 	69 Ford 1 ten, ste.tl stake b'ty with 

room 	with 	fireplace, 	and 	
- 	 dresser. 575. AlSo Misc, ltimt 3fl 	cabinets, as is Cash and Carry. 	lilt gate, $1,300 Aiso'67 I ton 'take family room Beautiful shrubs and 

Winter Springs, 7 or 3 BR. large 	
SELLS BI K E 	 recreation room with wet bar; By Owner Lovely) bedrooms. I year 	 PIOLL'S 	

call 177 2151 
body with lift gate 373 0690. After trees $200 mo 53% 5777 	 WITH HERALD 	1.41500 363.33)6 	 old, ldrge family room with ____________________________ 	('anelberry, 1797,1)0170'S 

	

fireplace, very large lot almost 1 	Fight Cholesterol build up with 	
- 19/4 Dodge and Camper. AC, PS. CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR 	 _____________________ 

	

____________________ 	CLASSIFIED AD. 
, 	 1ON;WOOD ' ' 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 	acre ldItwitde Setion 	

Lecithin - Kelp Combination Get 	62—L.awn-Garden 	AM FM, Crse ccntrol & Othrr j ,;'_'; -, I'. 	£.'x..4 	 . 

La'.t ',',,-,. 	•,'' 	0 	,, ru 	.anlc.rd 	ren heat & Mr. arpeted, fenced, 2 	
tlorviatk 	1eI 	vp'. 	'' 	 . .,,., 	

'-, 	 -iili $3,7i3 I 	r..acro a ctas'.Iir'p 	 car carport,' 	A'1ei"m. '76YtI). 
. MOSSIE C,' 	Av.&11.J 	F,r.a,,Pt57itflarmflry 	

-- 	 se.arete 3270573 
t'rii'wttiu., 5th 	 _øit 	

motorcycle He ran the ad Ority sri 	130 5.SS6 	
, 	 Real Estate 	Brok"r 	 5oe'.rraile 'canu'es for lawn in _____________________________ option to buy 	

- 	 The Herald 'The bike was sold t a 
sect control. Gardenlarid, 1400 W. 1964 Ford Pick up. 1 ton, g'i 

	

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE- 	 Assume Payments 	1st $t,37364. 	 condition 117W Coleman Circe 
7621 Hartwell, Sanford. 3 Bedroom, 	Herald reader on the tourth day. 	

Desirable home, lovely neigh 	 37) 764 1' bath, air, carpet 5700 mO 	
bOrhood Large corner lot, ) 	 Singer Zig Zag, in cabinet. 3 needle, 	

me MOW or TILL your lot and or 5750 	 What would you like to sell? 	
spacious fiR's, 2 bathi, FIa. rm 	

Jim Hunt Realty 	
front load deluxe sewing machine. 

373 5151 Sold new for $34900. Pay balance 	garden spct. Floyd Freer, 	
- 	 80—Autos for Sale __________________________________ ___________________________________ 	 323 3191 Nice 7 bedroom block home, fur- Call ClassifIed: 372 7611. 	

7524 Park Dr 	 372 2111 	of 55$ or 10 paymtnts Of $9. See at. 	_______________________________ __________________________- nished or unlurnished, 	 S1'PiClPA 	SANFORD 	 REAlTOR 	 AFTER HRS. 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	 CASH 
LOCH AR flOP - 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 	

327 06.45 	322 w; 	3C7 East First Downtown 	 Woodruff's Garden Center 	 For Your Junk Cars 

	

3 bedroom, l'j bath, nice, fully 	
WA N TED-D ES P E RATE 	--- ---- 

	 322 911) Eve 569 1114 	
601 Celery Ave . Sanford 	 323 1379 

	

carpeted. corner lot, monthly rent 	

BALL REALTY 	 KULP DECORATORS LAKE MARKHAM- 3 bedroom, 7 Empty, move right in, 
I bedrooms, 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	bath, 	
family room, separate living & 	Choice Listings 	 io,w. lstSt..3fl 2313 	 64-Equipment for Rent 	 WE FINANCE 

	

We steam clean carpets 	_________________________________ 

	

dinlng rooms, bib' screened 	
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 	

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	 * * * 
Days372 7171 	Eves 323 O.4$3 	SANORA- 4 bedroom. 7 bath, 	

porch, huge inside utility room, 7 	
5)7, 1st St 	 3775441 Quality 	Used 	Furniture 	at Broker 	 Associate 	1.45.000 	

car garage, 2', yrs. old, 	______________________ 
- 	 Reasonable prices Twin. Full, 	ShampooerforonlySl.S0pef day. 

	

REDUCED TO ORIGINAL COST. 	* Rent Purchase Plan * 	Queen & King Size bedding, CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
(DVEP8OPIICECLEANCARS 

County-? Bedroom 	SAPIFOPO - I bedroom. 2 bath. 	
Si 	in community pool Low. 	

chests, drser%, night stands, 	
- 	 TO CHOOSE FROM. EASY TERMS 

$1?SMo 	 531.900 	 low 	 Modern and tharp 3 bedroom Split 	
TV'S, Dinettes, Pefri3erators & 	65—Pets-Supplies 

3fl 7643 

	

plan, 1' baths, fenced yard, 	
baby needs We have terms for -_____________________________ 7 Bedrooms adults preferred, 530 	Kish Real Estate 	

SYSTEMS FOUR INC. 	
refrigerator. $160225 Mo 131 	

FURNITURE. $00 Sanford Ave.. 	
Haven Grooming & Boarding 	PIOCREDIT CHECK- 

	

gaage, carpets, stove and 	
good local credit. DAVE'S Thu is our lStb year at Animal 

Week Unfurnished m 	
REALTOR 	

1341 Lee Road. Winter Park 	 CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	
323 9770 	

Kennels. Thanks to you. our 

6470 	
2201 S French Ave .321 0041 	

305 641 4344 	 JOhn SaggO 	 _____________________________ 
______________________ 	

NO INTl RE ST--PlO P ED TAPE 
33—Houes Furnished 	Idyllwilde, tranferred, must sell, 	REALTOR BROKER 	 TAFFER REALTY 	" s2—ppliances 	

customers 	57 	
* * * 

	

pool planned I BR, 7 bath. tamily EXCELLENT- 2 
BR, 1 bath, air. 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	

- - ----- 	 German Shepherd Puppies 1 Bedroom, Ig shady lot 	 rm w fireplace, carpet, cuttom 	
cond.. home art large lot. 122.200. 	1101 25th St. 3726655 	GE Stove & Refrigerator. Best offer 	 dWksOld-110 	 NATIONAL AUTO SALES $I2Smonthly 	 drapes, many extris 546.600 373 	

: 	 ______ 	
accepted. fl21210. 110 JuanIta 	 377.7079 	 26005. FRENCH. SANFORD 47)) 	
Court, Sunland Estates. 	 Cash 

Callooa6Jll 	
________________________ SUNLAND-3BR,2bath,Iargeden, 	

—'O1)ile Homes 	 Shepherd. Collie Terrier, pups. 9 	
For VOurJunkCars 

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY 	fenced and POOL 531,100 	 - . - 	 - 	

- 	 KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	weeks, 2 female, 1 mate 55 each 	
3739136 

FurniShed or unfurnished 3 bdrm 	
I acre egg ranch near Sanford. 3 	

service, used machines 	 373.1766 	 _____________________________ - 
bath, water, garbage and yard 	

bedroom, 1 bath home, ap HANDY man's best bet. 2 BR, 1 	
Family Special 	MOONEY APPLIANCES23-0697 	

Female Shepherd Collie, 1 yr. old, Ato Zoo 
Th, complete story on Our 

	

care furnished, fenced back yard 	
proximately 15.000 laying hens - 	 bath, frame home. 110,500. ________ 	

new Central Florida Zoo. Read it 
- 373051$ 	

Company supplies hens, teed, ano 	WITT R EA LTY 	Manatee 65'x 17', 3 bedroom, front 	__________- 	
needs room to run Pay for ad 323 	all on July 3 Lake Mary,? BR Furnished 	material Grosses 51.50051,600 per 	 kitchen, new carpet and furniture 	53..-W Red io.Stereo 	1764 	 _____________________________ Adults, No Pets, 513$ 	 month Good terms to qualified 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 throughout 53,500 delivered and 	-- -- 

	 1946 Pontiac Tempest 4 dr Also 1964 321 06.40. 37'? 2745.32) 7595 	set up Call Andy,  collect, 273 6461. 	
Color TV'S from 550; 88W. from White German Shepherd Puppies, 	Mustang. 7 dr V S automatic. 321 -- 	 --'' 	Stemper Realty 

295 State Rd IS 	 buyer 	

Easy Living 	$15 Service all makes HERBS' 	
974 	 ________________________ 

	

full blooded, five weeks, wormed 	
67 after 6 34-Nobile Hoi'fle'S 	 Central Fiorid.i's 	

Sten stro "fl 	
Mobile Housing 	IV 1700 S. French, 372173.1 	

19fl Toyota Corona De4uxe Station 

	

- 
'' 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

	

___________________________ 	 RABBITS' All Sizes 	 Wagon, air, I speed, radio, like 

	

Two bedroom trailer, air con 	3221991 	 19195 French 
373? 1 ColonIal Dr . Orlando 	

COLOR TV, $14 93 MONTH 	
Fryers and Breeders 	

new, 57.993 Call Duane McGuire. 

	

ditionect, automatic washer, $130. 	377 737k 372 1196. 372 1951 
plus utilties 31931,9 	

- 	 3771939.37)4)64 	 • Rlty 
• 	

New Double Wid 	
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	

• 106? 	 3221651 Dealer e 
60*21', 3 bedroom. 2 bath. Fur. 

- 	 67A—Feed 	- — 
1967 Pontiac. factory air, new tires,, 

	

Why store it and forget it? Sell it and 1C Acres-? bedrm houie on Lake "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" i nithed $500 down with good 	54.(age Sales 	_____________________ _____ 	good running condition, 5.400 323 Credit ________________ _________________ forget it with a Classified Ad 	Dupont near Deltona, $37,000 SUNLAPID ESTATES- Excellent 
	

EASY LIVING MOBILE HOUSING 	Yard Sale! Camper. bikes, dishes, Bingo Sw',t Feed, 12 pct., 5.4 	_____________________________ 
1l 	

Daytona Bch, 257 3165 	
condition,) bedrooms. I bath with 	

57)2 E. Colonial, Orlando 	
toys, clothes, crib and furniture. 	

Other low prices Horse & Rider 	AM. AT, PS. POB. May need 
Mustang Pellets. I? pct. 1375; '71 PontIac 10 pass wan. AC, FM. 

	

7 Bedroom, air condItioned, fur 	 family room Plush carpeting. 	
773.414) 	

119 W Woodland Dr . 373 0372. 	
Store, 2554 Sanford Aye 	 motor $600 373 3932 

OWNER MOVING NORTH 	
s,s.00 with 51,773 down Assume _________________________ 

welcome-32? 5439. 	 ________________________________ 

	

nished, plenty of ground, children 	
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 	

19.300 5' pct annual percentage 	
Frontier 50' X 10' 	YARD SALE- Sewing machines, 	

JIM DANDY JAZZ FEED 	1969 Chrysler Newport. Excel 

	

510.500 with 57.000 Cash down, 	
rate first mortgage at 187 79 per 	

Glassware, MiSc 1705 W. 19th 	
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	Cond. Gold with Ivory Top. AC. 

WEKIvA RIVER • 	completely fenced 80x1?S' lot. 	
month and $11,925 7' pct. annual 	Front kitchen, deluxe carpet, 	

Court Thursday thru Sunday 	
GORULY'SE 46 Sanford 373 '733 	PS, PB. Autom.tic-434.3442 

	

Adult mobile 1iome village, under 	bedrrn, furnished rnoole home 	
percentage rate second mortgage 	central air Delivered and set up, _______________________________ large shady oaks on the scenic with 7 added rooms, cozy living at 	
available at $11155 per month for 	52995 	 GARAGE SALE Fri. Sat.. Sun. 10 	

- 	1974 Dodge Van. automatic, PS. PB 

	

Wr'kiva Mcdern clean interiors, 	bargain price in residential sec 	
a total 0(520634 monthly includes ' EASY LIVING MOBILE HOUSING 	4 30 Beds, Gas dryer, etc Exeter 	68—Wanted to Buy 	factory air, factory AM FM 

from $140 5 Mi W of Sanford 377 tiori 	Call Shirley Hartman. 	
everything NO coing co'.".! 	 3737 E Colonial Dr .Orlando 	Ave. (Country Club Hgts.). 	- 	

stereo, cruise control 12.500 
4470 Realtor 	

Better hurry! 	 2736461 	 7494 

	

_______________ 	 Hartman Really, Inc 	 _____________________________ ______________________________ 	
Will Buy or Consign 	 mil. 1.4.200 322 4945 Casselberry 	 530 1666 	322-2420 Anytime 	MOBILE HOME MOVING Corn 	AmerlcanLegionAuxiliary,UnitS3, 	 Any Itemol Value 	

Ifl voa. 1 speed, mileage 
Resort 	perty 	

plete set up. I'll save you money. 	Rummage Sale, June27, 25. at old 	SANFORD AUCTION.323 	
low. Call 66$ 57)2 	information. 

Very Exclusive 	Your MLS Agency 	Licensed Orlando 273 5.470 	United State Bank, Seminole 

	

__________ ____ 	 ________________ 	

ANTIQUES 	 l9lORarnbIer 

PfutChIsOfl Ocean front Apartments. 
4 bedrooms, 2 bath, pool. REALTORS 	?SS Park Dr 	Come see the latest in luxury family 	Plaza. 	

Reasonable 

	

339 S Atlantic Ave. Daytona 	BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED! 	
- 	 living, the all new 24*6.1' 

Glen. GIANT CARPORT SALE- Fri. & 	1 Piece or Housefull 	
321 0014 

Beach Call 322 4035 	
See to appreciate, 	

CALL OWNER- 323 II5, 710 	tOok 	
Sat 93 7436 Orange Ave 	 CASH 3234)25 	 ____________________________ 

	

Sparkling clean, 3 bedrooms.? bath, 	Virginia, Sanford's exclusive 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 37'—Busirss Property 	lake front home, central heat and 	sect IOn, 1' lots, carpeted, central 	 3*03 Orlando Drive 	 _______________________________________________________________ 
______________ 	 air, trees, and other extras, 	air heat, all electric kitchen, 	 Sanford 373 5700 

$39,000 	

fireplace, newly painted 5)2.500 ____________________________ BUSINESS PROPERTY 	Convenient to stores. ChurCheS, 	With7'p lots. 537.500. or best offer 	
43-t_otS. Acreage 

'I FOP PENT 	 maior highways Trim) bedroom, ____________________________ 

	

3 Room office suite. Hwy 1797, 	I' -, baths, carpeted wiPh central 	7St5 PALMETTO AVE., 3 bedroom. - 

	

______________ 	 DIRECTORY 

	

Sanford Only 51$ mo Call Larry 	and ar, 522,300 	 I', bath, kitchen equipped, con Beautiful S acres, 
paved road, tree's, 

ERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	4 Saxon, Realtor. 323 9410 	
veflien? to shopping Drive by and 	clear flowing stream, hones 0 K JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

	

S ares ' 3 uedroom. 2 bath mobile 	call. $77,500 	 Terry Realty. REALTOR, 67$ 

	

SHADED LOT-- Overlooking lake. 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ ___________________________ - 

G 
en1va 	

home. 577.500 Owner financed 	 _____________________ ________________________ _____________________ 

ar ens 	

Acreage 	 54,500 	
Osceola Ave. 	 Air Condltlonhig 	Hqme improvements Pilot 1 Idy Work 

	

(2) 5 acre tracts, very low down 	Harold Hall Realty 	
IteautifLil oak shaded corner 	Central Heat & Ar Conditioning. BUDDY'S I4OMEIMPROVEMENT VO have tried the rest now try the Luxuty Patio 	payment, mobile home approved 	

H 	1793 	 homes te convenient to shopping 	For free estimates, call Carl 	ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 	best Expert ran' & body wOrk 
Apartments 	We have many homes under 520.000, 	REALTOR 32') 3771 	 only $4,000 call Louise Rot 	Harris, at SEARS In Sanford. 377. 	AND REPAIRS 377 133,1 	 736 7306 after 6 p m , 32) 159$ 

Pick up 8. delivery ______ 	-- 	 tinghai,s. Assoc. Land Brokers. 	1771 	
GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR - very low down payments owner 5.500 down. take over paymntnts. 2 	Inc. Realtor 531 2020, after hours 	

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
. 	 Pest Control 

financed Pieae call us' 	 bedroom with den 323 2111 or 172 I 	53 C394 	 BEAT HIGH ELECTRIC COST- 	
FPOM TODAY'S ',V4T ADS' 	- 

STUDIO 1,2, 	
U vid Brokers. Inc 	 install a water to air heat pump- 	 ___________________________ 

2 BEDROOM 
I 	 911 Pint'St 	 free est , DYKES AIR CON 

'BEDROOM SUITES 	 PAYTON REALTY 	 SANFORD 	
FernPtrk 	 DITIONING 3225*77. 	 kivestigators. 	A' 	

736? Park 
11 ttRO',',N'ET CO'.TOL 

TOWNHOUSES 	 Reg.RcalEstateflrok& 	 QUIET, RELAXED 	--.-.._.--

- I_____ 	
3775*83 Qrr'l need' 'Servea useful purpose 	 "MAC" MCLUPIG, Bonded 	___________________________ 

372)301. 76lOHiawatrta Ave at 1797 	
LOCATION 	DELTCNA 160'x1S, 57.030 	

again whei you sell ltieni with a INvEsTIGATIONS - ALL TYPES 	
- 	 Pet Care 1 Bedroom'.. 7 bath home is the 	LAKE MARY--261'u)lo'. tb& 100 	Classified Ad from tIe Herald 	,,, 31.-) 	or 171 5715 FROM 	1 35 	LAKE MINNIE- I Bedrooms, l'z 	answer, priced below 531.000 witri 	 Call us todiy' Don't deb,,' Just batP' 	1-"r,',l yard air con 	)h, 3rd bedroom nd apartrnert 	MAYFAIR-- 100'x II,'. 170.0(0 	dxl 377 2811 or 13)9993 To pace 	Land Cetjjj', 	 PET REST INN ditioned. utility shed 	JUST 	attached. ts.jt separEe fru.,i ii'ifl'I 	' ' 	 -. - . 	 . 	 ... - 	

- - your low cost Want Ad 	
Ph 377 1057 

(ltkIrdng & Groo"s.rg 1505W, 25th St. 	REDUCED to 525.800 HURRY! 	house. Storage a plenty. (ill 	
'ENLvA - 4 a.'. 516 IX) 	' 	 - 	 ' . -... 

''.'. I A'1)  (I FAI, 'lG SANFORD 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	 today There 5 Only one like I" i 	 _________________ 

	

SANFORD--? Bedroom home with 	Arnie Li'..,, REALTOR Associ e 	 Kish Real Estate 	Beauty Care 	1,11 ti.. lm'.8, ,i:cragr cleared We 
- 15ev,' l,g Soil I'll dirt, clay, md deno, 3rd bedroom Vacant, 	

shell ,iia lible Please call n.'?ht 

	

3222090___,,) 	right in with good terms $17,900 	
HUSKEY REALTY 	 REALTOR 	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	or day. 323395) 	 -- 	 - I.S) -- 2:01 S French Ave .321 0041 - 	. 	 - -- 
Forrest L,reeflP, IflC. REALTORS, Maitland Branch 

-- 	- 	- 	- (formerly Harriett'sfieauty Nook) ' 	' 	- P 1. 	5Et.I'A'i, PHOTOGW 	t''-4Y 

F ST EPSON LAND CLEARIPIC. 171 6151 	MEAL TOPS 	645 73') 	 6.47 5560 Open SI 319 E Pine3fl 3147 
Estate Wanted 47—Real 	 ___________________________ 
- - - 

le0dlnS1s, Ci Iii 0'.. Commr:al 
Porira Is. 	'al,Adverlis'ng 

79Yrs Realty Experience 
.— 	 SPECIAL' 	Permanent Wave. $10 

Pulldo;inq. 	Excavating. 	Ditch 
!Ac'rk 	F1l ii rt, t 	l 	377 5913 SmmerWeo0 ng Special 67t 5l.i 

1)300 REBATE 
PlO QUALIFYING 	 1 lIPS . 7 full baths, lamily room & t 	Jchr,'. 	River 	area 	Home, 	Ask for "Glen" Bernice's Beauty 

Ave New 3 P.1 home, all extras, I pct 	den, 	plenty 	storage, 	large 	lot rIe'ir'.a, 	fish 	camp 	or 	acreage. 	Salon. 7633 Sanford 	377 7936 CR.A Back hoe Service ' Pressure CIeanIng.,,_ 
interes' 	179.800 	377221? 	 2 4(5,47 _______________ 	- 	..... 	____._._. 	._ 

Eti,ing 	wittilr, 	60 	days 	Wm, 
Ko:.'miol, 	703 	Ocean 	Drive. lrM,flJ 	till 	dirt 	cl4. 	rock A &A Ci FANS ALL 
I, 	pier, FIx , 33070 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE :.ii 	i sOs 	c - f 	d-ggno 	HOijS 	tral t itI'r.r'r 	ic-''..ri. 	C '.',.rr 	rg 

BOLSTE RED WI TM VALUES ir 	stored ,irsd mu,Pd 	322 9147 or )?) 	S 
-. I FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD "ii 	to.'. 

Moving? Why Not Live 
In Sanford's Finest 
Established Residential Area? 

- 

1 .41i. - 

- k-,---- 

-C 
U 	 PureHofley 

1501 W 3rd St , Sanford 
f. 	 3775017 

y 	Peas, you pick. black eyes and 
purple hull Ic' I rda , On 161 Old 

'. 	Monroe Rc.id. I mi west of 
Sanford 

- H—InstruCtIons___ 

' 	 RICHAR-O'S PROFESSIONAL 
BARTENDER'S SCHOOL 

Day & Night Classes 3 Ml N 
' 	 Longwood. JunO. 17971 119 

4' 	 377 $756 or 377 113.4 
n 

18—Help Wanted 

V We have liStings We have buyers. 
We need another real estate 
licensee to help us make sales. 

Forrest Green.. Inc. 
373 8353 37? 5910. eves 

Work your own hours Earn extra 
inCome as an AVOP1 Represen 
tative Call 644 3079 

LICENSED REAL ESTATE, sates 
person 	for 	YOUNG PROGRESSIVE office No 

presse, Congenial 01ce Left 
talk 

Kish Real Estate 
REALTOR 

3701 S.French Ave., 371 0041 

Housewives- work at pleasant 
place, extra money for yourself 
See Mrs. Lee at Quality Inn North 
In Longwood 

FULL OR PART TIME 

FIELD CREATIONS a Marshall 
Field family owned company has 
local opening for an ambitious, 
personable lady FREE training. 
unlimited earning potential. For 
personal interview phone 373 SI 70. 

Houtekeeper wanted, for retired 
couple, one semi.invalid No 
cooking, good wages. Write Box 
2193, Sanford, Fla 

Auto mechanic Apply ri person 701 
5 French Ave , Saritord 37) /011 

21-Situations Wanted 

CUT COST AND CHASE THOSE 
MONDAY BLUES AWAY Call 
Boy Monday Drafting Service $31 
7512. 

24-8usiness Opportunities 

Taxi ca business and related 
Irar.cPi'.. Call Fa:iri 901 ?S3 7377 

Rentals 

29—Rooms 

MANOR WOMAN FOR ROOM AND 
BOARD. CALL ANYTIME, 373 
9199 

MILLIONS of dollars iri Real Estate 
l told daily in the ClaSsified As 
Nothing small about that! 

X-Apartments Unfurnished 

	

,' Bedroom unfurni'ie' 	apt , air, 
'.all to walt carpet S175 month 
$30 damage aeposit 70) 1 71st St 
323 4319 after S 30 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
WINTER ITEMS SELL 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 
WANT AD. Phone 372 2611 or 53% 
9993 end a friendly Ad Visor will 
help you 

Sand lewood 

Villas 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 75•757.CA.O. a huff overa minor error in the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FEDERAL 
NATIONAL MOf EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. dating of his commission. 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 

L i c 1'  1 g h t () ii B a n ic  I n g I n f o r rn a t I 0 11 	Trumbull went to London, COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Plaintif 
vs. 

studied under West, and then CaSe No. 7S.IUI.CA.0a.D 	 JOHN T APPLETON and MAR In re the Marriage of 
with Thomas Jefferson's en- Ryhy Co. C,tlis 	 ANN APPLE TON. hs te. 

Defendant NEW YORK (AP) - Despite 	'If that were not the case," when banks refuse to grant limited only to 18 communities couragement embarked on a 	 Petitioner Wife 	
NOTICE OF SUIT mounting concern over the liq- explains a spokesman for the mortgages or other loans in dis- and he S3S public release series of paintings of 12 notable 	 and 	

TO JOHN I APPLE TON an (P-arle'. Alnci'r GO'. wdity and lending practices of comptroller, "anyone who advantaged communities-t- might appear inequitable, 	episodes In the history of the 	 MARY ANN APPLETON, his wift 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN the nation's banks, federal chose to could find out who's here is some question whether 	Some routine information creation of the new nation. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	

Alt parties claiming interests bI banking regulators maintain a 	taking out loans, for what pur- national banking authorities kept by the comptroller's office 	There was no sculpture in the TO Ctitrles Alr.indnr Gil'. 	
throt,gh, under or aganst John 1 Concrete M' Inc tight lid on what information is pose, for what collateral. It will voluntarily make full is freely available to the public, colonies as the term is now rec- 	

Rnckinqham 	 Appleton and Mary Ann Appletor 
his wife, and to all parties having a disclosed to the public, 	 would be a gross Invasion of public disclosure on what but not much beyond what a ognized, but there was a great 	North Carolina 	
claiming to have any right, title o So Immune to disclosure are privacy." 	 they're finding out about this bank "willing to cooperate" deal of carving-tombstones, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
interest in the real property here action for diSSolutiOn of marriage some documents thateven state 	Other banking officials add practice. 	 would give out voluntarily, ships' figureheads, portraits in 	

been filed against you and you described. 
and federal Judges and other that disclosure of this Informa- 	Deputy Comptroller for Motter says. 	 wood, plaster and terra cotta. arereguirec, to servea copy of your 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIE( 

that an action to foreclose a mom regulatory authorities usually tion might dangerously under- Banking 	and 	Economic 	These Include a four times a 	Patience Lovell Writer, 1725- written defenses, if any, to it on tage on tM following real propert 
are powerless to subpoena mine public confidence in the Research David C. Motter says year Statement of Conditions 1786, is often called the coun- Ruby Cox Glltis. Petltlorer, whoi 	in Seminole County, FlOrida' address is 17 Azalea Drive, them, 	 banking system. 	 the comptroller's office and showing lump sum assets and try's first professional portrait Mattand, Florida 32751. onor before 	

1.ot 70. Itss the South iS feet ani 
South 43 feet of Lot 21, Block 31 In the case of the 4,700 na- 	Also unavailable are so- three other federal banking liabilities in broad categories; a sculptor. 	 June 30th. 1975, and file the Original 
SUBURBAN HOMES. SECTION 7 

tlonally chartered banks whose called Past-Due Loan Reports agencies have conducted a pilot once a year Statement of In- 	 with the clerk at thiS court either according to the plat thereof a 
S 	 before service on Petitioner or 

recorded in Plat Book 5, Page 92 operations are regulated which the comptroller began to study on the criteria used by come which contains broad in- 	Legal Notice 	 mrnetliately thereafter; OthCrwise a Public Records of Seminole County 
chiefly by the U.S. Comptroller collect bimonthly last October banks In 18 metropolitan areas come and dividend inlorma- 	 default will be entered against you Florida 
of the Currency, highly detailed from nationally chartered in determining who gets tion; the ordinary annual stock- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE for the relief demanded, in the 	

been filed against you and yot EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. car plaint or petition. 	
are reouired to serve a copy of youi data gathered on each bank's banks, around the time when mortgage loans, 	 holder reports required of CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

WlTNESSmyhandefldthesealof writtencefemes, ifany,toitonvar books and records, loan port- Franklin National Bank and 	The final results still are banks with at least 500 share- COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 this Court on May 30th, 197$ 	
den Berg, Gay & Burke, P A • a folios 	and 	quality 	of Security National Bank of New being evaluated and "no deci- holders, and information about NO. S.114.CA4P.D 	 (Seatl 	
Post Office Itox 793. Orlando ENGEL MORTGAGE COMPANY, 	Arthur H 8,ckwith, Jr 	
Florida 37502, and file the origina management, among other Yozt went Insolvent arid con- slon has been reached to make stock dealings conducted by ttc. a Delaware corporation. 	 Clerk of the Circu'? Court 	
with the Clerk of the above styler items, are rigidly protected cern began to mount over the such information public," sys bank trust departments. 	 Plaintiff, 	By Lillian Jenkins 	
court on or before July 7th. IVS, from public scrutiny by the health of banks' loan portfolios. Motter, because the study was _______________________ vi, 	 As Deputy Clerk 	
ofheise a Iuctgmen$ may be en WILLIE GEP,E LEWIS, et ux 	Publish June 3. 12. 19, 76, 1975 	
tered against you for the relict 

National Bank Act. 	 - 	 And now that the public has 	
Legal Notice 	 Defendants DEO 32 	

demanded In the complaint or NOTICE OF SALE 
The Information, gathered at grownmore aware of the 	

Legal Notice 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	P4cti 	s hereby given that, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	tit10n each bank In periodic surprise ing practice called redlining- 
ezamninat.ions at least three ____________________ 

- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. PW'5unt to a final judgment of FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, WITNESS my hand and the seal ol 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	foreclosure entered in the atove 	FLORIDA 	 said Court on June 2nd. 197$ 
times every two years by the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR 	

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 captioned actioo, I will sell the CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S1213LA20.A (Seal) 
government's 2,000 bank exam- 	Legal Notice 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR CIVIL NO. 74l2S2.O 

	 property situated in Seminole In Fe: the Adopt,on of 	 Arthur H Beckwilh. Jr. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY iners, is also specifically ex- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. PROBATE DIVISION . 	 In re: the Petition of 	 County, Florida. described as: 	BRADLEY MICHAF.L LAWRENCE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

BEN B. STEWART arxt LeVEDA 	South32feetofLOTlandNortp,33 	 NOTICEOFSUIT 	 By .oy Stokes emptfromthefederalFreedon2 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. PROBATE NO. S.1M.CP 	 STEWART, his wife, 	 f& of 101$. BLOCK 13, BEL AIR. TO' WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Deputy Clerk 
of Information Act, which per. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE In Fe: Estate of 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 according to the Plat thereof as 	Address Unknown 	 Publith' June 5. 1?. 19. 26. 1973 
mits public acce to a wide COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Pearlie Mae Marshall, a k a Pearle TO BILLY A MAY 	 r.rcorded in Plat Buok). Page 79. of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DEO 37 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.1277.CA04-A Mae Hawkins 	
Rc'sijence Unknown 	 the Public Records of Seminole that a Petition under oath has been 

	

range of government dod'ti 	In re: the MarrIage of 	 deceased 	
Address Unknown 	 County, Florida 	 fitedlntheabovestyledCourtforfhe 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND merits. 	 ROBERT S. GLAZE, Husband; 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED together with all structures and permanent 	commitment 	

of FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. and 	 To All Crditors and All Persons that the above named Petitioners, improvements now and hereafter on B R A 0 1 E V M I C H A E L FLORIDA MARGARET J. GLAZE, Wife 	Having Claims or Demands Against BEN B STEWART and LaVEDA said Ind. and fixtures attached LAWRENCE, A White. Male child. 
CIVIL ACTION NO: 73.l130.CA.49.A 

	

Legal Notice 	
NOTICE OF AC(ION Said Estate: 	

STEWART, his wife, ha'e filed a thereto: alsoaltgas.steam,electric. 	 SOUTHEAST BANK OF EAST 
born on November 77. 1973, in 

TO. MARGARET J. GLAZE 	
You are hereby notified and Petiticn for the adopton of the 	a'.ater. and other heating, coolIng. Chicago, Cook County. Illinois, to ORANGE, k a BANK OF EAST FICTITIOUS NAME 	 30.45 Mountan Terrace 	

reguired t present any clams and minor thUd named in that Petition 	refrigerating, lighting, plumbing, prospective, adoptive parents 	ORAPIr,E, a Florida banking cor YOU ARE required to file tOur poration, Nc!c '. hCry given th,st te are 	Memphis, Tennessee 31171 	
d.mands which you rna' have and you are commanded to Serve a 	

ventilating, irrigating, and Power Ai's*er of other pleadings with the 	
Plaintiff, 

	

engageo lnbt.sinessat IC)) State Rd 	YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED against the estate of Pearlie Mae copyofyourwrittendefenses. itany, 
	syStems, machines. appliances, Clerk of the above Court. and to 

vi 
All. Longwood Village. Lortgwo4, that an action for D's%o'ution Of Marshall, a k a Pearlie Mae 	

HARVEY 	COULTER, 	fixtures, and appurtenance, which serve a copy thereof upon 
MARVIN AVERY 

E WISDOM and REPIEE 

	

V730. Seminole County, FIor.da, Mirriagehas been filed against you, Hawkins, deceased late of Sem,nole Petitioners' attorney, whose address 
	now are or may hereafter pertain ' 

I 	NE WMA P1 ani JON 	.• WISDOM, hi.. wife. 

	

under the fictitious name of in which Petitioner Is Seeking a County, Florida. to the Clerk of the iS P0. BoL 3236. Forest City, 
	or be 

used with, in, or on Said ROSENBERG. Attorney for H'. 	
Defendants 

	

AIPdTREE, and that we intend to divorce; and you are required to Circuit Court, and file the same in Florida. 37731, on or before the 10th 
	premises, even though they he Petitioners. Suite 

1144. CNA Tower, said name with the Clerk of serve a copy of your written 	pIicate and as provided in Section day of July, 1975, and 
file the 	detached or detachable 	

Orlando, Florida 37501. on or before NOTICE OF ACTION 

	

the CircuIt Court. Semi,iole County. defittset f  any. to GENE P. 73316. Florida Statutes, in their original with the Clerk of the Court 
	Refrigerator (GE TA125) 	

thplthdayof July, 191$ If you fail to TO AVERY E. WISDOM and Florida in accordance with the STEPHENSON, Attorney for offices In the County Courthouse 	
either before service on Pelitionets' 	Range 	

do so. a default Judgment will be REINEE M WISDOM 

	

prOvisionS of the Fictitious Name Petitioner. Post Office Drawer One. Seminole County, Florida, within attorney or Immediately 
thereafter; 	at public sale, to the highest and 

beSt entered acia nit you Post Office Box U 

	

Statutes, To Wit Section 16$ 09 Caiselberry. Florida 37707; arid file four calendar 
months from the time ofherwise a default may be entered 	bidder for cash, at the Front West 	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	
Geneva. Florida Flor.d. Statutes 1937 	 tPi original with the Clerk of the of the first publication hereof, or the against you for the relief demanded 	door of the Seminole County 

thiS Court at Sanford, Seminole YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an S Paul W Stapp 	 8bove styled Court on or before Ju'y same will be barred 	
in the Petition 	 Courthouse in Sanford. Florida, at actioritoforeclosea morigageon the Becky Stapp 	 23rd, 1973; otherwise a Judgment 	Flledat Sanford. Florida, thIS 20th 	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	11 00 a m on the 10th day of July, County, Florida. this 7nd day of following property In Seminole 
June. 1973 Pbliih June 5. 12. 19. 26. 197$ 	may be entered again'! yOu (Cr thC day of June. 1975 	

the Court at Sanford, Seminole 	197$ 	
(SeMI County, I to, ida 010 40 	 relef demanded in the Petition. 	Louvie Louise Rembert 	

Cnty. Florida, thiS 6th day of 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	
Arthur H P.ckwth, Jr. PARCEL NO fl The South 573 WITNESS my hand and official 	As Adminustratrix 	

June, 1975 	 this court on hi$ 73rd day f June. 	 ft o the West ' of the Southwest 
-- ..'. 	 . , . NOTICE OF INTENT 	5.*alnf P.lrvvi?e th. 19th dlv Of 	Drii'.v 	-. 	

'-• 	 1975 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
', of the Northeast 'a, Section 6. TO REGISTER 	 June, 1915. 	 Attorney tor tstate 	

Al'Itttji H fieckwitfl, Jr , 	 1 	 By Lillian Jenkins 	
TO.nthp 20 South, Rang, 37 East, 

')f'puty Clerk FICTITIOUS N..ME 	(Seal) 	 110 E. Commercial St. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	

E NEWMAN. ESQ. of r'ss the East 3) feet of the North I)) 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr. 	P.O. Oriwer 0 	
By' Joy Stokes 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

NEWMAN and ROSENBERG feet for road and tublect to a 13 feet 

	

the undersigned, desiring to engage 	Clerk o the Circuit Court 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	
Deputy CIer 	 By: Elaine RiChard. 	

Suite 1416, CHA Tower 	 easement for bridle path on the 

	

inbu$lr*ssunderthefictitiousname 	By: Lillian Jenkins 	 Publish: June 26, July 3. 1973 	
PubliSh' June 17, 19. 76. July), 1975 	Deputy Clerk 	

Orlando, Florida 37901 	
East, South and W,st Sides 

	

of GENEVA HEATING AND AIR 	Deputy Clerk 	 DEO1S6 	
DEC 79 	 MacLEAN AND BROOKE 	 AND 

	

CONDITIONING SERVICE at l0S 	Publish: June 26, July 3,10, 17. 1915 	 Post OffIce Drawer x 	 Attorney for Petitlonert 	
PARCEL PlO 71 and South ij  of 

	

Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida 37771 	010159 	 CITY OF 	 CITY Ot- 	 Jacksonville. Florida 37703 	 Publish June 3. 17, 19, 76, 175 
PARCEL Plo 26 The West 'of the DFC' 35 

	

intends to register the Said name 	 ALTAMO)ITF SPRINGS, 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 ____________________________ Northeast ', of Section 6. Township 

	

with Pie Clerkof the Circuit Court Of 	 CITY OF 	 FLORIDA 	 FLORIDi 	 Publish June 26. 1975 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 70 South. Range 32 East, Less the Seminote County, Florida 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 
, 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	 Notice 04 Public Hearing 	010 157 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL North 157$ feet and the South $25 feel DATED thIs 2nd day of June, A D 	 Ff.ORIOA 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCER,'l: 	 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE also leSs the East 33 feet for road 1975 	 Neticoof Public Hearing 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Sublect to a 1$ feet easement on the John W Hill 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	the PlannIng Board of the City of the PlannIng Board of the City of EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT, IN AND CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.IIS4.CA-O.0 Weit sIde for bridle path PbIt$h. June 5, 13, 19, 76. 1975 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Altamonte Springs. Florida. that Altamonte Springs. Florida, that FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, DIVISION C 	 AND DEO-39 	 the Planning Board of the City of 	s.aidBoardwillholdapub$ichearing saldBoardwillholdapvbtichearIrig FLORIDA. 	 CITY SAVINGS BANI OF PITT. 	PARCEL NO 9 The South 66000 Altamonte Springs, Florida, that 	to consider the question of cP'ang 	to consider the question of CASE NO. 1S.329.CA.04.D 	 SF IELD. 	 feet of the North 761300 feet 01 tast CITYOF 	 saidBoardwlllholdapublichearing 	Ing the toning classification from designatingandaloigningthezoning In Fe: the Marriage of 	 Pllintitf 	 'of the Northeast '.of Section 6, ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	to consider the question of Commercial Neighborhood to classification of Commercial, BONNIE K CLEMMONS. 	 Township 70 South, Range 37 East, FLORIDA 	 designating andassig,'llng the zoning CommercIal General. on the Neighborhood, to property as 	 Petitioner Wife CLAUDE HARRIS eno MILDRED Less the East 661 00 feel Subject to No?icof Public Hearing 	classificat1on of CommercIal Neigh 	property as described below, as described 	below, 	as 	that and 	 HARRIS, hIs wife, 	 a 8600 foot easement on the East TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	borhood, to property as described those classifications are described classification ii described In the RICHARD 0 CLIMMONS. 	 Defendants 	 and North'sides for Road and sub NOT'CE IS HEREBY GIVEN by below, as that clasificati0n 	 the conpriflnsive zoning or- comprehensive toning ordinance of 	 Respondent Husband 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	er! to a 1500 foot easement on the 

	

trie 'laning Board of the C'ty of deScribed in the comprehensive dinance of thu City of Attan'tonte the City of Altamonte Springs, 	SECOND AMENDED 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 ,th and West sideS for dranage 

	

;.'tamonte Springs. Florida, that 	zoning ordnance of the City of 	Springs Florida, Plo 721 73 	Florida, '40 77$?) 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 TO CLAUDE HARRIS and 	and bridle path saldBo.rdwillt'oldlpublichearing AItamont,SprIngs.Ftorlda,No 225 	biect property is descrIbed as 	Sublect property is OeKri 	as TO: RICHARD 0. CLEMMONS 	MILDRED HARRIS, his wife, 	 AND 

	

?øcon$idecthequestionOf amending 	 follows: 	 follows: 	 Residence Unknown 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	PARCEL NO S The S,,uth33Ofp,t th 	comprehensive zoning or. 	Subi,ct jroper?y is described as 	The South IlOfeet of the S 'pot the 	Lots 1, 6. 7, and I, Block B, Little 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an that an action to foreclos, a mom 	of the North 1953 feet less the East 

	

dinance, No. 775 73. concerning 	follow's' 	 1 a of Pie NE ' of the NW ta (less Weklva Estates, No. 1, PIat soc* 	action for Dissolution of Marriage 	tgoge on t'e following property i. 	640 feet of the' East ', of the Nor. 

	

Sect'on 6 "SC i"B.2. &dding "dry 	SE 1a of PiE '.of NW '.. of Section 50 lee' along East line and 75 feet Page 57, Section 9, Township 21 has been (lIed against you and ou Seminole County, Florida 	 tt.iit ',, section , TownshIp 70 

	

cleaning package pfant for neIgh. 	15, Townthip 21 South. Range 29 along South line for road) Section 9, South. Range 29 East, Seminole are required to serve a copy of yr 	Lot 1, Block 2. Lincoln Heights.  So'th, Range)? East. subiect to a 15 

	

t..,rhood service" as a permitted 	East, Seminole County, Florida. 	Township 71 South, Range 79 East, County, Florida. containing ap 	written defenses, if any, to it on 	Ston Two. according to the plot firt ei'.i'riwnt on VIe'.t Side for bridle THE PUBLIC HEARING will be 	Sern;rict (Ority, Florida 	 prcsim,jtely I 50 acres 	 Carmine M flravn, Esa . of the Ia,9 	ttil'rcol as recorded n Piat Book ii, path 	-. 

	

THE PIIRLIC hE..RlPIG will be 	held in the City H.all of Altamonte 	I).,P,iI 	 I, h. k1,i ,, 	t 	b.d,Il,. Us.nn .,s 	_ firm of KORMAN R. RPAVO. r A - 	- 	. 	 ... - 	. . - 

lo In thu City Hall of Altamonte Springs, Florida. on Thuiiday, July ., 	,,-.'• .., 

th ' y 'a 'I of Altamoote Sprngs, 
-. ...,, ..., uw 	'ii 

the City' Hall of Altamonte Springs, 
................. - 	- 	'. 	- - t'aae $30 	E 	Highway 	134. 	LOngwd, 

is, I'ubllt Necords 0, Seminole 
Cnty, rlorida 

nat been filed against you and you 
are ne'ouirtd to serve a copy of your 

-. - 
Nil I 	Af'p 1MEPIT HOME'. .1* springs, Florida, on Thursday, July 

197$, at 7.00 P.M. or ci soon 
10. 1915, at 7.00 PM, or as soon 
thereafter as possible, at wh'ch time 

Florida, on Thursday, July 10, 19/S. Florida, on Thursday, July 10. 19/S. Florida 17730, aid file 	the original hs been filed against you, and you written defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	it 	on 
' Unturnished 

'tserecfteraspotsible.atWtllChtIme Interested parties and dihhte'i 
at 7:00 P M ,or as soon thereafter as 

time possible, at which 	interested 
at 7 00 P.M., or a 	soon thereafter as with the Clerk of the above styled 

Court 	at 	the 	Seminole 	County 
are required to serve a copy of your DONALD F 	WRIGHT, Plaintiff's - 

interested partiQ's and citiZens for and against the proposid toning will part es and citizens icr and agaInst 
possible, at whith time l,terested 
part le's and citizens fir and sgalnst Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 3771), 

written 	defense 	thereto, 	it 	any, 
upon Leonard V. Wood, Attorney for 

6ttorney, 	whose 	address 	' 	I 
South Orange Avenue. Post Office * W/W Shag Carpet and against the proposed amend be heard. the proposed re:oni'sg will be heard. the proposed zoning will be heard on or before July 3.4th, 1975, other plaintiff 	at Suite 311, 2$) Maitland P01 3*7. Orlando, Florida, 32807. on merit will be heard 

THIS NOTICE ii to be published 
THIS NOTICE is to be published 

by postIng one copy on thy properly 
This Notice Ic to be publitJse'd by This Notice is to be published by wise a judgment may be entered Aye, Allamonte Springs, arid file or before 7th day of July, 1973, and * Range'Refrjgrao1 

by posting in three (3) PubliC places 
thin 	the 	City 	f 	Aftamonte 

aforesaid described and by ?osting 

inthree public places within flip City 

posting one copy on the property 

aforesaid deicried arid by posting 
posting one 	py  on the oroperty 
aforesaid deScribed antI posting in 

against you for the relief demanded 
in the Petition, 

the origInal wIth the Clerk 31 the 
above styled Court on or before tne 

filetheorlqlnal With tne Clerk of this 
Court 	either 	before 	service 	on * Dishwasher.Disposai ,', 

fifteen 
atthree pi.lic places Within the City three public places withinth. City of WITNESS my hand 	nd the seal of 3rd day of July, 197$, otherwise a Plaintiff's attorney or immrdiately Spr4ogs, Florida. at least 	115) 

dars 	prior to the time of 	pVbIbC 
of 	Altamcmte ?prings, Florida, 	at 
least fifteen day's prior to the dale Of 

of Alfam.ite 'prinqsat least fifteen 
da 	prior to ftte time of 	public 

Altamonte Springs, Florida, at least 
fiffees', days prior 	to the time of 

Said Court on June 73rd. 197$. 
(Seal) iudarntnt may be entered against thereafter 	otherwiw, a default will 

* Clothes Washer.Dryer 
hearing public hearing, Arthur H 	fleckwith, Jr. 

you for the relief demanded in the be entered against YOU for the relief 

flAIlED 	THIS 	19th 	DAY 	OF DATED 	'THIS 	19th 	DAY 	OF hearing 
DATED 	THIS 	16$Pi 	DAY 	OF 

uubllc hearing 
DATED 	THIS 	16th 	DAY 	OF Clerk cf the Circuit Court 

Complaint herein 
WITNESS my hand and 	ut of 

de'n,6nded In the Co.nplas,,t 
WITNESS my hand 1r4 seal of * Recreatwnal Building I .tLii 'E 	1975 A 0 JUNE. 1915 A 0. JUNE 	1973 AD. JUNE. 1973 A 0. By 	Joy Stokes 

'OiI '1AL 	SEAL) (OFFICIAL SEAL.1 IOFFICIAL SEALI (OFFICIAL SEALl As Deputy Clerk 
'id Court. this 9th day of June 1973 
ieI) 

thIs Court on 30th d,iv of May. 1973 
(C(fltRT SEAL I * Heated Pooi ,'t 	h5 	Jpr 	a 	, Phyllis Jordarit. 

City (kirk 
phytI:s Jordahl, Phyllis Jordahl, Carmine M 	Bravo, Esg 

, Arthur H 	Be*:kwilh. Jr. Arfntjr H 	f$C(k*itfl 	Jr Ctty 	t'lefk 
A'l't,nte 5-.'r.'.. Altamont, Springs, 

City Clt'f' 
Attarrionfe SprIngs, 

City Clerk 
Aftarnonte Sot legs, 

KORMAP4 8 BRAVO, PA. 
130 1. Highway 4)4 

Clerk of Circuit Court CIt'rk of the Circuit Court * 1.2 Bedroom 
Florida Florida Florida L000wood. FIa 32730 

By' Lillian Jenkinj 
CI 

fly 	1Ilne R1Ch,srdc 
Di'pi,ty Clerk 

1,Jbtisb. 	Junt 74'. 	t975 Publish. June 76. 197$ 
010 163 

Phlith: June' 76, 1973 PublIsh -  June 76. 1975 Pubfiih' June 76, July 3. 10. Il, 
0(0.160 

PublIsh 	June 17, 19, 26. July 3, 1976 
, 

PubliSh 	June S 	17. 19 	76. 19/, 
, 

1MW /lRPUp'T I'LVD OEO 164 	' 010 16) 	, 010 '67 010 lIFtS 'I 7I?o 

_i__Sr_.__n___ 
- -w-  ___________________________ - -- -- - 

APARTMENT 	
" 

c'VIarIner's 
.''""' COLUMNS Roofing 

Lend Miint.aan MOVING DOESN'T tT/i11ge 	HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE 
for Sale 

----.-.------....-•-- 

	 --. 	
- Home Improvements Psi 	rsc 	R,,.k hoe 	*rk. 

Expert 	roof 	rep.,rs. 	hat 	roofs 	or 
shingles 	All 	work 	guaranteed 

Custom 	ha, 	tj,,rng, 	Light BR000EPI 	ROOFING 	3736700 

Move Into Sanford's Prettiest And ;IHtsy 192OpenSat &Sun 9$ 
3)97,7° 

If your roof 

isfortheblrds 

3:? sa:' 	.i!ti'r 	S ________________________ 

Utlity Buildings Lawn C'zre 
' 

Most Talked About Apartment '. 	Tr, 	"Moi,t' (jt5ide time" Get Call the Bird— 

Complex For First Month's Rent Only 
ph' md lawn furniture at a goou 

'. React the Classified AdS Allen Wrenn Mowing & Edging 
:,Iurlrury1 UtI.?, 	(Lid sc', 

rig 	floor, 	delivery, 	installation 
, 

5,6 	& 	up 	Also 	free est:mates 	on Wally 	Watt of Orlando 	775 1228 

182 Bedroom Apartments Furnished or Unfurnlshed Ill 	IflI'ce and tank, used 32) 0707 
lulIding, 	roofing 	and 	concele 

Sprinkler systems 	Call 	37) 6050 

7- 2Santo 323-U7O $3.11 3 flTU-$lCX) Days- 321 0130, 
evIl rigs- 6430271 finishing, tree estimates 

_____________________________ 
alter 	pm 

______________________________ 
' 	 Well Drilling 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE AND 
Lawi, .'.Sowers 	We Sell The Best & Wti'IIT ER 	ITEMS 	SEt.L 

"rot'i NEEDS" FAST WITH A 

MAINTENANCE 	For estimate 

_ 

WELLS DRILLED 
- 

S.ere 	TPCe Rest. Western Auto call 37'? 7267 SPRINKLER SYSTM5 
______ 

"" Il•i.9,iAII 
TI' 	'." 	'st St WANT AD 	Phone 372 61I or 1)1 All tyoe's and sizes 

" — 	
ti -.-.-  9993 and a friendly Ad Visor will f lin,inatr tt'r highi trt of watering We repair and set vii' 

STI.'S P"Y 46 FLEA MARKET help you your 	lawn 	WI' 	'nstahl 	S'winkIer STINE MACHINE & 
- Saturday & Sunday at 	Its' 	'nost 	reasonable SUPPLY CO 

3779119 SOLAR HEATING AND WATER rate' in Itt 	au-a 	Free est,rn,ates 107W 2nd St 	 772 	Ii? - 

- 

-. 

Ex.eptlona 'y 	well 	tailored 	white 
PURIFICATION 	SYSTEMS- 
Call Phil Gonzalez 305 37) 33 

'OtitPif'rfl t ,awn S. tv'cr 	322 9597 , 	 __________________-. 
______________________ 

lse5 uni'Orrri, size II. worn once. ___________ 	 __________ ('Sitified Aas are here to help VLU •Y, 

6- 
11$ 	377 ;:si Carpentry, 	Remodeling. Add,tis, Nerd 	yn,r,'a'.' 	t'' Prompt 	and hut 	Sell, rent or swap 	at -a 	- w 

I 
Sears Riding Mower, 6 HP. 2$" Cuh. Cutpm Work 	Licensed 	Bonded gleprrxlrrt '.t'r,i(i' 	57 .ind up 	37? Cest 	let .5 help you place yrurS 

- 	_.!JLL (4 r*ci't'ent 	to vlllion, 1200 	373 S7tS Free estimate 	373 603.8 9597 Call 372 73)1 or *31 999) 

., 	, 
,, !LYA - att" 5 - 30 p ni _____________________________________ 

or 831-9993] 
____________ 	 L.irg 	space heater with tank. 	[_To List Your Buslness.,.Djoj 322-2611 11 '_ 	V'JILllI 	(oniplefe. 	GE 	Air 	conditioner. 

Et,'rtrlcian's Tools. 	377 3151 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
'Close to everything yet awiy from It alIt 

Large wooded lots 'Street lights 
Paved streets •Siewerx •Sidewalks 

30 Year Mortgages - S pct. down 
ConventIonal Mortgages 

W,2Sth 	Sanford, FIa 
Call fo Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling 



	

1 
People 	

Ansq to Previous Pull 
— — 

 Al 

31 Cotlege official 4 - K&auer 28 Sword ? a sort 52 Bristle 
39 Plant pan 	5 flocks 	30 Chest rattle 	55 Devotee 

I 

1PAIDI 

LEIGI tIoIT 
ACROSI 41 Caribbean. for A1RIj1 Ni INIOI T I1 	II 

RIEL AIl. 
I Songstress one N U 

Smith 42 Sea tFr - L 	, 

WE- 

- - 

Archer. 44 Golf club C 'V E I FTF1Af  
TIAIR s LIS 

Wiliam -- 46 'Land of the 
v Lyricist Free  

Gershwin 49 Prices MEL IT 

12 Singer. Ed Comedenne  
Fabrays I -- 

13 Greek theaters nickname 
14 At this time 54 Submarines 

"e ye 
M I Nti1 PItI A 

Nr IA!P!E1 
IS Follower of 

Nestorius 56 Powerful 6 Redacted 31 On the bnri 
llConipass point OPlOSiiC 7 Shakespearean 33 Ocean vtssel 
16 Come in 

57 Epochs king 35 Unfounded 
19 Handled 58 Underground 8 Bo1ng alleys reports 
1 Bargain event plant part 9 Teaches 40 Dadems 

23 Guinness' title 59 Halt .ems 10 'Washington 43 Become 
24 Candlenut tree 

	

6i 	1te Square miss mature. as 
27 Bushy clumps 61 Lohengnin's II Filled with fruit 
29 Btaiin reverence 45 Mother.of. 

mtrrlbr&ne 16 Speaker pearl 
32 Common DOWN 20 Military 46 Poker stake 

Meiican name assistants 47 Educator, 
(p1) 1 Srigcr, Helen 22 Misplaces Horace 

34 Tropical palms -- 24 Aced_my lab ) 48 Wax  
36 Esteem 2 Prayer ending 25 Manufactured 50 Implement 
37 Hoopla 3 Examine 26 Weapons 51 Ep.c poetry 

LEISURE 
ok ttit 

Aii:II 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 26, 1075—lB 

67th Year, No. 266—Friday, June 21, 1975 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

TONIGHTSTV 
el Debate Centers On Abortion Issue 

10 
School Officials To Screen Controversial Programs 

MORE Mang man 

M.JlllI on 

iMMIHNIMMM  HINIM 

sommal MOSINEE! 
__ J1Jl. JUl 

JIMMINIUME Nomur." a 
Jill.. NEEMEN 

Jill. 20"I"WEl, . Jul 

emon umma 

jJllug1 . go ME 

MINE I OMMIUMMIMMIN 

liiJllU 

I ENIiIiI JU1P 

(44) Braves Baseball 
9:00 (6) Movie 

(9) Streets Of 
San Francisco 

(13) Stonemans 
(24) A Family 

At War 
(44) Movie 

9:30 (13) Honey West 
10:00 (9) Harry.O 

13) lane Grey 
(24) Male Menopause: 

The Pause That 
Perplexes 

10:30 (6) Political 
Telecast 

(13) June Allyson 
(35) Science Fiction 

11:00 (2, 6, 6, 9) News 
(35) 700 Club 
(44) Night Gallery 

11:30 (2.) Tonight Show 
(6) Movie 
(9) Wide World Of 

Entertainment 
(44) The Fugitive 

Thursday 
EVENING 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 
Truth 

(6) Concentration 
(I) Wild World 

Of Animals 
(13) Honey West 
(24) Intercom 
(35, 44) Star Trek 

7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 
(6) What's My Line 
(6, 9) Let's Make A 

Deal 
(13) Movie 

8:00 (2.8) Movie 
(6) Waitons 
(9) Barney Miller 
(24) In Search Of 

A Maestro 
(3$) Animal World 
(44) Sports Legends 

8:30 (9) Texas Wheelers 
(IS) Movie 

1:00 (2.6) Tomorrov.  
Show 

(9) Movie 

Friday 
MORNING 

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 
6:10 (2) Sunrise 

Almanac 
6:15 (6. 8) Sunshine 

Almanac 
6:25 (2) Profiles In 

Education 
6:30 (6) Sunrise 

Semester 
(0) Today In FloriJa 

6:55 (22 Daily Devotional 

7:00 (2,8) Today 
(6) News 
(9) Bozo's Big lop 

7:30 (9) Am America 
(44) Galadriel 

8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 
(44) Tennessee 

Tuxedo 
8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 

(6) Mike Douglas 
(0. 9) Movie 
(44) Fury 

9:30 (44) Petticoat 
Juncton 

10:00 (2) Celebrity 
Sweepstakes 

(6) Joker's Wild 
(a) Romper Room 

I t(i 

	 D iglyt.01=1 
' . 	 S 

TONIGni 

HIGHLIGHTS- 	Carbon, Fat 
8.9 CBS THE WALTONS outrageous comedy. Some very  

"The Song" RERUN Jason's funny spots as the father By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

Dr. local point and the root of a absence to find his wife is now 	cOlUmn answering the 
musical career becomes the reappears after months of 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I read 717-1 

controversy between him and dead and his oldest son 	lady who has hyperglycemia, 

brother Ben, who is more In. the family. 	 and you stated triglycerides are 
terested In a certain young girl 	910 ABC STREETS OF SAN fat. I have been eating lots of 	 Lamb 
than Jason's career. Series star FRANCISCO 	''The ice ('flUfl and found my blood 
Richard Thomas expanded his Programming of Charlie pressure up much higher. I 	. 
involvement, making his debut Blake" RERUN Sharon Acker read the ingredients on the ice  
as a director in this enIcM 	 im and Dean Stockwell est star 	cream box which said It had 

B y ED PRICK ETF 	director of the school system's 	Ms. Patte Martin, director of retribution from Mrs. Jean an agency in favor of legalized pamphlet claims. 	 Schools. Herald Staff Writer 	pupil personnel, before any Central Florida Birth Control Doyle, president of Florida's abortion. The topic — legalized 

If 	
subject matter is taken into the Services, earlier this mon 	 On the other hand Mrs. Doyle 	Board members have been 

they pass screening classroo 	
th Right to Life organization. Mrs. abortion - is a subject for says it isn't the "safety factor, somewhat noncommittal. 

b 	
ms, 	 said she confronts Right to Life Doyle says all facts and debate 	among 	clergy, 	

___________ procedures by county school 	Layer recommended to the advocates whenever and statistics can easily be businessmen and females 	
The fact is we protect the However, the board did adopt 
second party, the unborn child, Layer's recommendation last officials, two agencies — School Board that Bowers be wherever she can, 	 documented, 	 almost every country in the Central Florida Birth Contr(A 	 Societyhas to protect its unborn Wednesday to first screen the allowed to "weed out any 	In a report issued to the 	Some slides, Mrs. Doyle says, world. 	

" 	 material before it gets into the Service and Right to Life — will material deemed unsuitable," School Board, Ms. Martin are "offensive," but "they're 	 babies. 	
classroom. be 	allowed to introduce Also, 	Layer 	stipulated called a Right to Life slide really no more gory than slides 	"Right to Life suggested 	Both organizations have programs into .,eminole County prsentat1ons be made by the presentation "ugly and gory" shown children in driver safety of women is their big sought permission to introduce 	Chairman Bud Feather in-  '=5 schools, 	 school system's guidance and said much of the literature education courses." 	 concern, but the fact is that if literature iio the county's structed Layer to "send a  School Supt. I3wl Layer says personnel. 	 presented 	is 	a 	''gross 	Basically, Mrs. I)oyle's abortion were as safe as schools. And Mrs. Doyle says letter" to both agencies ad- both agencies must submit 	The two aendes have' ntif. 	 '' r' 	4,!,,nhl.s,, s agairt &er- 	: 	st4 uótii reque 	tern ot me Dars1's their matriaiito Ivan Bowers, feting philosophies. 	 Her remarks brought swift tion, while Ms. Martin heads up be opposed to it," Ms. Martin's Oviedo and Lyman I 1ih positThn. 	 Bi.'D LAYER 

8-11 	NBC - 	DOUBLE Fascinating story about a rape diglycerides. The dictionary glycerol is attached to one fatty 
FEATURE NIGHT AT THE suspect Stone and Keller are gives two definitions for the a'id it is a monoglyceride. If 

CcFW R 	INfl' 	Hound Dogs 	MOVIES First ball of the rerun convinced 	performed 	his prefix di, double 0r two and di two carbon atoms are attached 

Showdown 
(35) My Favorite 

Mart Ian 
(44) Ilrwterdoa 
(24) Bill Mo"ers 

Journal 

3:00 (2. 6) Another World 
(6) Price Is RIgh! 
(9) General Hospital 
(35) Cartoons 
(44) Addams Family 

3:30 (6) Match Game 
() 	e Life To 

Live 
(24) International 

Animation 
Festival 

(3$, Uncle Hubie 
Show 

(44) Three Stooges 
4:00 (2. 0) Somerset 

(6) Mery Griffin 
(9) Lucy Shcw 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Mickey Mouse 

Club 
4:30 (2) 9onanza 

(0) Mery Griffin 
(9) GIlIiqan's Island 
(13) Wlnti'' P'rk 

City Council 
135) batman 	" 

(44) Gltf,otn's ?sI.srcj 
5:30 (9) Dlia 

(24) Mister Roger's 
Neighborhood 

(35) Mickey Mouse 
Club 

(44) Mod Squad 
5:30 (2) News 

(6) Andy Griffith 
(13) Modern Home 

Digest 
(24) Villa Alegre 
(35) Lost In Space  

6:00 (2. 6, I, 9) News 
(24) Electric Company 
(44) Lucy Show 

6:30 (2.0) NBC News 
(9) ABC News 
(13) Peter Loves 

Mary 
(24) Carrascolendas 
(35) Mayberry RFD 
(44) Get Smart 

(24) Sesame Street 
(35) 700 Club 
(44) Father Knows 

Best 
10:30 (2, I) Wheel Of 

Fortune 
(6) Gambit 
(44) Green Acres 

11:00 (2,11) High Rollers 
(6) Now You See It 
(9) Split Second 
(24) Mr. Rogers 

Nei g hbor hood 
(44) PhIl Donahue 

11:30 (2) Hollywood 
Squares 

(6) Love 01 Life 
(U) Movie 
(9) Blankety Blank 
(24) Electric Company 
(35) Florida 

Lifestyle 
11:5 (6) Newc 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 (2, 44) News 
(6) Young And 

Restless 
(I) Jackpot 
(9) Paswori. 
(24) Intercom 24 
il •i O%l 

12:30 (2. 8) Blank Check 
(6) SeiuLh For 

Tomorrow 
(9) News 
(44) Variety 

1:00 (2) Jackpot 
(6) News 
(9) All My Children 
(24) What Makes A 

Good Father 
(35, 44) Movie 

1:30 (2,0) Days Of Our 
Lives 

(6) As The World 
Turns 

(9) Let's Make A 
Deal 

2:00 (6) Guiding Light 
(9) *10,000 Pvrnmid 
(24) Family At War 

2:30 (2, 6) The Doctors 
(6) Edge 01 Night 
(9) The Big 

•• -- double 	feature 	is 	"The 
Specialists," 	costarring 

abuses on women wIllie under 
post-hypnotic suggestion. 

II&CdlUJIg LU separate or uiiiuve. 

I knew glycerin was a refined 
W hILLY acids IL IS U uigiycenue. 
When 	three fatty 	acids are 

A R 1 0 P I H W I) A C 11 	1 N D P A Richard York and Maureen 9.10 	PBS 	HOLLYWOOD animal 	fat. 	If 	it 	says attached, one to each of the 

H M A R R I S I I C N 	0 A M E A F N Reagan as young doctors In a TELEVISION THEATRE -The diglycerides is It safe to go on three carbon atoms of glycerol, __ 
frenzied 	career 	as 	health Man of Destiny" A fine version eating? I did gain some weight it is a triglyceride. 

B ft F. A E N S B E S U 	' ft D I G h department associates tracking of George Bernard Shaw's witty eating ice cream. The important point Is the 

S E -S ft E N D H 0 'N 	U H N H I I ft down causes of health problems play of an early Napoleonic era. DEAR READER - The characterics of the fatty acid. iiij1 	ui*iil 
1.ATU 

that threaten the public. The Stacy Keach portrays young common form of fat in food and The fatty acid chain of carbon 
TESOI• INMC SBEACLES% germ of a series that didn't Napoleon, beset by romantic in 	our 	fat 	deposits 	is atoms 	may 	be 	long, 	short,  

X D H B F C 0 B N 0 H s u N E N A B E make it. Second hail is "Target problems, an unfaithful wife, triglyceride. 	This is a 	com• saturated, monounsaturated or [5CAPE TO WITCH 

Risk," with the plot zeroing in who almost intercepts her pound of 	glycerol 	(glycerin) polyunsaturated. MOUNTAIN 	- 

OH C I U H A W D G TO A N DM A M G ona$2-milllon kidnaping ofa letters to an unknown lover and fatty acids. There is no advantage to 

F S A N G S D N D S 0 T 0 G E S A S I pretty 	young 	lady, 	whose during a campaign In Northern Now glycerol is not a refined using 	monoglycerides 	or 
diglycerides over triglycerides. boyfriend is a bonded courier. Italy. 	Samatha 	Eggar Is 3 fat. Chemically it is an alcohol, Mil l ca 	wInni 

H I D F S P A H F  CC ER S I R  A Meredith Baxter is the ab- mysterious young 	lady who and that s what the ending "ol" If 	all 	the 	fatty 	acids 	in 

S I A E R S A I H 0 E C i ft o M A E N ducted girl and Bob Svenson struggles to keep the letters means. 	Methanol or 	wood monoglyceridesordlglycerides 
her friend. Keenan Wynn and from Napoleon, but It is all a alcohol is made with one carbon are saturated fatty acids, you 

am I I I A C R I I I W X C E C N A I I E Robert Coote are featured, disguise for Shaw to expound on atom. Ethanol or the alcohol are still consuming 	a lot of 

1 0 E H ft T P R ft ft ft T A H R 0 T H 1 8:30.9 	ABC 	TEXAS English 	morality, 	fear, used in beverages contains two saturated fat. 

WwI-FRs "wauin' Wheeler bravery, and the mentality of carbon atoms and glycerol has Unless 	you 	are 	using 	a 
GONEIN6OSECONDS G CO lOP EOA I E E T T E RON ft f 	Dead" RERUN This is a men and women in general in three carbon atoms. dietetic Ice cream, you will be 

N S E c E M N H R A i w A i i 	P ft c M series that had 	everybody own pithy way. When only one carbon atom of consuming a lot of calories. Adults 	ISO 
Students 	in 	Show Time 

rooting for it - except the K.ddi 	7 	735530 
ERSTAYKLENAIGEWROND viewer.r. Poor ratings atthe ___________ 

Start O 	the season knocked it 
f aft it ordv f 	 so y, HOROSCOPE 	For Frida

nisoden June 27, 1975 Invctins The hlddsst names Listed below appear fomid, 
rt_.a 	 .k ._ 

1t'1i wow 

MOTHERS: 
LOCK 

UP 

4 	
YOUR 

ALSO SONS 
SWINGING 

CHEERLEADERS 

-- - 	1 	 • - 	 w w w - — caw&u,up,eown. of ehauy us use pvzw. rsa 
now ihe network wants its BE THE FIRST 

AFGHAN 	COON 	NORWEGIAN ELK 	money's worth and will run the By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	
TO SEE AMERICAN Fox DACHSHUND OTTER 	 previously unshown episodes as 

BASSET 	L14GLI13H FOX SC07MSH DEER 	a suminer serie& Gary Busey GENERAL TENDENCIES: right results. Avoid the social in compliments that are clesery BEAGLE 	HARRIER 	WHIPPET 	
ays Truckie, Jack Elarn the There is a tendency to argue p.m. 	 for good results. 	

ed 	 THE PREMIERE SHOWING Toeaorrow—HeuesBuildlUlermi 	 oJ 
no-account father, Zack and dispute In early a.m. 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 

	

Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles win over 50 . Wheeler. However, tonight's Afterward you have an ex. Improve your environment and 19 1 Weed out new ideas 	TUES. JULY I t 1975 AT 10:00 PM 
discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24-palp! booklets. 	

episode is a rerun of the ceedingly good day to come to be a happier person. Make carefully so you utilize only the To order volumes I. H and III. send $1 for each, if aking checks premiere episode to rein, RECEIVE A 
payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 	 liorJuce the characters in this 

an understanding with other improvements to clothing, also, best. New contacts can be made 
persons. Be cooperative and that will bring out your finest fast friends now. 	 GOLD SOUVENIR TICKET FREE 
look for delaying details which points, true personality. 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 	

LIMITED SUPPLY . j1 

	

	 can be handled. 	 GEMINI (May 21 o June 21) Put more efficiency and beauty 
ILL. SUPERSTAR 
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r
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Pft? 	 ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Try not to upset one who want.! Into your surroundings, home 	 • NASHVILLE 

	

	
Don't argue with others ina.m. you tobe forever working, then or business. Do those things 	Advance Tickets NOW Being Sold. 
La ter 'o u can reason with some you can go out for needed that give you more strength and 

I I 	I obstinate associate and get amusement. Study details of joy of spirit. 

' 	

II Theatre new project. 	 .auu uueaire ror Premiere 
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 

LEAVIN(; IIOI F 	to July 21) Concentrate on 	 Res*CAIN MATS. EVERY DAY ervations 322-7502 
"IF YOU LIKE FIVIS, YOU'LL LOVE CHRIST Y1 	

J No I4AU(IIiN( 	
home, family as much asyou 	

I 'TIt2:3Op.M.-S1.2 	J can now so that all is har. 
monlous there. You know what 

-. 	 MA'F'FER ........kin desire of you. Don't
disappoint them. 

	I 
A W c 

I•" 	 _______ ' 	 But the Welcome Wagon 	LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21 	 BASED ON THE 	
If anything ever happens 

- (II  
hostess can make It easier 	Consult those who can give you 	NATION'S BEST SELLER. 	to me I want you to be sure to adiuSt to your new stir- 	data and ideas you need. You're 
roundirigs, and maybe put 	able to convince others easily 	12:30 2:45 5:00 	 y(yj finish telling - 	 l 	 — 	 a srrile on our face' now. 	e a me Impression. 	

- 	7:20 9:40 
________ 	 • VIRGO (Aug. fl to Sept. 22) 	MAY It TOO INTENSE 	 my 

	

Ccnsult with financial experts. 	icil YOUNGERCfflLOSLN 
Ideal day to add beauty, art and 

	

comfort to your home. Avoid 	1111111111111M 	A a" Liali 
large groups in the evening. 
Study. 	

AT 3:11 4:51 7:31 10.10 	1 	 BU-RD  
F 	ill /!giJ o 	 UffiIA (Sept. ZI to Oct. 22) 	i 'JsJOL41 S 

- 

	 Don't get emotionally Involved 	 [IT I 	L 	 own true  with the wrong person today. 	
j 	 F 	 . It 	 Tomorruisabetterdaytn 	 .r,__,_S .&e 	 .

come to any important 	 "91 
decisions. Smile more: be  

T 	
' 

V
IP_  	

Investigate perplexing matters 
Li

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 

 _ 	 _ 	 PART 2 ni _____ 	 and come up with the right 
solutions. Please mate who 

1AJwant% more of your ti 
.. 	. 	 . 	: I 	 c. 	 ni,lhin&, gfr:nIt,' 

Kelly County "Concemed 
Tours 	 Rya n Says Zoo County 	

/ 
r 	. 	 • -. 	 ; 	'; 	i ,. . 	
•, 	• •, 	 • •. , 11 S 	 Ri Congressman 	chard

Kelly, R-11oliday, jetted int 
AV Seminole County today. 	 -®r 

meeting first with area 	 . __ I  0 	o 	ave 	a r v-1 
businessmen at the Longwood 

Hotel then proceeding with 	 . 	 • 	 • 	/., ' 	
• 

	 ,,.-r' 	 B) MICKLOCHRlDGE 	they are seeking to cooperate county officials on the matter, hand shaking tour of the 	 /': 	••, 	 ''• • • 	 5. 	
. , 	 , 	t,'., 

 
Herald 	Writer 	on insuring the proper Officials said at press time ' 	courthouse In Sanford. 	, / 	

1 	' 	 , 	
i. 	 . • 

a , 	 p•.ds 	a 	 development of the park. 	that no meeting had been Kelly, who represents the 	., 	 . , 	. .' 	- . 	 - • 	 . 	 t.. ''• 	
' 	 -. -- 	' 	 Jim Ryan, president of the 	A second meeting between scheduled. fifth Congressional District 	 •. - '., -. . : 	 • 	 ' 	 ,, 	 • 	 Central Florida Zoological county and society officials 	The BCC on Tuesday, con- which includes Seminole, began 	• 	 '';• 	 ' 	 ii 	 ri.,. 	- 	 Society, said today that the reportedly Is being scheduled, cerned the society would not his 	whirlwind tour from 

	societ) Intends to "pull our own but no time has been set ac- have enough funds to finish Washington where Congress is 	. 	 'd. 	
. 	 : 	 ' ,' 

, 	 • 	
• 	

-. 	 chestnuts out of the fire" cording to one county official, even minimum requirements tin recess in preparation for a 	" 	 -• 
- 

S' 	 ' ' 	 , 	 -. 	
. 	 regarding financial problems A meeting scheduled for on the more than 80-acre park, public hearing scheduled 	encountered in developing the Thursday morning to hammer asked for the society to stop 

Monday In Altamonte Springs. L • 	 . 	 •.. 	 I t, 	 , 	., 	 park lands adjoining the new out a deal to offer the state and spending any of the remaining 
A 	Kelly aide said the , 	. 	

- -..t I 	
: , 	 : 	- •.- 	 zoo site, 	 federal government 	was grant money until the project 

congressman was to be 	i" • 	 ,yii. 	- 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	 , - ! p':, 	However, Seminole County cancelled when zoo officials had can be evaluated. 
available at County Corn- 	' 	 '- 	 '! 	 , • 	 " -. ' 

	 officials still are concerned an emergency and could not 	The society met the following mission chambers here at 3:I5 	• 
, r 	 - 	

- 	 about meeting all state and attend, a society official said, night to reject the BCC's 
this afternoon to meet and 	... 	 - . . 	

, 	 federal requirements attached 	Commission Chairman Sid request and Instructed the speak with Seminole voters 	 - 	 - 
	 to the $100,000 federal funds Vihlen Jr said this morning Executi 'e Director of the 

That session was to follow a 	issued for developing the park. that if a i" eeting can 	be Srcie' Al liozon to continue noon luncheon at the Longwood BON VOYAGE 	It was an excited group of Central Florida Chorale singers who gave out Last cheery 	t' of farewell 	
Following action by the worked out'oday, he will with the Mrk davelonent. Hotel. Following the eotrthouse 	 to their fuhlks and suPPcderl before bsdM the let id"whiaked them away to 	 3c,ar4 :f Counts Cri. r 1'-'qt t : nn .'il a pcc4 	"W"r; mi4 ILi rt tour, Kelly's set to meet with 	 Wednesday, to rotate forWarsaw,PoIand. The 15 women 

Jar
the ( horale, three husbands Will ttITC 

Seminole 	mayori 	and TO SINGERS 	friends will War PolmW for dilree weeks, prestaft concerts almost daily, before returning to 
rniuloners BCC) 'and the meeting Of le society trustees going to. alter our purpose. 

politicians at his Altamonte 	 Central Florida oil Juiv 18. (Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	 sodety earlier this week 
'
of. early next week to meet We're going 

ficiaLs of both parties still say "eyeball to eyeball" with chestnuts out of the fire. This is 

	

' 	

to puli our own 

office, 

	

Concerning the 9:30 a.m. 	 a personal involvement of the  
public hearing at Altamonte 	

citizens of Seminole County," 

Voter 	 Record F Ov iedo Rya said. 

	

City Hall Monday, Kelly says 	 I 
	 "We're got a goal and we set 

	

there are two issues vital to 	
out to do It under in, 

	

Florida farmers, growers, 
ranchers and landowners that 	

surmountable odds. Now we've 

	

will soon be considered by the 	
almost reached the top of the 

U.S. Congress. 	 Beas e 	efeats HaIscott In Council Race mountain," he said. 

	

One is federal regulations 	 Meanwhile. Rown met with 
State Department of Trait- 

	

which require ranchers and 	 . 	

. 	 sportation officials 1 DOT) this 

	

farmers using insecticides and 	By DONNA FSI'ES 	government indicated the 	 7 regular city council meeting. strong mayor type government council failed by better than morning regarding the building 

	

pesticides to be tested and 	Herald Stall Writer 	voters want to continue the five - 	
- 	

• 	 The turnout t as , the big with the mayor being a voting five to one, 	 of a deceleration Lane for the 

	

certified by the U.S. govern- member city council, wish to 	,f 	---.. 	surprise Cit) Clerk Nanc> Cox member of the council, 	 entrance road off U.S.17-92 

	

mont before such products are 	OVIEDO — City voters continue electing the mayor 	 had predicted a "fair turnout" questions on the ballot were 	Question one The mayor as Ron 
said that the DOT of- 

used. 	 turned out In record numbers and are willing to have the 	p 	 of about 300 or 35 per cent of the vaguely worded. 	 voting P A participating ficia 
originally had requested 

The second, he said, Involves for a special election here mayor as a voting and par- 	 , 	
city's 849 qualified electors at 	

Clear 	d 	
member of council" passed by 	

be built prior to the 

	

the U.S. Army Corps of yesterday to return Ray ticipating member of the city 	W'w•• • , 	 the city hail polls. She sa
id made b 

CU decisions o 	were 208-86, t..it Question 5 of the the Line 
July 4 zoo oper.ing. '4 	...i ,u Beasley to the city council seat council. 	 T

he held for three terms before 	The only question passing in a 	I 
; 	' & 	. 	 today Thursday's tLrnout was 	 the voters, wever. 	Mayor have strong author ity 	

delayed the Engineers' new dredge fl,.0 fi ll 
- 	 , 	 — 

the largest the .ty has seen  on questions three and four passed by 
1 

	

55-129 in a sclueaker 	DOT now has ip 	 building of the lane until after 

	

"the rancher who wants to retiring from public life 22 squeaker was number five, the r,
rules which say, in effect, that 

	 since the 1967 general election, about whether the mayor This result could be changed if* 
should be elected by the voters all of the 27 absentee ots.r 	the opening, but will install 

	

'. 	enlarge his stock pond or 	months ago. 	 "Mayor 	have 	strong 	
-" - '# 	 Some 353 electors cast their or the city council, 	 against the 	' 	 caution signs along the highway 

	

farmer who wants to deepen an 	Beasley easily defeated authority, which unofficial 	' 	 . 
•' 'Lf 	ballots during the hours of 7 and 	

' 	proposal. 	
Rozon said, flown said he 

	

irrigation ditch or plow a field" political newcomer, William returns showed passed 155 to 	
. 	 7 Thursday and 27 more cast 	Unofficial results showed the 	The special election 	as prcmised the DOT officials that 

must apply for a permit. 	lials(ott, an assistant principal 129. 
 

absentee votes prior to yester- public favored by better than called, ~i accordance with ti-,e the lann- would be built by the 
Congressional hearings on in an Orange Count) school 	The City Council is to canvass 

	da 'selection for a total turnout four to one retaining the current current city charter , when end of July or mid August 

	

pesticide permits - part of the Unofficial results gave Beasley the election at a special 	\s L 	rc"i1' 	of 380 or 44.75 per cent. 	method of electing its chief Walter Rawlson resigned from 	E.StlIfl3ted cost of the lane for 

	

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide 	tallies to 144 for Halscott. meeting at 5:30 p.m. today and 	
• 	 ' 	

. 	 municipal executive. Results the City Council. 	 the society will be $1,000 for 

	

and Rodenticide Act — will 	The straw ballot questions, Beasley will receive his oath of rJfl! 	Jqf 	, 	 While the city council had were 241.60. The companion 	 materials and tome labor, 

	

seeking the people's advice on a office and officially assume his 	1 j P% 
' 	 "J( I f jj 	been considering revising its fourth question of whether the 	Beaslev's term will extend 14 

(Continued (hi Page 2-Al 	change in the city's form of new responsibilities at the July 	RAY BEA.SIEY 	1960's charter to nrovide a mayor should be elected by the months to September, 1976. (Continued on Page 3-At 
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Sorenson Wants Inside Sunday 	 _M_ 

Energy Crisis Story 

	

%That are our rnajoroIlcornpanies doing and ,ha(will 	Budget Trimmed 	,L'- 

k 	 I 
they do to help ease the energy crisis' What 1, needed in 

 ) 	the tans of a ft. ral ci" ''s poll." "ri' ard P Hardin ef 	LAKE sIAIC'i - Mayor Ironi the current )ear's $51,741  the Mobil Oil Company gives his siews in an in-depth 	Walter Sorenson gave the City plus $1,500 from federal  
intersieta in Sunday's edition of The Herald. Council his budget message for revenue sharing, police R,515,  

	

- 	 1976 last night. "Determine up from the current year's 	 ' 	 Y I  Paving Protect Deta iled what ls necessary as opposed to $25,601 plus $11,72 federal 
 

	

Want to know how a paving project Is done" Read the 	what we would like to have," revenue sharing; fire SM,486, 
down from $36,844, building and Department requests, In detailed account of the current rity-wide paving program 

underwav In Sanford In the Seminole Magazine on Sun- 	eluding both general fund and zoning $23,206, up from $16,747 
da 	 utilities department, totaled 	and administration $51,08, up 	.'. 	 • . 	 .. - 	 - - 	 ' 

• .1 


